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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

-

34

NUMBER

23

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JUNE

A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

5, 1958

PRICE TEN

CENTS

THREE DISTRICTS VOTE TO ANNEX
MAP OF HOLLAND CITY
AS OF JULY

18,1958

Maplewood, Apple Ave.r
Montello Park Okayed
In City by Heavy Vote
Holland dty tripledin size as
the result of annexation elections
Tuesday. Population

wise,

the

city's 15,858 inhabitants (1950 cen-

sus) increases to approximately

WOMAN

FATALLY INJURED —

20,000.

Mrs. Dora

Kotman, 52, of route 5, Holland, Hre driver
of tfie car in the background,was fatally
injured when thrown from her car following
a collision at the intersectionof 60th St. and
136th Ave. in Allegan County Tuesday at
5:15 p.m. The driver of the car in the foreground, Henry T. Anderson Jr., 43, of route 1,
East Saugatuck, was not injured.Anderson's

car,

headed south on 60th

ing politicalannexationto Holland

on 136th Ave., mode a right
turn onto 60th St. after the impact. ’Mrs.
Kotman was taken to Holland Hospital, where
she was pronounceddead on arrival. Allegan
County deputies today continued their invescar, going east

city

a

two-car crash at the intersection of 60th St. and 136th Ave.,
near East Saugatuck.
Mrs. Dora Kotman, 52, of route
6. Holland, was pronounced dead
on arrival at Holland Hospital.
Medical Examiner Dr. Henry N.
Smit of Hamilton said death was
due to a fracture of the neck.
Allegan County Deputy

Vander

Vliet,

Andy

who today is

con-

tinuing his investigation,said Mrs.

Kotman was thrown from her car
by the impact and lay in the road
near the car.
The driver of the other car, Henry T. Anderson Jr., 43, of route 1>
East Saugatuck, was not injured,

victorious, and a fourth

Apple Ave. and Montello Park
will officiallybecome part of the
city on July 4 and the

Maplewood

ares joins the city July
(Sentinel photo)

18.

Voting to come Into the dty were
Apple Ave. district,Montello Park

and Maplewood area. The

vote

failed to carry in Federal district.

New Areas

Apple Ave. is a mile-square area
borderingHolland to the southeast.
Montello Park consists of a half
mile lying just west of HoUand.
Both are in HoUand township.

Will Sit In

Maplewood is a 4tt mile area

EAST SAUGATUCK (Special) A rural Holland woman was fatally injured Tuesday at 5:15 p.m. in

were

district lost

tigation of the accident.

Smashup

Dies in

Three of the four districts seek-

the field following the crash. Mrs. Kotman's

Woman

Holland

St., veered off into

directly south of the dty. It lies

FlUmore township, Allegan

Mayor Greets On Council
New Residents Three Ex-Officio

county.

These three areas add up to six
square miles which is double the
present size of the city which in
and area is just under three
square mUei.
Apple Ave. voted 96 to 70 to come
nto the dty, or a 56.3 percentage,
dootello Park voted 227 to 172 or
56.9 per cent. Maplewoodvoted 435
to 192, or 52.6 per cent. Federal lost
96 to 168, or a 33 per cent yes

Representatives
“We're very happy to welcome
Will Be Appointed
all these people into Holland,”
Mayor Robert Visscher said WedCity Council Wednesday night
nesday. "As soon os annexationis
unanimouslyauthorized Mayor
effected (July 4 for Apple Ave. and
Montell Park and July 18 for Robert Visscher to appoint three
Maplewood)these sections will persons from the newly annexed
have police and fire protection im- areas to Holland city to attend all
mediately.And we're going to exformal and informal meetings of
tend other city’ servicesand utiliCity CouncU.
ties just as rapidly as we can for
Specifically, Council granted
those sections which request
permission to the mayor to send

them.”

vote.

HoUand dty

rallied tremendous-

ly to the annexationissue and vot-

ed aU four Issues with a better
than 6 to 1 majority.Total dty
vote was 2,646 giving each issue a

1

pluraUtyof better than 2,450 votes.
The dty’s vote for the Apple Ave.
issue of 2,028 to 555 was Indicative of the vote on the other three

The Mayor’s words reflected the communicationsto the ‘ citizens

Vander Vliet

said.
happiness of other city leadersin committee^ in the Maplewood,
Allegan County authorities Wedthe belief that a larger community Montello Park and Apple Ave.
nesdayy charged Anderson with
areas.
can better solve its problems by areas requesting three nominations
negligenthomicide. He was reAs expected,the outlying areas
working
together
than
working
from
each
area.
The
mayor
will
leased on his own recognizance,
in HoUand township and FlUmore
and no date has been set for his separately.
select one of the three in each
township voted againstannexation,
arraignment.
Jack Plewes, who with Mrs. case. The three areas were anbut Holland's pluraUty offset the
According to Vander Vliet, Mrs. Clarence Becker headed the city’s
nexed to Holland in a special electownship vote with a large margin.
Kotman was driving east on 136th get-out-the-votepromotion,was exAnnexation is s three-way vote.
Ave. while Anderson was headed tremely grateful for dll the effort tion Tuesday.
The area seeking to annex must
soutl}on 60th St. when the two met expended and thanked all the hard
Mayor Visscher said the three
have a positive vote. Then the city
in the middle of the intersection. workers inside and outside the city representatives would have no vote
vote is added to the vote in the
Both were alone in their cars, for their efforts.
in Council proceedings but they
remainderof the township, and
according to Vander Vliet, and he
Plewes, who is presidentof the would be able to sit in and adthe result must also be positive.
said both cars, Mrs. Kotman’s 1952 Chamber of Commerce, was par- vise Council on decisions effecting
Tuesday's vote was particularly
model and Anderson's1953 model, ticularly happy that Holland can the ney areas as well as other
complex in view of the fact that
were damaged in excess of thdr now expand industrially as well as city matters.
in HoUand township, the areas
value.
"Eventuallywe will have a study
residentially. He said there are
seeking annexation also voted
Mrs. Kotman was bom in Lake- many potential industrial sites in on charter revision wKh a view
whether to release other annexing
ton Township and was a member the new areas which should to changing ward boundaries,
areas.
of the East Saugatuck Christian answer Holland’sindustrial needs but that will take some time. In
Precinct 2 in Holland township
Reformed Church, the Christian for a long time to come.
the interim we want these areas
(fire station at Hart and Cooley)
School Circle and the Willing Workto feel they are a part of Holland
had a difficulttime because both
ers Ladies Aid Society.
city and advise us in what we
Apple Ave. and Federal districts
Surviving are the h u s ba n d,
hope will be an orderly transition
Ue in the precind, plus a considHarm: two daughters, Miss Gladys
in government affairs,” the may
erable area outside the two disKotman and Miss Darthea Kotor said.
tricts.This outlying area (roughly
man; one son, Robert;two sisters, In
Before he broached the idea of
Van Raalte school district)was the
Mrs. Gerrit G ru p p e n of Graafrepresentatives,
he welcomed the
only outside area favoringannexaschap and Mrs. John Stadt of GRAND HAVEN (Special) new citizens and promised he and
tion.
East Saugatuck.
Four persons appeared in Ottawa City Council will do everythingin
Beechwoodarea (precinct 1) opFuneral services will be held County Circuit Court Wednesday their power to make them feel
posed annexation almost 5 to 1.
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the East on variouscharges.
they are a part of the city of HolPrecinct4 (near Zeeland i opposed
Saugatuck Christian ReformRonald Lee Post, 20, of Plain- land. "As soon as is humanly pos
U almost 20 to 1 and precinct5
ed Church with the Rev. Simon field townshipin Kent County, and sible, we will extend such services
(town haU on 120th) opposed it 10
Vroon officiating.Burial will be in Ray Bernard, 18, Grand Rapids, As police and fire protectionand
to 1. Yet when these votes were
East Saugatuck Cemetery.Rela- both pleaded guilty to a charge of building inspection, and as requests
added to the dty vote, all measures
tives are asked to meet in the breaking and entering in the night- come in for such services as water
carried comfortably2 to 1, roughchurch ‘basement at 1:45 p.m.
time. They will return for sen- and sewer, I am sure our Board
HOLLAND'S NEW FACE
This is how Holland will look
bordered by 16th and 32nd Sts. and Ottawa and Groafschap
ly 3,600 to 1,800 votes.
Relativesand friends may meet tence at 11:30 a.m. July 10. The of Public Works and our engineerIn Fillmore township,the opposwhen the three areas which voted to annex to the city in
Rd. The Maplewood area lies south of 32nd St. in Allegan
the family at the Nibbelink-Notier offense occurred May 24 at the ing department will do everything
ing vote in outlying areas was betTuesday'selection officiallybecome part of the city. The
county. This map, drawn by William G. Layman of the city
cottage
of
Oiarles
Price
in
Port
possible
to
expedite
such
services,
Funeral Chapel Thursday and Friter than 10 to 1, but added to the
Apple Ave. section is the mile square area bordered by 16th
engineer's office, shows both Allegan county names and city
the mayor said.
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Sheldon township.
city vote the Maplewood section
and
32nd
Sts.
and
120th
and
Lincoln
Aves.
Montello
Fork
is
names
for
east-west
roads
in
Allegan
county.
Harry
Emerson,
51,
route
1,
City
Manager
Herb
Holt
outlined
Arrangementsare . by Clarence
carriedabout 3,000 to 1,000.
Marne, who was arraigned on a plans for a study the next two
Mulder and Sons.
News of the annexationsuccess
charge of rape, waived the reading weeks in which needs for the new
was greetedjubilantlyby the hardYoung Cyclist Rides
of the information and a plea of not areas will be considered until
working committees who promoted
Bike Into Moving Car
gqilty was entered.Cash bond of July 1, 1959. He said an analysis
annexationin their own areas and
$500 was to be furnishedand trial will be made of additionalreby city workers.Some Apple Ave.
A
seven-year-oldcydist, DonoBicycle
will be set for the June term. The sources available to the dty
residents and dty leadersplanted
van V. Reynolds, son of Mr. and
alleged offense occurred on or sales tax and gas and weight tax
a "city Umit” sign at 32nd SL
Mrs.
Don
Reynolds,
650
Graafschap
Two new bicycles will be given about April 5, 1957 in Wright town- and be hopes services will be carCity Manager Herb Holt met this extend protection immediately.The
Three area men will receivede- and 120th Ave. as soon as it was
away as prizes at the annual "Bi- ship, involvinga 16-year-old girl. ried on for the first year without morning with heads of city depart- department expects to retain the Rd., was treated by a local doctor for back injuries and released grees from the Michigan College of determined that the Apple Ave. discycle Road-E-O” to be held SaturCharles Bishop, 27, of Pontiac, much additional cost. He also said ments to discuss all phases of dty services of Deputy Andrew Vander
trict was "in." This intersection
day morning at 8 a.m. in the Civic formerly of Grand Haven, stood a settlement with townshipswill be services to the newly annexed Vliet as a' special police officer. after he rode his bicyde into the Mining and Technology at com
is the furthermostpoint from the
side
of
a
moving
car
on
Graafmencement
exercises
on
Sunday
Center parking lot, according to mute when he was arraignedon a worked out, accordingto legal pro- areas of Apple Avt., Maplewood In general, it is not expected
dty in Apple Ave. district.
schap
Rd.
at
27th
St.
Wednesday
Chairman Bud Borr.
and Montello Park. Some services there will be many traffic proJune 16 at Houghton, Mich.
charge of embezzlement, and a cedure.
Holland'snew boundary is thus:
at 1 :30 p.m.
The Holland Junior Chamber of plea of not guilty was entered. He
Mayor Visscher said present dty such as police and Ore protection blems in view of the fact that
The B. S. degree In chemical en- 16th SL east to 120th and south to
Commerce is sponsoring the event, was released on his own recog- residents should get out <4 the will be made available Immediate- the present city is the focal point Ottawa County deputiessaid the
gineering will be awarded
the county line and continuing
car, headed north on Graafschap
and there will be free pop and nizance. The alleged offense in- habit of referring to the newly an- ly and others will require more of the traffic patterns.
south another Itt mile, then just
Glenn
S.
Arendsen,
whose
parents,
movies for everybody.
Preparationsalso are under way Rd., was driven by Donald Lavolves a 1950 car which Bishop nexed areas as outlying areas, but time.
west one mile to Lincoln Ave., then
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Arendsen
reMar,
18,
of
route
1,
Holland,
the
Contestants from the third, fourth disposed of without regard for a Manager Holt felt the "newcomAll department heads were in- for registeringnew residentsin
south another half mile, and conand fifth grades of local area chattel mortgage.
ers” would not like to lose thdr structed to draw up supplementary time for the state primary election boy was also headed north on side at 110 East 32nd St., Holland tinuing west 1ft miles on 144th
Graafschap Rd., according to the
schools will compete in one class,
present identities altogether.He budgets to financetheir programs in August.
Arendsenwas among those hon Ave. in Allegan county, then north
Borr said, apd contestantsfrom Buck Deer Killed
Also under study is a program deputies, and they said there was
felt sure the residentswould
until July 1, 1959, taking into acored at the annual Honors Con- 1ft miles to what would be 44th
the sixth and seventh grades in
for uniform numbering of houses little damage to the bike and the
referring to Montello Park, Maple- count increasedresponsibilities.
vocation ceremonies held at the St. west to Graafschap Rd. and
When
Hit
by
Car
car.
another.
wood and Apple Ave. for a long
The street departmentflusher and streetsto conform with the
north to Lake Macatawa at MonBike riders will compete in
college on May 27 for being in the
present Holland dty. Much of the
A buck deer, killed early Wed- time to come.
which has a 2,500-galkmcapacity
tello Park.
ability and safety contests. AppliMayor Visscher concurred will be placed in a local fire sta- Maplewood area already conforms Ticketed for Failure
upper 10 per cent of the senior
Main issue at stake in the four
nesday morning when struck by a
cation blanks are availableat the
with this program, but sections
class. He is a graduate of Holland electionswas a school problem
car driven by John J. Kok, of 123 on this point, much as residents tion to be used in event of fire
To
Yield
Right
of
Holland Police Stateion.
farther out are under the Allegan
involving secondaryeducation, The
Sanford St., Zeeland, today is be- of Holland's newest subdivision in the new- areas.
High School. '
county system.
David V. Baron, 18, of 120 South
Holland Board of Education had
ing processed for use at Zeeland identifythemselves as living in
Allegan and Ottawa Road ComJames
I. Tanis, ion of Mrs.
Water
and
sewer
lines
will
be
Wildwood. "Just remember we all
That's Not Nice, Boys
Hospital
promisedto continue to educate
missions will be asked to effect laid as soon as requestsfor such Church St., Zeeland, was ticketed
by Holland police for failureto Bernard Tanis, 18 Taft St., Zee- high school students of any district
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Kok L^d Holland police the deer live in the dty of Holland now,” transfers of roads as soon as posservicescan be processed by the yield the right of way as the re- land, and the late Mr. Tanis will
Three juveniles who were throwing jumped in front <4 his car at 2:50 the mayor said.
that annexed to Holland city.
sible, with a view that next NovemBoard of Public Works. These serand breaking beer bottles on Lake a.m. this morning on the M-21 by
sult of a car and truck collision receive the M.S. degree in geober’s road aid coveringJuly, Augvices require petitionsand the
Michigan Dr. between M-W and pass at Paw Paw Dr. Although his Boat Docks
ust and September will be avail- establishmentof benefit districts. Wednesday at 3:40 p.m. at the physics.He Is a graduate of the Appeals Conviction
US-31 Wednesday afternoon were car was damaged, Kok drove on
corner of 30th SL and Columbia
Montello Park docks In Holland able from the Motor VehicleFund.
Zeeland High School and attended GRAND HAVEN (Special)
. ordered by sheriffs deputies to into Holland to report the acci- will be the final stop June 12 at
City Manager Holt, City AttorDr. Ray Van Heukelom, pastor Ave.
Perris Institute before enrolling at Karl Gus Sundquist, Waukasoo
dean up the mess. A passing mo- dent. Zeeland police, who picked 2 p.m. for the S.S. North Amer- ney James E. Townsend and City of First ReformedChurch of HolPolice said the truck was driven
Dr., Holland,has filed an appeal
torist notified the department. up the deer, reported that it had ican carrying more than 150 Grand AuditorFonger will go to Kalama- land, retiring -president of the Al- by Judd Dykstra, 53, of 52 West Michigan Tech.'
In the Ottawa Circuit Court from
Broken glass had been strewn over five-inch antlers .
Receiving the B. S. degree in a justice court conviction. He was
Rapids businessmen on a four-day zoo Friday to study Kalamazoo’s umni Associationof Central Col- Eighth St., headed north on Columan area of about a mile.
cruise startingMonday, June 9. methods of expeditingservices in lege, was presented an enscribed bia Ave., while Baron was going forestry is William C. Aldrich, son charged with running a stop sign
Ronald Kulper, son of Mr. and The cruise is the 18th annual spon- its dty enlargementprogram which gavel in recognition of his service east on 30th St. Officers said Barof Mrs. Gladys S. Aldrich,566 on LakewoodBlvd., and 152nd Ave.
Mrs. Frank P. Brieve oi 105 31st Mrs. George Kuiper, 614 Central sored by the Grand Rapids Cham- involved four annexations within to the alumni at the annuel ban- on's 1961 model car, which be had
Howard Ave., HoUand. He was in Park townshipMarch 2. He was
St. submitted to surgery at Zee- Ave., was graduated from Hope ber of Commerce and will start the last two years.
quet held last Saturday night in just purchased, was damaged in
convictedat trial in Justice Willand Community Hospital Tuesday College Monday. His name was at Muskegon, continue north to
There was some mention of the Pella, Iowa. Anthony Tysselingof excess of its value and estimated graduated from Holland High bur Kouw’s court May 2 and senmorning. She is expectedto return omitted in a lik appearing in the Santt Ste Marie and St. Ignace and need far a new fire station. The Pella has been selected as the new the damage to Dykstra’s1960 School and attended Hope CoBege
tenced te pay $5 fine and $7 JO
*
bone in about a week.
south to Holland.
polios depertafcotwiH attempt to president <4 the association.
model truck at $50.
before be entered
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Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs.- Joseph Sheridan
and family of Chicago visited their
mother, Mrs. Sarah Sheridan during the Memorial Day weekend.
Mrs. Alice Ellison of Jackson
and Mr. annd Mrs. Clyde Ellison
and daughter of Lansing were
guests of Mrs. Hannah Dempster
for the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schaufele
dry— very of Detroitspent the weekend with
dry— according to weather statis- their uncle and aunt, the Harry

M^y was warm and

Newnhams.
Scott Chisnell celebrated h I s
Steketee at Hope College.
fourth birthday with a party for
The average temperaturewas 15 small friends last Monday af58.6 degrees or 1.9 abov* normal,
ternoon.They enjoyed games and
and the warmest stretch occurred refreshments but the exciting part
during Tulip Time with tempera
of the afternoon was the opening
tures in the upper 70’s and 80’s.
of the birthdaygifts.
Maximum temperaturerecorded A. O. Bainbridge was in Grand
was during the afternoonof band Rapids Thursday.
day, May 17, when 84 was regisA cot equipped for use in the vil-

tics compiled by Observer Charles

tered.

lage ambulancewas presented to
month the village of Saugatuckby the
amounted to only .88 inch, almost Dykstra Funeral Home.'
five inches under the heavy rainPaul Moker is a patient in Dougfall for the same month last year las Hospital.
which measured5.54 inches. May’s
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence East of
light rainfall was 2.54 inches be- Normal, 111., spent a few days at

Rainfall during the

low normal. Rain fell on only five
days, compared with 11 in 1957, 21
in 1956, 11 in 1955 and 11 in 1954.
Largest amount in a 24-hour period was .37 inch registeredMay
18, the day after Tulip Time.
RainfallSaturday, May 31. measured .21 inch.

EIGHTH GRADE INTRAMURALCHAMPIONS
— Members of home room No. 33 won the eighth
grade softball title last week in competition

tained by Tom Bouwman, received one defeat
during the season. Pictured (left to right, front
row) are: Tom Bouwman, Bob Meyering, Jack
Van Kampen and Rusty Wilkinson. Back row:
Howie Rozendal, Dan Koop, Jack Dozeman,
Chris Swartz and Bill Arendshoi*st.
(Sentinel photo)

among other eighth grade home rooms at E.E.
Fell Junior High School. Carl Van Raalte and
Bud Prins were in charge of the two-gameelimination tournament. The winning team, cap-

Presbyterians'

Christian

To Graduate

Named

Number 59

'First'

Fifty-nine persons donated blood

"First Presbyterian Church” is
the official

154 Seniors

Blood Donors

New Church

name

for the Holland

Bank

Community Blood

this week. 49 reportingat a

of the new church regular clinic at

Red Cross headMonday and 10 others
reportingas emergency donors at

in Hcdland which is soon to be in- quarters on

corporated under the laws of the

tion sellected the

Wednesday Night
In Hope Chapel

special ballot.

A total of 154 seniors,one of
the largest graduating classes in
the history of Holland Christian
High school, receiveddiplomas
at commencement exercisesWednesday night in Hope College Memorial

chapel.

name

Holland Hospital.
Reporting to the hospitalwere
First” by
Nick Dekker, Allyn Arendsen, John
Van Heuvelen, Jchn Vanden Elst,

Three names appeared on

James Van Ham. Arend Sterken,

the

ballot prepared by a committee of Donald Achterhof,Leonard Marcin-

five church

women who made

kus, Frank Lievense, Jr., Roy

a

Naber.
Other donors were John A alderthat had been previouslysuggest- ink, Jerry Arens. Dick Brandt,
ed by members of the congrega- Ivan Rleinjans, Marvin Bremer,
Harold Blauwkamp.Marvin E.
tion. Other names nominated were

careful evaluation of the names

Bennett, Dale Bouwman, Ben

"State Street”and "Westminster.’’

Bowmaster, Glen Brower, Claus J.

Diplomas were awarded by
A petition, signed by approxi- Bushhouse, Andy Christensen,NelJohn Veltkamp,presidentof the mately 100 members of the local
son Dyke, Henry De Ridder,
board of trustees, after the class group is being forwarded to WestCharles De Feyter, Maurice Dams,
has been presented by Supt. Bert
ern Michigan Presbyterywhich George De Feyter. Lloyd De

P

Bos. Principal Raymond Holasks that church body to organize
awards and and constitute the new church
announce the scholarshipwinners. which will occupy the premises at
Receiving diplomas were M9 State Street in Holland.
James Achterhof,James Alberda,
Articles of Incorporation and
Shirley Bakker, William Bakker,
By-Laws are now being prepared.
Herbert Berens, Sally Bluekamp,
Jack Boerraan, Garth Bonselaar, Hie Western Michigan PresbyDaniel Bos, Jerre Bos, Edgar tery will be in session in Alma
Bosch, Georgia Bouma, Glenda on June 9 and 10 and is expected
Bouwer, Gordtra Bouws, Gretchen to grant the petition to form the
Brink, Harvin Broekhuis, Linda new church in Holland.
Sunday, June 29 has been tentaBrouwer, Andrew Buursma, Nancy Buursma, Robert Cook, Karen tively selectedas the date for the
De Graaf, Jane De Kam, Shirley Charter Night ceremonies.

Jonge, Mrs. Harold Tregloan,Harold Tregloan, Mrs. Sylvia Elhart,
Henry Engelsman, John C. Fisher,
Henry G. Grote, Mrs. Irene How-

werda made the

ard.

Nelson Hoffman.

Weerd, Thelma De Weerd, Anne Pine Creek Society
Diepenhorst, Edwin Diepenhorst,
Concludes Season
Clarence Dornbos, Merle Dykema,
The King’s Daughtersof Pine
Terrance Elzinga, Ruth Frens, JoCreek ChristianReformed Church
an Goodyke, William Goodyke.
Norman Gras, Leon Groenheide, entertainedtheir husbands TuesGlenda Gruppen, David Helder, day evening at a banquet which
Barton Helmus, Beverly Hoekse- concluded activities of the society
for the seasdn.

Henry Windemuller opened with
piadys lulst, Lloyd Jacobs, War- prayer.Windemuller. who was the
ren Jalving, Kenneth Jansen, Rob- leader during the year, was preert Jansen, Paul Johnson, Jerry •ented with a gift from the group,
J o 1 d e r s m a, Tom Joldersma, given by Mrs. Jack Vannette.Mrs.
Rodger Kalkman, Gyde Kamphuis, Kenneth Knoll and Mrs. Harry
Jean Kaper, Calvin Klaasen, Rob- Kamer sang "Lead Me Dear
ert Klingenberg,Robert Kolk, Saviour."
Highlightof the evening was a
James Kool, Norma Kouw.
Laverne Kragt, Laverne Kuipers, talk by the Rev. Elton Van PerDonald Lamar, Harold Lampen, nis, pastor of the Beech wood ReNancy Lampen, Alvin Lanning, formed Church, who -'presented a
Janice Le Febre, Merle Lemmen, travelog on Labrador and the
Lorna Lieffers,Roger Machiela, Azores Islands.
Prayer by Ben Brandsen closed
Calvin Mannes, ElizabethMarcus,

Ham-

ming, Mrs. Dorothy Hopp. John B.
Jonker, Eugene C. Jekel, W. J.
Karsten, Gordon Keen, Robert H.
Leslie, Manley Beyer, Robert
Oosterbaan,Irene Prichard, A.
Lyle Prichard, Jacob Pater, Jr.,
Donald Prins, Paul Plaggemars,
C. M. Stewart,William Staal, Bert
Schuitema, Harry Van Dam. Anthony Ver Hoeven, Robert Van
Keuren, John Witteveen, Claus
Zwyghuizen. John Zwyghuizen.
Physicians present were Dr. W.
Rottschaefer and Dr: C. Bazuin.
Nurses were Mrs. E. E. Brand,
Mary Lou Van Dyke. Nell Wichers,
Phyllis James, Marilyn Anderson,
Janet Kwaiser.
Gray Ladies were Mrs Dorothy
Hecksel, Mfs. Irene Voshel, Mrs.
Gretchen Essenburg. Mrs. Harold
B. Niles was a nurses aide. In
charge of the canteen were Ihrma
Knapp, Grace Kole, Dorothy Dengler. Historianswere Lena Brummel and Elinore Ryan. Barbara
Wagner was a Junior Red Cross

Dekker, Marcia Derks, Jerald De

ma, Joyce Holtgeerts, Arlan Hossink, Bob Hovfng, Beverly Hulst,

Phillip

Mrs. Wilkie of Chicago arrived
Friday to open her cottage on
Moores Creek.
After sp e n d i n g the past six

months in Florida Miss Jean Edgcomb returned to her home in Saugatuck Wednesdayevening.Fog was noted May 2 and thunMrs. Jean Simonson and son Timder May 17 and 18, and also on my expect to leave next Sunday
May 31.
from Kalamazoo for a months
Average temperaturewas 58.6, visit with her parents in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert O’Neal of
comparedwith 57.1 In 1957; 57.3 in
1956, 61.1 in 1955 and 54.8 in 1954. Chicago spent a week at their
Maximum was 84, compared with home on Alleganst.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnston of
81 in 1957, 85 in 1956, 85 in 1955
and 86 in 1954. Minimum was 32 Chicago were at their home on Gay
(May 5), compared with 33 in 1957, St. for a short time.
The 65th annual banquet for the
34 in 1956 , 30 in 1955 and 31 in
Alumni Associationof Saugatuck
1954.
Average maximum was 71.1, High School will be held at Baldcompared with 66.5 in 1957, 67.9 head Hotel next Sa4urday evening.
Due to ppor health, Mrs. Elizain 1956, 73.2 in 1955 and 65.8 in
beth Martin, who has lived in the
1954. Average minimum was 46,
compared with 47.6 in 1957 , 46.7 in Harry Newnham home more than
12 years, moved to Douglas Satur1956, 49 in 1955 and 43.7 in 1954.
day where she will live with her
Precipitation was .88 inch, com-

state of Michigan. The congrega-

CommencementSet

their cottage here.

WOLVERINE BOYS’ STATE— Nine

high school

juniors of Holland will attend the 21*t Wolverine

Boys’ State to be held June 19 to 26 nt Michigan
State University in East Lansing, sponsored by
the Michigan State Department of American
Legion. Albert E. Van Lente of the local Legion
post handles arrangementsfor the local representatives. Seated (left to right) are, Ralph

Seattle,

Kay

Wash. Mrs. Thomas Mc-

writes that she will return to

Houston, Dale Dykema, Stan Marcus, Jack
Alexander, Paul Kleinheksel; standing, Arthur
Costing,Lawrence Van Til, Russell Prins, Jack
Damson and Van Lente. Three boys are sponsored by the local Legion and others by Rotary,
Sons of the Revolution,Lions, Kiwanis, Jaycees
and Exchange.
(iff Owens photo)

Open House

to

Mark Anniversary

Saugatuck this week.

A family dinner was held in the
Charles Gilman home Sunday to
celebratethe birthdays of several
members of the family. Charles'
birthdaywas last Monday, Chuckle’s which was Tuesday, Ricky’s
which will be June 5. Helping celebrate was Mrs. Gilman's mother. Mrs. Hill, and two sisters and
their families,the Keith Dentons
sister-in-law,Mrs. Hannah Demp- and the Jerry Rinvelts, all of
pared with 5.54 inches in 1957, 5.39
Grand Rapids.
in 1956, 2.04 in 1955 and 1.19 in ster.
The baccalaureate service for Mr. and Mrs. John Hazard spent
1954.
the graduating class of Saugatuck the weekend at their summer home
High School was held at the Con- on Spear St.
gregational Church Sunday eveMr. and Mrs. Robert Rae and
ning with Rev. David Cornell de- sister, Mrs. Charles Webb, w<te
liveringthe sermon. The school in Saugatuck for Memorial Day.
chorus, directedby Miss Edith
In
The Donald Switzer family spent
Lambers, sang, "Oh God, Our
last Sunday in La Porte visiting
Mr. ond Mrs. Nick Beyer
Help
in
Ages
Past”.
The
invocaOllie Dorn and Jim Obenchain
Mrs. Switzer'sparents,the Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Beyer ob- bom in the Zeeland area. He Is a
tied for first place with net scores tion, prayers and benedictionwere
Betties.
of 63 in the 18-Hole Handicap given by the Rev. George Haim.
served their 50th wedding anni- retiredcarpenter.The Beyers atThe Rendells of Chicago opened
tended the Berean Church.
Tournamentheld MemorialDay at There are 15 members in the 1958
versary Wednesday at their home,
their Cottage in Baldhead Park
They have seven children, Manthe American Legion Memorial class.
110 West 19th St. Open house was
Sunday evening vesper services this week.
Park.
ley and Lee of Holland, Gerald of
held and friends, relativesand
Del Koop came in third with a will again be held at the BelveZeeland, Mrs. Harriet Jansen and
net score of 64, and three men— dere farm property during June. New Groningen,Jamestown neighborswere invited to call from Mrs. Pat De Jonge of Holland,
Walt McNeal, Don Lindeman and July and August, under the direc- Tie for Softball Crown
Mrs. Beyer was born in the Mrs. Ange De Witt of Saugatuck
Vern Poest— tied for fourth spot tion of Gilbert Van Wynen of HolNetherlandsand came to this coun- and Miss Evelyn Beyer of Milwauland. This will be the fourth seawith 65’s.
New Groningen and Jamestown try at the age of 5. Mr. Beyer was kee, Wis. There are 17 grandchilTom Sasamotocame in seventh son of these drive-in Vesper serv- School tied for first place in the 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
dren.
with a 66. A four-way tie devel- ices.
Class B Rural Softball league this
Mrs. Walter Scott has returned season as each team defeatedthe
oped for eighth place with Jack
LaBarge, Don Bocks, Wyn Vanden- to her home on Gay St. after be- other on their home fields during
berg and Bill McCaffrey all turn- ing a patient in Holland Hospital. the regular season.
ing in 67. Low gross went to Tom
Russell Coling who was a memIt marks the ninth straight year
ber of the summer police force in that New Groningen, coached by
Sasamotowith a 71.
Richard Tobias came closest to Saugatuck last year has been hired Nelson Stegeman has either won
making the hole-in-one on the tenth as Village Marshal for one year, the title outright or shared it.
After more than 35 letters and
hole, with the ball stopping three starting May 30.
New Groningen gained the tie for
several telephonecalls, Hope Colfeet from the cup.
Sixteen students were graduat- the crown. with a 6-5 12- inning win
lege athletic directorAl VanderThe lucky numbers drawn in the ed from the eighth grade of St. over Jamestown in the final game
bush has finally come up with a
blind bogey were 71, 73, 74 , 76 Peter’s School Sunday morning.
of the season. Forrest Van Oss is
20-game basketball schedule for
and 77.
After spending the winter in the Jamestown coach.
the 1958-59 Dutch cagers.

Tie for First
Golf

Meet

Indiana Central, Ball State

Are New Hope Basketball Foes

Wins
Games

Jim Kaat
Last 4

It has been a mighty tough job

Jim Kaat, the Zeeland lefthander trying to get a schedule especially
who has been pitchingfor Mis- when a team is winning and other
soula, 'Montana in the Class C teams are not quite so anxious to
Pioneer League, has won his last play.
four games and now has a 5-3
Hope compiled its best basketrecord.

ball record in its history last sea-

The

19-year-old former Hope
Collegehurler has allowedjust two
earned runs in his last four games
and his earned run average is
2.96. Kaat has appeared in 10
games, including five complete
games.

son with a 19-3 mark and competed in the NCAA regionaltournament in Aurora, 111.
Among the schools Hope tried to

work out schedulingdates for next
season were Western Michigan
Universityand Central Michigan
He has worked 64 innings and College.Northern Illinois Univerhas struck out 74, which puts him sity had a date available but Hope
second in this department in the couldn’t fill it because of examleague, and has walked 26. In his inations.
last effort, Kaat fanned 13, includ- . Several other schools failed to

aide.

Mrs. Dora Detleff

He respond after being contacted.
game and Some said "perhaps” and when

ing the side in the ninth inning.
also hit a double in the

i

queried further, the answer turned
out to be "no.”
The schedulecalls for Hope playDiane Meiste, James Meurer, the meeting.
Kaat has hurled 22 consecutive
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ing Indiana Central in IndianapoVernon Meyaard, James MichmerMrs. Dora Detleff. 94. Grand
scoreless innings and appears to
lis, Dec. 17. Indiana Central has
huizen, Kenneth Michmerhuizen, Bonnie Lynn Bosma
have overcome his problem of
Haven, died Thursday night in
580 studentsand is locatedin the
Vernon Mouw, Junior Nyboer,
throwing too hard in the first part
Howard Convalescenthome in
Feted on 11 th Birthday
Hoosier capital.
Joyce Nykamp, Sylvia Nykamp,
of
the
contest.
He
also
had
a
tenMarne after an illness of several
Ball State, coached by Jim
Wesley Nykamp, Anne Oosten- Bonnie Lynn Bosma was honored years. She was born in Germany
dency to tighten up after the first
Hinga, cousin of Hope Dean M.
dorp, Ula Oosterbaan,Dorothy at a party Thursday afternoon, the and lived in Grand Haven about
few innings.
L. (Bud) Hinga, will play in the
Costing.
occasion being her 11th birthday 25 years.
The last four efforts have been Civic Center Jan. 3, 1959. Dr. John
Sherwin Ortman, Warren Otte, anniversary.The party was given Survivingare four daughter.Mrs.
complete games for Kaat with the
Visser, former Hope basketball
Karl Overbeek, Mary Overbeek, by her mother, Mrs. William J.
Ellen Kendrick, Mrs. Dora Kamin
exceptionof the first game, which coach and faculty member, teaches
Bill Pelon, Ruth Petroelje, Ronald Bosma, route 4, Holland.
and Mrs. Margaret Buggie, all of
he entered with one out and two at Ball State. A return game has
Prins. Leonard Reinink, Justin
Assistingthe hostess was Mrs. Chicago, and Mrs. John Miller, Sr.,
men on in the first inning and been contracted for the 1959-60
Schierbeek, Allen Scholten, Hen- John Banger and Marcia Bosma.
of Grand Haven; a son, Henry of
then won the game in the 10th.
season in Muncie, Ind. Ball State
rietta Schreur, Mary Schrotenboer,Games were played and prizes
27 grandchildren,
54 great
Kaat is the property of the has 4,600 students.
Barbara Schrovenwever, Carol won by Karen Beelen,Marcia Bos- Chicago.
grandchildren and four great Washington Senators.Last season
Schrovenwever,Marjorie Schur- ma, Cindy Dys and Judy Palmer.
Hope opens at Valparaiso Dec.
Mftrt Vander Lind . , . four years of football and baseball and three of basketball
great grandchildren.
he pitched for Superior in the Class 1 and will play a return game here
man, Ada Schuuring, Marcia Sei- A two course lunch was served
Funeral serviceswill be held at
D Nebraska State League.
during the 1959-60 schedule.Lawnen, Laverne Shoemaker.
featuring a decorated birthday 2 p.m. Monday from Van Zantwick
rence Tech will be in Civic CenThelma Slenk, Harlan Sprik, cake.
Funeral Home with the Rev. Carl
ter for a single game Jan. 28.
Jean Spruit, Laverne Steenwyk, Present were Mary and Karen Strange of the Methodist Church
Pleads Guilty to Charge
Nancy Steggerda,Roger Steigenga, Renkema, Mary and Sherry
Central State of Ohio, on the
The finish to a brilliantfour-year
At the same time, Vander Lind, the next time." De Vette said.
officiating.Burial will be in Lake
Of Driving While Drunk
Carol Stephenson, Charles Strab- Swieringa,Sandra and Linda Van
schedule for the past two years,
Hope College athletic career took who majored in physicsand mathVander Lind played regularly for
Forest Cemetery.
bing, David Tanis, Nancy Tellman,
place Monday on the stage of ematics,plans to do additional stu- a time during the 1956.56, 1956-57 Edward Ramirez, 43, of 231 West will play Hope again this year on
Kampen, Cindy Dys, Marcia and
Cecil Ten Cate, Joyce Ten Harm- Lois Bosma, Sherry Bakker, Mary
the Hope Memorial Chapel as Mer- dies and obtain a master's degree. seasons in basketball. "He was our Ninth St., pleaded guilty to a a home-ond-homebasis. The Marsel, Marilyn Timmer, Shirley Tim- Ann Ver Hoeven, Judy Palmer Mrs. Herman Garvelink
wyn (Mert) Vander Lind received Vander Lind’s accomplishments middle man and saw a lot of ac- charge of drivingwhile drunk Sat- auders will host the Dutch Dec. 18
mer, Linda Tolsma. Dorothy Tuck- and Karen Beelen. Faith Koenes Succumbs at Age 75
the Dr. Otto vander Velde of Hol- on the gridiron are the best tion," De Vette said.
urday before Justice of the in Wilberforce,Ohio and will be
er, William Van Appledown, Jan- was unable to attend.
known. He operated as a halfback Versatility again was noticedin Peace E J. Van Wieren. He was here Jan. 24.
land all-campus award.
Mrs. Herman (Sue) Garvelink, This award is presentedannually and quarterback as last year he baseball where, after catching in
et Van Asperen,Rosemary Van
assessed fine and costs of $104.30. The 14 -game MIAA schedule
was found dead in bed at her to the outstandingsenior athlete was captain of the Hope team high school, he became an infielder
Dam, Donald Vanden Bosch, Mary
starts Dec. 3 here * against Alma
Ottawa County deputies said and the defending champs will
Ottings Are Honored
home. 203 East 38th St. Friday at Hope College and Vander Lind which finished in a tie for second at Hope and then-" was made a
Vanden Brink.
Ramirez Friday at 6 p.m. collidmorning. It is believed she died was certainly deservingof the hon- in the MIAA.
Joan Vander Leek, Anne Van- On 25th Anniversary
find tough sledding right off the
pitcher his final two years.
ed
with the rear of a boat being
Thursday morning followinga lin- or. Last week he received an H
der Maat, James Van Dyke, Betty
bat as they meet Calvin, here
"Being electedcaptain by the
“In every sport he was completepulled on a trailer behind a car
Van Eyck, Esther Van Haitsma, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Otting were gering illness.
Dec. 10 and two nights later, Dec.
blanket, awarded seniors who have best kind of guys I know,” Vander ly coachable.” D e Vette said,
Arlan Van Hoven, Hazel Van surprised on their 25th wedding She was boro in Fillmore Town- competedfour years in a sport. Lind said was his biggest athletic "and was most liked because of driven by Franklin J. Kamphuis, 12, play at Kalamazoo. The Hor21, of route 2, Holland, on Gordon
Iwaarden, Janice Van Langen, Ed- anniversary last Tuesday at a ship and was a member of the
nets were the lone league team to
Besides being an outstanding thrillduring college.
his leadership ability.”
St. just east of Roost Ave. Depuparty
given
at
the
home,
of
Mr.
Graafschap Christian Reformed campus personality and a good stu- Last season, he startedat half- An outstandingathlete in high
gar Van Oudheuseden, Judy Van
stop Hope last season.
ties said Ramirez’ 1948 model car
Rhee, Janice Van Tubergen, Elaine and Mr*. Ben De Zwaan. Hostesses Church and the Ladies Aid Society, dent, Vander Lind is the first 11- back, but was switched to quarter- school, Vander Lind also won 11
The complete ’ Hope schedule:
were
their
nieces
Mrs.
Carl
Van
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. varsity letterman at Hope College. back where he functionedwell and letters, He received four each in was damaged in excess of its val- Dec. 1, Valparaiso,away; Dec. 3,
Volkers, Ronald Volkers, Marilyn
ue, and estimated the damage
Vollink, Ron Voss, Thelma Vrede- Dort, Mrs, Hennr J. Buter and Harry Ten Cate of Detroit; two
Alma, home, Dec. 6, Adrian away;
Vander Lind lettered in football was rewarded pith a unanimous football and baseballand three in
Kamphuis'boat at $100.
veld, Loui* Wagenveld, Harvey Mrs. Peter Ludefna.
sons, Herman Bonzelaar and Har- and baseball each of his four selection on the all-MIAA team. basketball, missing in his freshDec. 10, Calvin, home; Dec. 12,
Walters. Jeanne Walters,Ruth Attending were Mr. and Mrs. old Bonzelaar,both of Holland;one years and in basketball three He also receivedall-statemention. man year. He was also recipient
Kalamazoo, away; Dec. 17, Indiana
Walters, Paul Weener, Marcia Jim Posma, Mr. and Mrs. John son-in-law, John H. Koeman of times* He made the varsity bas- In speaking about Vander Lind's of the Rummanger Award as a Ticketed for Breeding
Central, away; Dec. 18, Central
Westenbroek, Robert Westenbroek, Posma, Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Holland;11 grandchildren: four ketball team this past season, too, football ability, Coach Russ De senior, voted to the outstanding
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
State, Ohio, away; Jan. 3, Ball
Joyce Wiersma, Wayne Wildschut, Zwaan, Mr and Mrs. John F. Van great grandchildren;two stepsons, and would have lettered but he deState, home; Jan. 10, Albion, home
prep athlete in Grand Rapids.Ath- Halla B. Wheeler. 24, of
Vette said "he had the ability to
Lois Wolters, Lee Zwagerman, den Beldt, Mr. and Mrs. Simon John Garvelink of Grand Rapids, cided to give up the sport in favor
letic DirectorAl Vanderbush con- South Fifth St, was ticketed by and Jan. 14, Hillsdale, away.
Carol Zwiers, Joyce Zwiers and Posma, Mr and Mrs. Carl Van Louis Garvelink of Holland; three of spending more time with his do anything.He had been a quar- vinced Vander Lind to come* to State police for speeding and failJan. 17, Olivet, home; Jan. 24,
terback in high school and we Hope.
ing to report a property damage CentralState, home; Jan. 28, LawMarvin Zwiers.
Dort and family, Mr. and Mrs. stepdaughters,Mrs. Nick Boeve of studies.
Henry J. Buter and family Mr. Holland, Mrs. Edward Scholtenof
This paid off too, as Vander made him a halfback and then
Although one of Hope’s smallest accident after her car left the rence Tech, home; Feb. 7, Alma,
An acre of sugar beets produces and Mrs. Peter Ludema and fam- Grondville,Mrs. William Brown of Lind, 21, received an assistantship switchedhim back to quarter. And athletes, at 5’9”, 160-pounds,Hope road on Lake Shore Dr. in Grand away; Feb. 11, Calvin, away;
about one million 700 thousand cal- ily and the guests of honor. Un- Holland; one brother, Jacob Boven in physics at the University of wherever we played him, he perHaven township at 1:05 a.m. Fri- Feb. 14, Kalamazoo, home; Feb.
athleticcoaches will find next year
ories, almost four times more en- able to attend were Mr. and Mrs. of Holland; one sister, Mrs. W. C. Ohio. It is an instructional type of formed well. He would get hit and
day, and rammed a pile of grav- 18, Adrian, home; Feb. 21, Hillaergy than produced by an acre of Jasper Brouwers and family and Kools; one sister-in-law,Mrs. Jen- assistantshipin the graduate bounce right up and if he did that filling Vander Lind's shoes el Officerseatimated damage to dale, home; Feb. 26, Olivet, away
nny other food.
get hurt, be would hi( just as hard, will be a big job.
the 1954 car at $800.
and Feb. 21, Albion,away. <
Mfss Leona Brouwers, all of Flint nie Boven of Holland. (
school.

Dies at

Age

of

won

94

it,

9-0. His batting average is

.225.

-

Vander Lind Received

11 Letters at

Hope

-

2m
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Genzink-Lokenberg Vows Spoken

Bloemsma-De Jong Vows

ONE MAN INJURED—
St.,
Mr. and Mrs. RusstllGenzink

was treated by a

Spoken

Couple

Wed

at Lutheran

Church

Earl Haveman, 28, of 143 East 16th

local doctor for

a bruised hip received

in a two-car collision Saturday at 12:40 p.m. at the corner
(Prince photo)

Before a setting of bouquets of
white gladioli, peonies, snapdragons, mums and hollyhock and
ferns, palms and candelabra,Miss
Hetha Joyce Lokenberg and Russell Genzink were united In marriage Thursday, May 22. The Rev.
William P. Brink performedthe
double ring ceremony at 8 p.m. in

5, 1958

Gordon Genzink assisted his brother as best man and Jerry Genzink, brother of the groom, and
AlbertusLokenberg, brotherof the
bride, seated the guests.

of Ninth St. and College Ave. Holland police said

was

Haveman

driving south on College Ave. while a station wagon

driven by Mrs. Bette K. Simonson,40, of Clarkston, Mich.,

was headed west on Ninth St. Following the collision, Mrs.
Simonson's station wagon carromed off across the lawn and
up the steps of the Ninth St. Christian Reformed Church to
colfide with the pillar shown at left. Police ticketed Mrs.
Simonson for failureto yield the right of way. Officers John
Ver Hulst and Clarence Van Langevelde (shown at left
center) estimatedthe damage at $700 to Mrs. Simonson's
1956 station wagon and at $400 to Haveman's 1953 model

For her daughter’swedding Mrs.
Lokenberg chose a dusty rose dress
with lace appliqueon taffeta. Mrs.
Genzink wore a navy dress trimBethany Christian Reformed med with rhinestones. Both mothChurch. Pews were decoratedwith ers wore corsages of white roses.
bows on green ferns.
A receptionfor 140 guests was
The bride is the daughter of Mr. held in the church parlors.
and Mrs. John Lokenberg,857 Wayne Postma, brother-in-law of
Lincoln Ave. and the groom is the the bride, and Mrs. Lester Brouwson of Mr. and Mrs. John Genzink, er, sister of the groom, were masroute 5, Holland.
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Given in marriage by her father, Mrs. Lloyd Vugteveen, Miss Janice
the bride wore a gown of white Tubergan and Miss Ruth Van Dyke
taffeta with a
waistline.The arranged the gifts and Miss Marbodice featured a scallopedneck- ian Genzink, sister of the groom,
A story Hope College track coach
line, trimmed with iridescentse- and Harold Velting presided at the Gord Brewer is going to tell to
quins and seed pearls,and short punch bowl.
future Hope athletes concerns one
sleeves. Exquisite lace appliques Miss Carolyn Genzink, sister of of his best tracksters,Jim Hiland tulle were used on the sweep the groom, was in charge of the mert.
skirt extending into a chapel guest book. Others assisting were
Hilmert has been a study of
length train. Her fingertip veil of Carol Bouwman, Mary Kolenbran- "tremendous spirit” and “desire"
bridal illusionwas held by a crown der, Beverly and Sharon Hemmeke, in his four years at Hope.
of lace trimmed with irridescent Jane De Kam and Mark Timmer- The “spirit” was especially notsequins and seed pearls. She car- man. Mrs. Lester Brouwer and
ried a bouquet of white daisies Mrs. Jerry Genzink sang, accomaccented with pink roses.
panied by Mrs. Earl Tellman at
“Great Is Thy Faithfulness”was the organ.
sung before the ceremony. As the
For a Florida honeymoon the
bride approached the altar Herman bride selected a navy chemise
Kolk sang "Because” and later dress and a pink corsage.
“The Lord's Prayer." Mrs. Michael
The new Mrs. Genzink is a gradPotter, the bride’s cousin, presided uate of Grand Rapids School of
at the organ.
Beauty Culture. The groom is emMrs. Norman Jack Tietsema, sis- ployed by Breuker, . Den Bleyker
ter of the bride, was matron of Plumbing. The couple will make
honor. She wore a waltz length their home ht 322 West 32nd St.
gown of green taffeta with brocade The groom’s parents enterteined
inserts and a small hat and car- in the church parlors after reried a bouquet of white daisies.
hearsal. Previousshowers were
Identical ensembles were worn by
given by Mrs. Jack Tietsema, Mrs.
the bridesmaids.Mrs. Wayne- Postma, sister of the bride, and Miss Wayne Postma. Mrs. John Gen-

Mr. and Mrj. Lawrence G. Bloemsma

Tiered candelabra, palms and length dress of aqua embroidered
organu designed with scoop neck*
line and bouffant skirt. She car*

(De Vries photo) bouquetsof white gladioli and
ballerina length daisies formed the setting for the

Miss Gloria Jean De Jong and
A baby blue
LawrenceGordon Bloemsma were dress with nylon net was worn by
united in marriage in a double the bride's only attendant. Miss
ring ceremony performed May 16 Helen De Jong. Blue, pink and
at 4 p.m. in the parsonage of First white flowers formed her headChristianReformed church of dress. She carried a bouquet of
Zeeland by the Rev. A.'Rozendal. pink and white carnations. The

ried a bouquet of white carnationa,
marriage of Miss Nancy Lee Fran- pink roses and ivy.
cis and Jeron Leech which was
For her daughter’swedding,
solemnizedMay 17 at Zion Luther- Mrs. Francis selected a gray enan Church. The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig semble with white accessories.
(Sentinelphoto)
officiated at the double ring rites. The mother of the groom wore a
Parents of the couple are Mr. black and white ensemble.They
The bride is the daughter of Mr. groom was attendedby John StaaL
and Mrs. Arthur De Jong, route
A receptionfor 25 guests in and Mrs. Charles Francis of 8342 both wore corsagesof pinlf garnet
2, Holland and the groom is the Bosch’s Restaurant followed the HiawathaDr., West Olive; and roses.
For a northern .honeymoonthe
son of Mrs. Alberta Bloemsma,540 ceremony. The couple has returned Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leech of
bride wore a gray suit with pink
East CentralAve., Zeeland.
from a honeymoon to the upper Spring Lake.
The bride approached the altar accessories.The newlyweds are
For her wedding the bride chose Peninsula and are making their
with
her father.. She wore a bal- residing at 8342 Hiawatha Dr.,
a ballerina length grown of white home on route 2. Holland.For the
as a freshman and sophomore. He
satin and nylon chiffon net. She trip the bride changed to a light lerina length gown of Chantilly lace West Olive. Both Mr. and Mrs.
dropped basketballin January of
wore a fingertip veil of nylon chif- blue chemise dress with white ac- ami tulle over satin. The fitted Leech attended Grand Ha v en
his sophomore year to devote more
fon and carried a white Bible with cessories. Both Mr. and Mrs. bodice featured a scallopedneck- schools. The groom is employed at
time to his studies. He felt he a shower of lily of the valleys. Mr. Bloemsma are employed by Keeler line and a butterfly bow at the the Model Shell Service Station in
should give up one of the sports,
waistline.Her fingertip veil fell Spring Lake.
De Jong gave the bride away.
Brass Co. Grand Rapids.
and basketball was selected.
from a scallopedcrown embroid- Pre-nuptialshowers were given
As a prepster he finishedfifth
ered with lace and seed pearls. by Mrs. Elizabeth Olsen of Holland,
from a heart ailment.
in the Class A high hurdles comShe carried a cascade bouquet of Mrs. Karin Atherton of Port ShelMr. and Mrs. John Hopwood of white carnations, pink garnet roses don, and the Misses Mary Frickpetition, a race that was won by
Milwaukee.Wis., were weekend and English ivy.
his college teammate Paul Wiegerman, Glenda Vanden Brand, Mariguests of her uncle. Richard Jonink, who succeeded Hilmert this
Miss Sandra Kay Francis was ano Andree, Doris Boerma, Doroathas and wife.
season as Hope track captain.
matron of honor and Paul Kasch thy Matthews and the nurses aid
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lough and
Hilmert’s plans are indefinite.
of Grand Haven was best man. class at Grand Haven Municipal
He may enter service or attend Amidst the generallygood wea- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shipley of Miss Francis wore a ballerina Hospital.
ther enjoyed by the Holland area Gary, Ind., spent the weekend at
graduate school.
during the long Memorial Day their cottage on Hutchins Lake.
The Shipleys stayed to spend a 2,500 Gather at Civic
weekend was a bit of a tornado week’s vacation.
Center for Hymnsing
scare on Saturday evening.
William Van HartesveldtSr. atEarly
in
the
evening
weather
The Rev. P. Alderink and elder
tended the grand lodge of Masons
Approximately 2,500 persons
In
John Lammers attended the spe- reports called for heavy storms held at Detroit this week.
gathered in Holland Civic Center
in the area, but later reports warnThe
Past Matrons and Patrons Sunday evening for the first of a
National Family Co-op of Grand
cial sessionof the Zeeland Classis
ed of possibletornadoes from a Club held their last meeting for series of Tulip City Hyrrinsings. Rapids, Charles Thomas and
in Zeeland. Monday.
point in Indiana as far north as the summer Honday at the Maso- The Rev. Don Brandt was the Russell Ochsankehlpartners,
Several local studentsare grad- Muskegon.
nic dining room. Hostessesfor the song leader with Ken Louis at the through their salesman, Peter Hes,
Tornado funnels were reported 6:30 potluck wert Mr. and Mrs. organ and Dorothy Deters at the pleaded guilty before Municipal
uating from Hudsonville Hi g h
sighted near Benton Harbor and Lawrence Bale, Mr. and Mrs. piano.
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
School this week. They are Harold
over Lake Michigan off South Louis A. Johnson and Mr. and Danny, the Drummer Boy, and Thursday to a charge of selling
Brouwer,Glen Richardson, Joyce Haven, but none were reported
Mrs. Kirby Gooding.
Doug of the Children's Bible Hour U.S. choice meat but delivering
VirginiaKlingenberg.
'zink and Mrs. John Genzink.
Guekes, Donald Rynbrandt, Wil- here, although the sky grew very
played "Onward Christian Sold- USDA graded standard meat with*
liam Holleman, Carol Tigelaar, Al- black and threateningfor a time.
iers." "The Region Beyond," and out notifyingthe purchaser that
Mrs. Glen Nyland, 120 Spruce
During the danger period, the
"Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus." such substitution was being made.
bert Kooman, Jay Vredeveld,Jane
Ave.; a son, Martin Allan, born
emergency radio controlroom on
They were accompaniedby Mr.
The firm which deals in frozen
Lammers, Joan Young and Verna the second floor of the police staSaturday to Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Louis.
foods paid 375 fine and $3.90 costs.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Lebbin, route 3, Fennville;a son,
Pater.
Jim Hilmert
tion was manned by Holland reThe Hudsonville Male Chorus The alleged offense occurred in
Mrs. Pauline Edema of Grand
Thursdaywere Phillip Plomp, 227 Paul Alan, born Saturday to Mr. . . . grid Injury didn't stop him
serve police and Civil Defense A train trip to FennvilleWednes- sang "Praise We Sing to Thee," Holland April 22 and complaint
Rapids
visited
with
her
nephew
Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Otis Barlow, 527 and Mrs. Robert Plaggemars,
personnel.
iced during the recent track seaday morning provided an unusual "To Thee We Sing," "Jacob's Lad- was signed May 9 by a represenand family, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
route 1.
West 22nd St.
Also during the aleri, Holland
son. Hilmert, who strained a ligacelebrationfor severa. childrenof der"’ and “Heaven Bound Sold- tative of the Michigan Department
Holleman
Sunday.
A son, Richard Lee, born Satur- ment in his knee in the opening
Discharged Thursday were Gerpolice manned their lookout station
ier."
of Agricultureand the city saniMiss Ada Bronsink of Gr a nd
Van Raalte School.
trude Smidderks, 32 West 17th St.; day to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aus- football game last fall, decided to
on the beach north of Saugatuck,
Ananda Perera who will gradu- tarian.The same firm paid 375
Rapids
called
on
the
family
of
Mr.
Includedin the trip was a tour of ate from Calvin Seminary Friday fine and 33.35 costs on a similar
Avery Baker, 22 East 20th St.; Mrs. tin, 344 Lincoln Ave.; a daughter, take part in track despite the fact
Ottawa County deputies manned
and Mrs. Herman Van KlompenKeith Brenner,Hamilton; Diane Theresa Nadeen, born Sunday to that he could not hurdle.
the lookout tower at the old Coast the dining and baggage cars on the evening and will return to Ceylon charge Wednesday before Judge
berg Sunday afternoon.
Lokker, w>3 West 27th St.; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rohlck. 2006
Guard Station on the south shore, i trajn While in Fennville they in the fall, gave the meditation.
Not being able to hurdle meant
Edward Burleson in Grand Rapids
Mrs. H. Bowman entertaineda
Lakewood
Blvd.;
a
daughter.
PamHerbert Aalderink,3282 142nd Ave.
and Ground Observer Corps permore than just a statement of fact
Thete will be a series of 13 police court.
toured
a
large
dairy
farm.
This
few
relatives
at
a
luncheon
last
Admitted Friday were Sam ela Joy, born Sunday to Mr. and to Hilmert. His ability over the
sonnel manned the GOC station at
more hymnsings during June, July Persons who appeared before
Thursday noon at her home. Guests
Westra, 439 Lincoln Ave.; John Mrs. David Vander Bie, 505 West 120-yard-high hurdles brought him
the water tower on Washington was of specialinterest as they and August.
AssociateMunicipalJudge Fred T.
were
Mrs.
M.
Leestma, Mrs. M.
21st
St.
recently
studied
a
farm
unit.
Wieling, 41 East Seventh St.; John
Ave. between 28th and 29th Sts.
the MIAA record of 15.4 as a
Miles earlier this week were Robert
Nieuwenhuis,
Mrs.
E
mma
Den
A son. Tommy Lee. born Sun- sophomore in 1956.
Arrangements for the farm visit
Douma, 135 Burke Ave.; Mrs. A1
Nothing but a good soaking rain
S. Marshall, of 121 East 13th St.,
Hollander of Grand Rapids, M rs.
were made by Diane De Weerd's Mr. and Mrs. Teusink
Marlink, 163 West Eighth St.; Mrs. day to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Maatoccurred,however.
But the injury ended that and
careless driving, 320 suspended afDon
Ellis
and
Miss
Dora
Vogel
grandfather who lives in Fenn- Honored at Party
Rafael Silva, 155 Burke Ave.; man, 735 Ruth Ave.; a daughter, so he turned to tly; javelinand
ter traffic school; James Jay
ville.
Mrs. Andrew Cochran, route 1, Debra Dianne, bom Sunday to Mr. discus. He winged the discus 122'7” of Pensacola, Fla. and Mrs. S.
Breedveld, of 192 East 32nd St.,
Richardson.
Children having summer birthA farewell party in honor of Mr. no muffler, 38. RooseveltHoward,
East Saugatuck; Andrew Kammer- and Mrs. Bernard Van Oort, 456 for second place in the MIAA track
The local school children are enRiley St.
days treated the group to sand- and Mrs. Don Teusink was held of 158 College Ave., careless drivaad, 460 West 18th St.
meet after average showings durjoying their su m m e r vacation.
Considerabledamage from frost wiches, cold drinks and cookies. Friday at the home of Mr. and
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
ing dual meets.
ing, 310; Orlie Bishop, of 522 North
Their last day picnic was held at May 23 was done to corn, potatoes, They included Susan Birce. Kath- Mrs. Charles Van Haitsma in ZeeLeslie Van Hekken, 360 East 26th
"Hilmert’s willingnessto comShore Dr., speeding,312.
Johnson Park last Wednesday.
tomatoes
and
some
fruit growers ryn Cross. Diane De Weerd. Mary land. Mr. Teusink, a graduate of
St.; Mrs. Louis Poppema, 194 West
pete and help out the team as best
Edward Harold Oostendorp, of
Miss Lois Glerum and Mr. and said damage was also done to Lynn Nieboer, Jill Schripsema, Western TheologicalSeminary, has
24th St.; Mrs. Maynard Van Lente
he could, despite the fact he
182 East 29th St., speeding, nonMrs.
E.
Glerum
visited
with
Mr.
cherries,
apples
and
pears.
accepted
a
charge
at
Aurora.
Suzanne Zych, Kathy Groendal,
and twins, 922 Oakdale Ct.; Mrs. Set in
couldn’t run the hurdles showed
jury trial, not guilty; Mary Louise
Harlan Meiste and baby, Hamilton;
me tremendous spirit,”Brewer and Mrs. H. Bowman Wednesday Clarence Arndt lost 500 tomato Karl Hoffmeyer. Lynn Loncki, S. D. where he will be ordained Nagy, Ionia, right of way, 39; Virplants.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - said. "And he’s a physics student evening.
Pamela Nies, Glenda Ploeg, Jane June 20.
Mrs. Marvin Vander Ploeg and
gil Charles Smith, Vassar, Mich.,
Zackary Foster of Detroitvisit- Stephens.Ivan Vanden Bosch.
Mrs. A. Zagers entertained a
Grand Haven merchants have rais- and could use the time in the lab
Games were played in the after- improper pulling away from curb,
baby, 317Vi Lincoln Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Bert ed 35,000 to be used for an ex- but he came out and helped which group of cousins at a luncheon at ed his parents.Mr. and Mrs. E. Connie Vander Molen and Vicki noon and a potluck supper was 39.
C Foster. Enroute here he visit- Vande Wege.
her home recently.
served. In the evening, Mr. Van
Ullman, route 1, Hamilton; Henry perimentalcreation of a shoppers shows a lot of desire," Brewer
ed his brother,Edward, at the
mall
in
the
downtown
business
The group returned to Holland Haitsma showed slides of trips.
De Goed, 41 East 18th St.; Donald
added. Veteranshospitalat Ann Arbor by cars.
The honored couple received a Brian Paauwe Has Party
Roosevelt,12114 SorrentoAve., De- section.
Although injured in the football Bruised in Collision
and reports him improving. Mail
gift from the group.
Called
"Projection
60,"
the
mall
On His 8th Birthday
Preliminary
plans
were
made
by
troit; David Van Dyken, 856 West
GRAND HAVEN (Special) opener,Hilmert played in the final
from home folks is a special treat Mrs. Marvin Jalving, Mrs. John
Those present,including aunts,
71st, Chicago; Daryl Ter Haar, will be in existencefrom Thurs- three games of the season. "He Marcia Ketchka, 4, of Muskegon,
Brian Paauwe who celebrated his
for Foster whose address is in Stephens. Mrs. Joe Corrado, Mrs. uncles and cousins of the couple,
route 2, Hamilton; Rev. Isaac day, June 12 through Saturday, was playingon a leg. and playing wat treated by a doctor for head
care of the Veterans Hospital.
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bos, eighth birthdaySaturday was honI Steven Waskerwitz and Miss EveScherpenisse,216 North Court, June 12 through Saturday June 21. well, on legs most fellows wouldn’t bruises received in a two-car colMrs. Ruth Stevens went to Flint lyn Heffron,the teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vredeveld, ored at a party given in the afterThe move was made by downtown be walking on.” Brewer said.
Bowling Green, Mo.
lision Friday at 3 p.m. on the
to
get
her
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Jason
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wildschut,Len noon by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. merchantsto start progress toHilmert was captain of the 1957 jackknife bridge near the state poDick. She will visit here awhile
Vander
Veer and Lenora, Mr. Simon Paauwe at their home, 302
ward
a
permanent
creation
of
a
Raymond Holwerda, 79 West 19th
Hope track team which finished lice post. Marcia was a passenger
before going to her home in Free- Banquet Fetes Mothers
and
Mrs.
Ray Shoemakerand chil- West 20th St.
shopper’s
mall
in
the
early
1960’s.
St.; William Ruoss, 245Vfr East
second in the MIAA meet and was in the car driven by her father,
soil.
The guests were taken to a
Of Eta Gamma Chapter
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Van
Ninth St.; Mrs. Norman Wangen, Plans call for 33,000 to be spent the only double winner. Despite a William P., 35, when it was struck
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessionsand
movie after which they returned
der
Veer
and
children,
Mr.
and
on
landscaping
and
the
rest
of
the
291 West 12th St.; Mrs, Beatrice
pulled muscle, just prior to the in the rear by a car driven by
Mothers of members of Eta Mr. Ivan Van Haitsma and chil- to the home for a two-courselunch
money will be used for special MIAA meet, he wonlhe discus and Ruth Ann Zant, 21, of Spring Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Johnson
Hutchins, 211 West First St.
left Tuesday to spend the week at Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma dren. all from Zeeland; and Mr. featuring a decoratedbirthday
features
during
the
10
days.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
churned through the mud to win Miss Zant was ticketed for excesPhi were honored at a banquet
the Mackinac bridge area.
and Mrs. John Van Putten, Mr. cake. Pictureswere taken of the
Some’ of the special events in- the high timbers event.
Martha Bellotte, 796 North Shore
sive speed by state police, who esMr. and Mrs. Walter Stricklin Monday evening at Cumerfords.
and Mrs. Robert Unger and chil- group
clude
fashion
shows,
concert
under
Dr.; Mrs. Andrew Rutgers,140
A rerident of Three Rivers now, timated the damage to the Ketchka
Tables were gaily decorated with
and two children returned home
Guests were Johnny Wheaton,
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey VredeEast 13th St.; Andrew Spyk, 127 the stars, supervised children’s the BT’ Hilmert was an outstand- 1956 model car at 3200 and the
Monday from Alabama where they flowers and candles, miniature veld and children,Mr. and Mrs. Ken Lakies. Jimmy Vande Wege,
play
area,
continuous
music,
miliEast 15th St.; Mrs. Marvin Van
ing prep basketball player at Kala- damage to Miss Zant’s 1955 model
were called by the death of his bonnets in pink and green, with Jim Vredeveldand children,all Jimmy Weller,Max Bush, Randy
Den Beldt, route 3; Muriel Hop- tary missile displays and the selec- mazoo Central and played for Hope car at 375.
sachet and lipsticksattached as
mother.
and Bruce Knapp, Jack Badgero
of Holland.
kins, 161 West 12th St.; Mrs. Fred tion of a father of the year as
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. favors.Serving at the pre-dinner
and Brian's brothers, Ricky and
Mrs.
Charles
Van
Haitsma
and
part
of
Father's
Day
observance.
Bell, Sr., 610 Riley; Mrs. Joe VicSam Morehead were her sister punch bowl were Mrs. C. S. daughter Wanda will accompany Danny.
Four
extra
nights
of
shopping
tor, 671 East 11th St.; William
and family,Mr and Mrs. Clement Speicher and Mrs. Herb Baar.
Mr. and Mrs. Teusink when they Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Paauwa
Pathuis, 1410 Ottawa Beach Rd.; are planned.
Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke was misHines and daughter.Daria, of East
leave for South Dakota June 9. was their older son, Neil.
Mrs. Viola M. Coffey, 394 West 20th
St. Louis, 111. They brought the tress of ceremonies with Mrs. They will stay there for several
St.; Mrs. Gerald A. Boeve, 275 State Park Attracts
women’s mother, Mrs. Essie Caulk Franklin Bronson opening the pro- weeks.
Collide on Bridge
Maerose Ave.
of Irving, 111., who will spend some- gram welcoming the mothers. A
18,500 on Holiday
Cars driven by Edwin D. Boeve,
DischargedSunday were Dick
skit,
“Mrs.
Glampglump”
was
givtime here with her daughter.
18,
of route 3, Holland and John
Smallenburg, 297 East 12th St.;
The warm weather Friday was
Mrs. Bess Whitbeck of Kalama- en by Mrs. Ralph Stolp, Mrs. Jer- Grand Rapids Driver
J. Gruppen, 30, of route 3, Holland
Joe Zoet, route 3; Mrs. Cornelius ideal for Memorial Day picnickers
ome
Hurtgen,
Mrs.
James
Meyer
zoo is visitingher brother,
Ticketed in Accident
collided on 112th Ave., just south
Israels, 333 Lakewood Blvd.; Phil- and sunbathers,with a total of
Lawrence Bale, and family and and Mrs. Hugh Overholt.
lip Plomp, 227 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. 18,500 persons observing the holiMrs. Robert Van Dyke awarded
Jacob Scripsema, 62, of Grand of Adams SL, Sunday at 12:45
friends of her former home.
p.m., as both cars met at a narErnest H. Webrmeyer,363 Fourth day at Holland State Park. This is
Gerry Watt 'has returned to prizes to Mrs. Ike Meyer, Mrs. Rapids, was ticketedby Holland
Ave.; Benjamin Van Eenenaam, about 3,000 more than -the attenDetroit after spending several Sam Baar, Mrs. Abel Van Dyke, police for failure to yield the right row bridge. Deputiesestimated the
damage to Gruppen’s 1953 model
131W East Main St., Zeeland;'dance figure for the same day last
weeks with his brotherand family. Mrs. Bert Bmischart, Mrs. Jack of way as the result of an accident
Mrs. Henry Terpstra, 668 East 11th year, according to park officials.
VanDerBie and Mrs. George Speet. Thursdayat 3:38 p.m. at the cor- car at 3300 and the damage to
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Watt.
Boeve's 1951 model car at $200.
St.; Mrs. Earl L. Hamelink and
There were 71 trailer camps, 43
Mrs. Hurtgen gave a dramatic ner of Eighth St. and LincolnAve.
Miss Annette Dorrance, student
baby, 193 Gordon St.; Mrsi Jack tents and two car camps at the
at Michigan State University, spent reading "The Supper Hour.” ‘
Police said Scripsema, headed
Riegle and baby, Hamilton; Mrs. park.
Other invited guests were Mrs. south on Lincoln Ave.. collided with Takes New Post
the weekend with her parents, Mr.
Elwood Plaggemarsand baby, 355
Attendanceat Grand Haven State
John Kobes, Mrs. Ben Poll, Mrs. a car driven by Willard R. Vander GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and Mrs. Alfred Dorrance.
North Division; Mrs. Henry G. Park was 15,000, ana there were
Mrs. Addle Payne of Newaygo Margaret Ewing. Mrs. Vern Kehr- Bie. 21, of 587 West 30th SL, going Herman Schaafsma, news editor of
Vander Meulen and baby, 230 58 camp sites.
FOUR GENERATIONS — Little four-months-oldMary Joy Schutt is spending several days visiting weeker, Mrs. Orlie Bishop, Mrs. east on Eigth St. Scripsemare- the Grand Haven Daily Tribune, is
Maerose Ave.; Barbara Nykamp,
is pictured here with her great grandmother, Mrs. B. P. Austin
relatives and friends of her former H. J. Ponitz, Mrs. D. A. Byrd, ceived a bruise on his right band, resigningto become assistant to
124 West 30th St.; Mrs. Juanita Women excel In teaching parof Joliet,HI., her mother, Mrs. Howard D. Schutt of route 4, and
Mrs. ElizabethSolt, Mrs. William officers said, and they estimated the publisher of the Norwalk, Ohio,
home.
Garza, 420 West 16th SL
ots to speak. This is probably beher grandmother, Mrs. David L. Gordon of 359 River Ave. Mrs.
Simon Rasmu&en returnedhome Busch. Mrs. H. Haynes, Mrs. A. the damage at $150 to Scripsema’s Reflector-Herald.The resignation
Hospital births list a daughter, cause parrots find it easier to imiAustin who is 89 yean old and her husband who is 88 plan to
Sunday -from the Douglas hospi- Kurth, Mrs. Martha Anderson and 1957 model car and at 3100 to is effective June 28. Schaafsma. 47.
Lori Ann, born Friday to Mr. and tate the voices of women.
celebratetheir 67th anniversaryon Sept. 23. |Penna-Sas photo)
tal where be was recuperating Vicki Beth OUon.
Vander Bie'a 1957 model car.
joined ths
e Tribune in 1035.
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Sunday School

lO

Lesson

Sports School

Planned Again

la the Land of Promise
Joshua 11:16-10,23; 14:14-18
by C. P.

Couple Returns from Honeymoon

Recreation

Sunday. June 8

Another "Recreation

Dame

boys.

1

The "SportsSchool1* is held from
June 11 to 16 and is sponsored by
the Holland RecreationDepartment and staged each afternoon
from 1 to 4; SO pjn.
Plans call for the boys to be
dividedinto groups as to age, size,
ability and playmates. Instruction
will be given in a number of

The Home of the
Holland City New*

The Israel which left Egypt with
hope and enthusiasm failed to enP u b
1 h e d every
’Thursday by the ter into the Promised Land. The
t Sentinel Printing Co.
children of those who mardhed out
Office N - 56 West
Eighth Street. Holland. of Egypt marched into Canaan and
Michigan.
under the leadership of Joshua
Entered as second class matter
at the post office at Holland. conquered the country.To gain a
Mich., under the Act of Congress, country is one thing to keep it is
March 3, 1879.
another. Before his death Joshua
W. A. BITLER
told them how to keep it.
Editor and Publisher
I. To do a job well gives satisTelephone— News Items EX 2-2314 faction. "So Joshua took all that
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311 land, the hills, and all the south
The publisher shall not be liable country ---- ’’ the land that God
for any error or errors In printing had promised to Abraham, Isaac
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been and Jacob. Canaan was a small
obtained by 'advertiserand returned country but it was divided into
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted many little city-states which all
plainly thereon: and In such case If had their kings who often fought
any error so noted Is not corrected with each other. This was a war
ibllshersliability shall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire of invasion. The Israelitespartially
space occupiedby the error bears exterminated the inhabitants. The
to the whole space occupied by
Bible tells us that the inhabitants
such advertisement.
of Canaan were terribly corrupt.
TERMS OF SI BSCRIPTION
One vear. J3.00; six months. Archeology confirms what the
12.00; three months. J1.00; single Bible teaches. The book. "The
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly Bible as History” by Werner Keller
tells us how corrupt those people
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor were. Religionand all manner of
by reporting promptly any Irregularity In delivery. Write or Phone immoralitieswere closely tied toEX 2-2311.
gether.

Sports

School” will be staged this year
for Holland area youngsters between the ages of eight and 13
and it should again prove one of
the top summer activities for 120

(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education,NationalCouncil of
the Caurches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)

1

5, 195*

1

sports.

Swimming excursions are planned along with participation in a

COMPETE IN STATE TOURNEY— Six Holland

the Class A regionaldoubles; Coach Joe

High tennis players will participatein the Class
A state tennis tournament Friday and Saturday
in Kalamazoo. The Dutch won their 17<h straight
regional title last weekend, Left to right are
Bill Bouman and Burton Wiersma, runnerups in

Jack Hulst, Class

Moran,

A singles winner; Bot* Teall
and Jack Damson, winners iit the Class A
regionaldoubles and Wayne Overway, Class

A

fishing rodeo. Sports films are
scheduled and each boy will be
a member of a team.
Boys will be issued lockers in
the Holland High locker room and
the Junior and Senior High gyms
will be used along with the high
school track, footballfield, soft-

ball

and 21st St.

tennis

The program will no* interfere
AmericanLegion Summer

singles runnerup.
(Sentinel photo)

field

courts.

with the

baseball program.

Eagles, Auxiliary Choirs to Give Program

Dutch Netters

Sunday at Kollen Park

Have Installation

The choirs of Bethany, Niekerk,
Mrs. Betty Oohms and Ellsworth First, Zeelaild,and South Olive
Rolfs. Grand Worthy Presidents, ChristianReformed Churches will
installed new officers for the local participate in a repeat perforEagle organizationand Auxiliary mance of the program given as
at a meeting Monday evening in a choral Dedication of the new
Eagle Hall. They were assisted by Niekerk C hr i s t i an Reformed
Mrs. Mae De Witt and Mr. Ding- Church.

Play

in

State

Boys will furrtlsh their own
and all athletic equipment
except tennis racquets and baseball gloves will be furnished.A
Sports School cap will be issued
clothes

each boy along with a towel each
Although Holland High’s tennis day.
team was defeated during the regIf those corrupt people would
Robert Connell, head varsity
Mrs. Sherwin Korflphuis
ular season for the first time in basketball and cross country coach
GATHERING THE NEWS
have continued to pollute them(Penno-Sasphoto)
five
years,
the
Dutch
netters
easily
at Holland High, will direct t h e
The announcement that the selves and other nationsthe conMr. and Mrs. Sherwin Kamphuis The bride’sonly attendant was
won their 17th straight regional program. He will be assisted by
dition of that part of the world
who exchanged marriage vows his sister, Sally Mae Dokter. who
United Press Association and the
tennis tournament.
would have been frightful.The cup
Ted Boeve, ninth grade football May 23 in Calvary Reformed wore an orchid colored net offInternational News Service have
This gives Coach Joe Moran six coach and Junior High track
of their iniquity was full. God man. Mrs. De Witt serving as
Dale Topp and Calvin Langejans
Church have returned from a north- the-shoulder gown with a net stole.
united to form a single news agen- hardened their hearts so that they Grand Worthy conductor.
boys in the state toarnament Fri- coach; Don Piersma, assistant
ern wedding trip and are making A matching veil was attached to
will direct the program to be preday and Saturday and possibly varsity football coach and freshcy may not mean much to the fought against Israel and got deNew officers of the Eagles are
her small headpiece.Her bouquet
sented Sunday at 9 p.m. at the with a few good draws, the Hol- man basketballcoach; Con Eck- their home on Quincy St.
feated.
The
hand
of
God
was
in Fred Raffenaud. past president;
average newspaperreader. That
The bride is the former Mary consistedof white carnationsand
this conquest. The judgment of Elmer De Maat. president; Wil- Kollen Park Band Shell. The pro- land contingentmight give Ham- strom, seven grade football coach
Jo Dokter, daughter of Mr. and yellow roses. Harvey Hoffman,
average reader is likely to take the
God came upon this nation.God liam Ross Sr., vice president; gram is sponsored by the Bethany tramck trouble in quest of its 10th and basketball coach, Holland High
Mrs. John Dokter, 306 South 120th brother-in-law of the groom, servnews in his paper for granted; still judges nations— this we have
varsity baseballcoach and AmeriWilliam Kievit. chaplain; Cornelius Choir and in case of inclement straight state net title.
St., and the groom is the son of ed as best man. Ushers were ClarHolland
lost
two
matches
this
he doesn’t trouble his head much seen in our own time.
can Legion baseball director; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamphuis, ence Dokter, uncle of the bride,
Kuite, treasurer;Richard Sale, weather it will be held in that
season to Kalamazoo University Carl Selover,ninth grade football
Joshua completelyconquered the conductor;Cecil Van Dyke, inside church.
as to how it gets there.
route 4.
and Gord Hassevoort.
High, both by 4-3 scores. The first coach and Harold Streeter, forBut news is a commoditythat land. This does not mean that guard; Harry Zoerman, trustee
The double ring ceremony was Seventy five guests were present
loss was Holland's first 66 mer elementaryphysical educathere was no more mopping up to and William Ross Jr., trustee.
Is bought and sold exactlyin thfe
performed by the Rev. Francis for the reception held in the church
Grand Rapids Man
straight dual matches in a string tion consultantand now WashingThe Auxiliary's new officers are
same way in which a bushel of do. There were localities to conDykstra. The altar was decorated basement. Presidingat the punch
that extended back to the final ton School principal.
quer. However Israel failed to do Mrs. Lucille Rolfs, past president; Gets Jail Sentence
potatoesor a ton of steel or an
match of the 1953 season. The A registration fee of $5 is to be with palms, purple and white lilacs bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
this and later on these natives Mrs. Fannie Pardue, president;
automobUe or an airplane carrier
and candelabra. Wedding music Plaggemarsand in charge of the
GRAND
HAVEN
(Specialstring
started with a win over the sent to Joe Moran, Recreation
tempted Israel to idolatry and mis- Mrs. Jeanette Raffenaud. vice
is produced and put to the service
was
provided by Miss Elaine Van guest book was Marion Deur, aunt
Director at Holland High School.
led many. The one failure led to president;Mrs. Geraldine Austin, Elton Clayton Jr. of 751 South Kalamazoo team.
of the public. In both cases human
Zoeren who also accompanied War- of the bride. Gift room attendants
Division.
Grand
Rapids,
was
arThe
sextet
will
continue
to
work
others. This still happens too fre- chaplain; Mrs. Marie Huizenga.
lives are often sacrificed.Gatherren Plaggemars when he sang "O were Miss Janice Nienhuis and
secretary;Mrs. Millie Sale, treas- raigned before Justice Eva Work- this week in preparation for the
ing news is not infrequentlya quently.
Promise Me” and "The Lord’s Miss Carol Welling. Waitresses
man
Tuesday
night
on
two
charges
state
meet
but
the
team
outing
was
II. Good counseldeserves to be urer; Mrs. Erma Looman. conduchighly dangerous business. Once in
Prayer.”
were the Misses Sheryl Shinebaras the result of an accident in held Tuesday night at Kollen Park
a great while the general read- followed.Joshua called together tor; Mrs. Clara Essebagger,inside
The bride wore a ballerina length ger, Shirley Kruithoff, Pamela Ter
Polkton
township
May
30.
and
awards
were
announced.
er becomes conscious of that fact, the leaders of the nation to Shech- guard; Mrs. Nellie Israels, outside
dress of Chantillylace featuring Haar and Phyllis Terpstra. Mr.
For failing to identifyhimself Awarded varsity letters were
when such a tragedy as the death em a short time before his death. guard; Mrs. Marie Slayer, Mrs.
a fittedbodice with a sabrina neck- and Mrs. Evart De Neff, uncle
Dick
Housenga,
Bill
Bouman,
Jack
of an Ernie Pyle in wartime This whs a memorable gathering. Stella Kay and Mrs. Ruth Driy, after a propertydamage accident,
line. The bouffant skirt had an and aunt of the bride, were master
Undoubtedly those who were there trustees, and Mrs. Jean Kuhlman, he was sentenced to pay $25 fine Damson, Harley Hill, Jack Hulst,
brings it to his attention.But such
apron effect with a bustle godet and mistressof ceremonies.
Larry
Johnson,
Dave
Kleis,
Wayne
and $4.90 costs or serve 10 days,
tragediesare not confined to war remembered it for a long time. musician.
of tulle ruffles and a large white The bride’stravelingoutfit for
Certificates,gold pins and and for excessive speed, $20 fine Overway,- Neil Paauwe, Charles
time, they are happeningin peace- Joshua, who was the first citizen
satin bow. Her lace crown em- their northern honeymoonincluded
Riters,
Bob
Teall,
Burton
Wiersma
of the nation, gave an address.In plaqueswere presentedto the Past and $4.90 costs or eight days. As
time as well.
broidered in sequins and pearls a tan sack dress, tweed coat and
and Ron Yonker. Of the group only
The average newspaper reader it he first told them about their Presidentsand gifts were given to the fines and costs have not been
held an elbow length veil of im- white accessories.
Bouman
is
a
senior.
understands that it takes multi- history and the big role God had the installingauxiliary officers. paid, he is confined in the county
ported illusion.She carried a white The groom is employed by BakThose qualifyingfor the state
Mrs. Kuhlman was pianist for the jail. The arrest was by state pomillions, sometimes billions, to run played in their national affairs—
Bible with a white orchid.
er Furniture Co.
are
Bouman.
Damson,
Hulst,
Overevening. Lunch was served.
lice.
a steel plant or an automobilecon- how be had led them all the way.
way, Teall and Wiersma.
cern or an airplane industry. He And then he presented them with
3. Holland; Bert Tellman, route 1,
Larry Van Vuren receiveda vardoes not always understand that a challengeto serve the Lord and
sity reserve letter and reserve
Hamilton.
put
away
their
idols.
at
the same thing is true of the busiawards were presented to Herbert
He told them that they should
A son, James Scott, was born in
ness that supplieshim with the
Vander Ploeg, Jim Thomas and
Admitted to Holland Hospital Holland Hospital today to Mr. and
news items from far away India serve God in sincerity and in truth.
Chuck Wojahn.
Monday were Mrs. Jesus Valderas, Mrs. James Zwiers,67 West 28th
or Europe or South America. It However if they did not want to
serve
God
then
they
should
choose
was because the great news asso305 West 15th St.; Monica Kam- St.
ciations had the capital,and hence to serve the idols of their fathers
Bert
65,
phuis, 2861 North 120th (disthe equipment and personnel,to which they worshipped in Chaldea
charged same day); Chester Van
cover such events, that the recent or the idols of the nation they had
Dies at His
conquered.
Before
the
nation
could
Roo, 51 West 19th St.; Marilyn Alflareup in South America in con-

-

Engaged

Vows Spoken

Hospital Notes

Wesleyan Church

Walters,

make a choice Joshua said to
each night in such them, that he and his family would
sen'e God. The nation loudly said
papers as the Sentinel.
The Sentinel is directly interest- that it would serve God. Individued in the consolidation of the two als and nations need to choose
great news associations just an- what kind of a god they intend to
nounced because this paper has serve. Today we too must choose
been a member of the United and we do. If we do not serve
Press since the present manage- the living God then we serve an
ment took over in the middle twen- idol of some kind. Yes. there are
ties. To the Sentinel, and hence plenty of idols to choose from now
to its readers, it means that the —a car. a house, an easy chair,
coverage of world news will be a business the family or self.
The generationthat promised to
greatly increased; local readers
will get the benefit of the equip- serve God in Canaan did so as rement and staff of the added or- corded in the words, "And Israel
ganization facilities that are served the Lord all the days of
Joshua, and all the days of the
spread all over the globe.
The new organization will from elders who outlived Joshua and had
nection with the Nixon visit could

be set

Bert Walters, 65, of Holland,
Miss Keren Elaine Borgmon
route 1, died at his home this
Mrs. Jerry E. Borgman, 716 Pine
morning followinga lingeringillness. He was born in Laketown Ave., announces the engagementof
township and was a retired farm- her daughter, Karen Elaine, to
er. He was a member of the Donald Robinson, son of Mr. and
Graafschap Christian Reformed Mrs. Cecil E. Robinson, 673 160th

forth

now on be called the "UnitedPress
International.’’thus combining in
one convenientphrase the essential parts of the names of both
bodies.The familiar symbol with
which Sentind readers have become familiarover nationaland
foreign news stories. ‘‘UP’’, has
been changed 'o the symbol,
“UPI,” thus preserving even in
the identifying symbol the main
parts of both.
But the important thing about
the new combination is that it
will double the coverage of world
news. That’s where the average
reader comes in; he gets more for
his money in the news that he
buys in the local paper.

all

alike. It is a blessed thing

ed same day); Mrs. James Smith,
route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Simon Wie-

Holland High basketball coach
gerink, route 2. Hamilton; Mrs. Bob Connell is all set to develop
Belle McCarthy,74 East Eighth presentand future basketball playSt.; Mrs. Gerson Douma, route 2; ers in the sixth annual summer
Mrs. James Klinge,278 East 24th basketballschool for boys in
grades seven through 11.
St

Woman

Ave.

when

generationafter generationserves
God.
The welfare of a nation depends
upon its loyalty to God. Too many
families fail to realize the importance of worship and godliness.
Paganism ruins a nation but godliness blessesit. Each family can
make a contributionto the wellbeing of the nation or subtract
from it.

and Mrs. Dennis Jonker
(Vander Hoop photo)
blue net over taffeta and Miss Marlink wore pink net over taffeta.
Both carried carnation bouquets,
companied John Wolbert who sang
"You’ll Never Walk Alone," "At
Dawning” and "The Lord's Pray-

9

Both Drivers Ticketed

M

Awarded

Plans call for the

basketball

school to run from June 16 to July

11 inclusive and from 9 to 11:30
each morning Monday through
Friday;
Connell, who will be assisted by
Ted Boeve and others if the enrollment demands,will teach fun-

damentals and basic skills.Included in the program will be basketball games, leagues and movies.
The seventh,eighth and ninth
grade boys are usually put together into one group in E. E. Fell
Junior High School while the 10th
and 11th grade boys will practice in
the Senior High Gym.
The enrollmentwill be limited to
40 and all boys will be provided
with a locker and towels.
A $5 registration fee should be
sent to Joe Moran, RecreationDirector at Holland High School.

Nearly all of the nitrate of
soda used in the United States is
imported from Chile.

p.m.

The family requeststhat flowers
be omitted and those who wish
may give contributions to the cancer fund in his memory.
Arrangementsare by Clarence
Mulder and Sons.
'

The wedding of Miss Jean Gayle
a r 1 i n k. daughter of Mr. and
For Careless Driving
Mrs. Richard Marlink. 381 West
Letters
Holland police ticketed both driv- 18th St., and Dennis Jonker. son of
ers for carelessdriving following Mr. and Mrs. John Jonker. route
Coach Loy Lovitt, Holland High
a two-car collisionTuesday at 4:52 2. West Olive, was solemnizedMay
baseballcoach, has announced the
p.m. on East Eighth St. near the 23 in the Wesleyan Methodist er."
winners of baseball letters.
Grand Haven Police
Church at 7:30 p.m.
No. 2 Fire Station.
Mrs. Don Sundin as organist, acVarsity awards were presented
Palms, candelabra and bouquets
Police said Edward G. Scholten,
After the ceremony the newly- Investigate Collision
to Bob Stoel, Dennis Bluekamp,
32, of 348 West 35th St., was of gladioli formed^ the background weds greeted about 100 guests at
GRAND HAVEN (Special1
Ron Maat, Lyle Mulder, Ned
for the double ring ceremonyperFreriks, Dennis Adams, Jay driving east on Eighth St., while formed by the Rev. C. A. Letherer, a reception in the church base- Myra Jane Harbin, 16, of 181 West
Freriks, Ron Kuyers, Larry a car driven by Mrs. Joan Koo- assisted by the Rev. Rozeboom. ment. The Rev. and Mrs. Douglas 2ist St., Holland, was treated at
men, 17, of 100 East Eighth St.,
Bartley were master and mistress Grand Haven Municipal Hospital
Dykstra, Steve Groters, Jan Nienwas coming out of a driveway. Wedding attendants were Mrs. of ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs. Alton for a bump on the bead and shock,
huis and CharlesPrins.
Annejean Marlink,matron of honRon Ten Brink, Bill Ver Hulst, Officers estimated the damage to or; Miss Mary Neiboer, brides- Harrington served at the punch resulting from a two-car collision
Mrs. Koomen’s 1955 model car at
bowl; Mrs. Tom Smith and Miss Tuesday evening at the corner of
Carl Arendsen, Dave Bonnette and
maid and Joyce Marlink. junior
Paul Smeenge are the other varsi- $450 and the damage to Scholten’s bridesmaid;Wayne Marlink,broth- Sheila Tenckinck attended the gift Hopkins St. and Pennoyer Ave.
1957 model car at $75.
room.
Miss Harbin was a passenger in
ty winners.
er of the bride, best man; Clyde
Navy dresses with white and a car driven by Jack Carletoc Van
Varsity reserve letters went to
Neiboer and Billy Marlink,groomsBob Morrison, Tom Gunn, Bill Methodist Board
men; Roy Elhart and Ron Drie- pink accessories were worn by Dort, 16, of 45 South Liody St.,
mothers of both the bride and the Zeeland,which collided with a car
Byrne. Art Costing, John Ely, Bob Elects Officers
senga. ushers.
Gordon and Paul Elenbaas.
The bride’s floor length gown groom. They had pink and white driven by Frank J. Scott. 22, of
Spring Lake. No ticket has been
Reserve letters were presented The board of trusteesof First with its chapel train of tissue taf- carnation corsages.
to Jim Tenckinck, Roger Smith, Methodist Church held their an- feta featured a Sabrina neckline of The bride a graduate of Zeeland issued, pending further investigaAlan Reimink, Randall Menken, nual election Tuesday night.
embossed lace and scattered se- High School is employedby Hek- tion by city police.
Lauran Kruithof.Jim De Weerd, The following officerswere elect- quins, long sleeves and' a scalloped man’s Rusk Co. Her husband, alJoel Elenbaas, Brian Dykstra,Ken ed: President, George Damson; fingertip veil which fell from a so a graduate of Zeeland High Cars Sideswiped
Cook, Jim Riemerema, Vern Sterk vice president, Raymond L. Smith; lace and pleated tulle half hat out- School, is employed by Gary's SuGRAND HAVEN (Special)
and Jim Cotts.
secretary,David White. Rudolph ined with pearls and sequins. She per Service in Holland.
Grand Haven city police are inGary De Jonge, Tom Vanden Mattson was re-elected treasurer. carried a white Bible with roses Melvin Elhart was in charge of vestigating an accident at 4:24 p.m.
Berg, Dave Mulder, Rodger MulOther trustees are Donald J. and white carnations. Mr. Marlink the guest book and Miss Joan Tuesday at US-31 and Jackson St.
der, Doug Yonker, Don Kievit and Vink and Dr. Laurence Schmidt. gave his daughter in marriage.
Weighmink,Mrs. John Arendson. involving cars driven by Russell
Dave Hollenbach are the reserve Those who bad served a three year The matron of honor, a sister- Mrs. Ron Oppenhuizen,Miss Mary Ernest Rose, Jr., 27, of Grand
term of office and retired were in-law of the bride, wore a floor Lou Elhart and Miss Carolyn Har- Rapids, and Jack Stegenga, 43, of
winners.
Darwin Van Oosterhout,immedi- length gown of pink net over taffe- rington served the guests. Assist- 97 Lakewood Blvd., Holland. The
Lawn researchers say that ate past president, and Clarence ta and carrieda colonial bouquet ing in the kitchenwere Mrs. Katie cars sideswiped each other in a
lawns should be fertilizedat least Yntema, secretary. The Rev. John of blue and white carnations. Miss West, Mrs. Alice Harrington and construction zone north of Jackson

Holland Baseball

bers, route 1, Hamilton (discharg-

Ave. '
Church.
A July wedding is planned.
Surviving are the wife. Allie;
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
two daughters,Mrs. Peter Hoving
Edward
Vroski and baby, 303 West
and Mrs. Preston Brandsen,both
Is Ticketed
24th St.; Fred Ten Cate, 29 East
of Holland; two sons, Norman and
In Three-Car Crash
18th St.; Mrs. Olpn Nyland and
Elden, both of Holland; two brothMrs. Mary E. Oonk. 29. of 77 baby, 120 Spruce Ave.
ers, John Walters of Graafschap
Hospitalbirths list a son, Brian
and Donald Walters of Drenthe; East 23rd St., was ticketed by
William, born Monday to Mr. and
three sisters, Mrs. Peter J. Meyer Ottawa County deputiesfor failure
to keep an assured clear distance Mrs. Harry Kent, 46 East 20th St.;
of Hawthorne, N. J., Mrs. John De
a son, Richard Alan, born Monday
Young of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Neal between cars a^ the result of a
three-car collisionThursday at to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bos. 3740
Sandy of Holland; one sister-inGrant St., Hudsonville:a son born
law, Mrs. Winnie Walters of Hol- 2:30 p.m. on Ottawa Beach Rd just
\
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. John Ver
land; one brother-in-law,
Elmer west of 168th
Deputies said Mrs. Oonk, headed Hulst. 187 East 27th St.
Teusink of Holland and 17 grandAdmitted to Holland Hospital
east on Ottawa Beach Rd., collided
children.
Funeral services will be held with’ the rear of a car driven by Tuesday were Phillip Ryzenga, 977
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Graafschap Richard Oudersluys, 19, of' 236 West 32nd St.; Charles Van HouWest 17th St., which was pushed ten, route 1; Aaron Brondyke, 125
ChristianReformed Church with
ahead into the rear of a car East 21st St.; Mrs. Horace N. Havthe Rev. H. Blystra and the Rev.
driven by Richard L. Baumann, iland, 1627 Perry St.; Kenneth AalVincent Licatesi officiating.Burial
16, of 101 West 35th St. Both cars derink, 3346 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Anna
will be in Graafschap Cemetery.
were
waiting for traffic.
Croskery, 137 West 14th St.; Mark
Relatives and friendswill meet
Deputies estimated the damage Haverdink, 1961 South Shore Dr.
in the church basement at 1:45
to Mrs. Oonk’s 1954 model-car at
Discharged Tuesday were G. Edp.m.
$200, the damage to Oudersluys’ ward Demaris, 434 Lakeshore Dr.;
The body is at the Nibbelink1950 model car at $200 and the the Rev. Isaac Scherpenisse,216
Notier Funeral chapel where reladamage to Baumann's 1951 model North Court, Bowling Green, Mo.;
tives and friends may meet the
car at $100.
Mrs. Allan Libbin and baby, route
family Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p.m. and Monday from 7 to

known all the work which the Lord
did for Israel" After the passing
of that generationanother generation arose who "did not know the
Lord or the work which he had
done for Israel" and some of these
forsook God. Generations are not

Summer
Cage Program
Plan

Home

'

-

-

j

three times a year.

Hagans presided

at the election. Neiboer’a dress

was fashioned of Mrs.

Virgil Johns.

St

!

TULIP TIME GUESTS — A

group of women
from Green Lake and Princeton,Wis. made a
special call at the Sentineloffice during their
visit here during Tulip Time. In the group
(left to right) are Mrs. Eleanor Chier, Mrs.
Harvey Deibert,Mrs. Clarence Messerschmidt,
Mr*. Alvin Rudey, Mrs. Carl Prachel, lm.

Lucfle Peachy and Mrs. Marian Chier. With the
group are W.A. Butler, Sentinel editor and
publisher and (in Dutch costume) Mrs, L.
Fought, Mrs. V. Hohl and Miss Linda Gordon,
who are employed in the news room at the
Sentinel.
(Sentinel

photo) ?

I

THE

HOLUND

CITY

NEWS,

Seminary Chapel Scene
Of Decker-Haken Rites

Rites

The Hamilton School closed ac-

At

Solemnized

First

Hope Names

Church
Recipients

tivitiesof the year last Friday by

holdingan afternoonpicnic at the
The marriage of Miss Emily
Community grounds. Games and Ruth Vinstra, daughter of Mr. and
refreshmentswere special features
Mrs. Andrew H. Vinstra of Hoiof the event. Serving the group
were Mrs. M. Ten Brink, Mrs. land and John William Stull, sonj Dr. William' Vander Lugt, dean
Justin Sale. Mfs. Arthur Veldhoff of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stull of of the faculty, announced the winand Mrs. Gilbert Lugten.
Livonia,was solemnized Saturday, ners of prizes at the Hope College
Jay Lloyd Poll, son of Mr. and
May 24, in First ReformedChurch Commencement Monday.
Mrs. Harry Poll and Miss Margie
Recipients included: Herman
Vander Bosch of Zeeland were re- wKh Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom

Before an altar decked with glad- where approximately 200 guests
pompons were greeted. The event featured
and candelabra,Miss Arlene Joyce a buffet luncheon which highlighted a pink and white floral centerHaken became Mrs. Milford Alton
piece. Those assisting were ; Mrs.
Decker at 7:30 Monday evening. Jack Boyer of Lansing, Miss
The doubld ring ceremony was Phyllis Sterenbergof Boyden,
performed at the Western Theolo- Iowa; Miss Marcia Welch of Holland, Miss Nena Nich of Taipei,
gical Seminary Chapel by the Rev.

Of

Awards

1

performingthe ceremony at 2
'The Rev. N. Van Heukelom o’clock.
preached on the "Power of the
A gown of white rose point lace
Holy Spirit”at the morning ser- over satin with bouffant ruffled
vice of the Hamilton Reformed skirt was chosen by the bride. A
Church. Special music was prepearl trimmed juliet cap held in
sented by Calvin Lohman in the
place her silk tulle veil. She carmorning and the Women’s Chorus ried a bouquet of roses and Ivy.

cently united in marriage.

Formosa, Mrs. Oak. Haken of
William B. Hallman from the Muskegon, Miss Marie Elferdink
Berean Church of Jduskegon.
of Holland and Miss JJarie Trotter
Miss Haken is the daughter of of Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. Denny
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haken, 934 Smith, uncle and aunt of the bride,
Ada Aye., Muskegon and Mr. were master and mistressof cereis

5, 1958

Hamilton

ioli, candelabra, palms,

Decker

THURSDAY, JUNE

the son of Mr. and Mrs. monies.
Johnsville,
Another receptionwill

Herman Decker, St.
New York.

Miller Co. (Art Dept.) — Stanley

John Harrington,Norma Virginia
Vanderborgh and Mary poyd Hunter; Senior Bible Prize — Young
Chae Kang; PietenpolPrize— Milton Russell Ortquist: Patterson
Memorial Prize in Biology—Sallie

Jo Smith; Dr. A. T. Godfrey Prize
be given
in the evening. The Senior Christian
June 13 in St. Johnsvilleat St.
Mrs. Ronald Conger of Ferndale in Chemistry-JohnWilliam Van
John Gregory Bryson of Patter- John’s Reformed Church parlors
Endeavor Service was a consecra- attended the bride as matron of Dyke; George Birkhoff English
son, N. J., served as organistand by the groom’s parents.
tion meeting with Rev. and Mrs.
honor. She wore a dress of white Prize— James Adams Clark; WilHarley Brown of Danforth, 111., was
Van Heukelom in charge. Song and pink nylon over taffeta and liam Eerdman’s Prize in Poetry
For a northern wedding trip the
soloist.
leader was Barbara Kemme and carried an arm bouquet of pink —James Adams Clark and Ray De
bride changed to a cocoa brown
pianist, Carol Johnson. The Junior
The bride, given in marriage by rayon and silk shantungsheath
Young History Prize— Jane Helene
tulip* and ivy.
her father, chose a floor-length dress with white accessories.
High C.E. group featuyd a quesThe groom’s cousin, Kathe Hahn MacEachron.
princess style gown with chapel
tion box with Floyd Kempkers in
Freshman Mathematics AchieveThe bride was graduated from
of Dearborn, was flower girl. She
charge. Devotions were conducted wore a lace trimmed pink dress. ment Award— Mary Ruth Van Dyk;
length train, fashionedof silk Muskegon High School and attendTRAVEL S48 MILES FOR TULIP FESTIVAL
Mrs. Evan Tabbert, Mrs. Irma Fox, Mrs. Henry
organza and featuring long sleeves ed Hope College for three years.
This group of Markesan, Wis. women" was
D. Dalton, Mrs. Irvin Riemer, Mrs. Ellery by Lucy Lampen and Ruth Ann Best man was James Whyte of Egbert Winter Education Prize —
and an empire bodice with a scal- Next year she plans to attend
Lohman served as pianist.
Western Spring, 111. and ushers Ruth Vanden Berg and Ron Wetbamong 60 women who traveled349 miles to visit
Marquardt and Mrs. Clement Sell. Shown in
loped neckline jeweled with se- Douglass Collegp in New BrunsMrs. Keith Brenner has again were Donald Hahn, cousin of the erbee; Douwe B. Yntema Prize—
the Holland Tuilp Time Festival.The group
Dutch costume are employes of the business
entered Holland Hospital for treat- groom, and Robert Vinstra, broth- Keith LaMar Brower; Delta Phi
quins and forming a V in back wick, N. J. She presentlyis emcame in two school buses. They are shown as
office (left to right) Mrs. Burrell De Young,
with a bow and streamers ending ployed by the Zeeland State Bank.
ment. She has been in ill health er of the bride. Kenneth Vinstra, Al^ha— German Book Prize— Sallie
they visitedThe Sentinel. Guests, shown with
Mrs. John Garvelink, Mrs. Ralph Woldring and
at the hem length panels appliqued
for several months.
Tire groom was graduated from
youngest brother of the bride Jo Smith; Southland Medal— Jane
W.A. Butler, Sentineleditor and publisher are
Mrs. Steve
(Sentinelphoto)
with lace. A lace crown jeweled Central High School of St. JohnsThe Hamilton Cub Scouts held ushered in the mothers of the bridal Anne Gouwens; Dr. Otto vander
with pearls secured her waist ville and Hope College. He plans to
Velde all-Campus award— Merwyn
their last pack meet of the season couple.
length veil' of tulfe with lace ap- enter New Brunswick Theological
at Diemont Lake, last week. The
Reception attendantswere Miss Vander Lind; Regents Scholarship
pliques. She carried a white Bible Seminary next fall. The couple
event featuredgames and a weiner Sharon Hackman of White Pigeon —Jane Helen MacEachronand
with a white orchid and her only plan to live in St. Johnsville, N.Y.
Holland’sNational Guard Co. D called the greatest war maneuvers and 11 wounded in action, of the roast. A few days previous they who poured. Mrs. Dale Moes of Christian Herald Award for Chrisjewelry was floating opal earrings, this summer and Ipter in New Friday will celebratethe 37th an- ever held up to that time.
original group which left Holland. •/on a softball game with the Har- Holland who served punch and tian Leadership-EugeneKenneth
gift of the groom.
Brunswick.
niversary of its existence as a
During the labor strife of 1937,
One of the originalgroup was ringtonSchool team, scoring 22-6. Mrs. Harold Lynde Jr., of Ann Te Hennepe.
A cousin of the groom, Missi
proud unit of the 126th Infantry Co. D was called up, along with killed in a militaryaccidentin the
The Peter Rigterinkfamilies at- Arbor who presided at the guest Dr. John A. Dykstra, president
Mary Boepple of Mohawk, N. Y.,
Regiment.
other
state
National
Guard
units,
states
and
one,
transferred
from
tended
the funeral of their mother book. Master and mistressof cere- of the Hope board of trustees,
John Wieling, 79,
served as maid of honor. She was
The history of Co. D startedin to keep order in the great Flint the outfit while it was in Louisi- and grandmother,Mrs.’ Minnie monies were Mr. and Mrs. Pete gave the invocationand the Rev.
attired in a yellow dress of em- Succumbs at Hospital
March, 1921, when it was formed sit-downstrike. Again the Holland ana, became a prisonerof war in Oetman, 89 years, at the Moline Sikkema of De Witt, cousins of the William Van’t Hof of the Faith
broidered nylon organza, styled
Community Church in Detroit read
under the guiding hand of Capt. boys conducted themselves well in Germany.
Christian Reformed. Survivingare bride.
John Wieling, 79. of 41 East
along princesslines and featuring
Henry Geerds, who made it a a ticklish situation.
The 32nd Division was deacti- ten other children besides Mrs. For a honeymoon to Benton the scripture.
an oval necklineand short sleeves Seventh St., died at Holland Hos- strong, crack outfit in which he is
On October 15, 1940. with the vated in Kukura, Japan, on Feb- Rigterink. The Oetmans formerly Harbor the bride changed to a Seniors Frances Roundhouse and
with an empire bodice outlined pital this morning after suffering still personally interested,as a world moving rapidlytoward the ruary 28, 1946.
resided southwestof Hamilton. blue and beige plaid dress with MarianneHageman presented vowith a fold of taffeta forming a
most terrible war in history, Co.
Followingthe war. the 32nd Divi- Burial was made in the Overisel beige accessories and a yellow rose cal solos and were accompanied
a cerebral hemorrhageat the City retired Lt. Colonel.
back bow with hem length streamThe local unit was formed with D was called into federal service, sion's numerals were given to Wis- Cemetery. The Rev. John F. Schur- corsage.For the summer the cou- by senior Ruth E. Wright.
Mission Friday evening.
ers.
The benediction was given by the
three officers and 52 men, and a and ten days later the company of consin and the 126th Regiment be- man officiated.
ple will reside in Ironton,Mo.
He was born in The Netherlands
Miss Marilyn Kiel, cousin of the
proud Holland has since always three officers and 77 men left for came a part of the new 46th NaThe Rev. John den Ouden, pas- where the groom, a theological stu- Rev. Conrad P. Heins, branch
and
came
to
Holland
in
1907.
He
bride, Miss Barbara Bennema of
kept it supplied with the finest Camp Beauregard, La.
tional Guard Division.
tor of First Reformed Church in dent, will work ^th the Presby- treasurerof the Methodist Church
De Motte, Ind., and Miss Carol had been employed as a furniture young men. Today the company After extensivetraining the 126th Co. D was reactivatedas part Zeeland was guest ministerfor the terian Board of NationalMissions. in Southern Asia. President Irwin
finisher, and as a foundry worker
Ann Brandt from Grand Rapids as
J Lubbers presided and Prof.
at the Holland Furnace Co. for numbers six officers and 139 men. left San Francisco for Australiain of the National Guard here on Dec. Sunday series of the new Reformed He is a graduate of the University
bridesmaidswore Nile green dressAlways
outstanding in the field April, 1942. On Sept. 23, Co. D 11, 1946, taking over again from Church Group at the Hamilton Aud- of Michigan School of Literature, Roger J. Rietbtrg was at the
es identically styled like the honor many years. His wife, Katie, died and in garrison.Co. D won the landed with the regiment at Port
organ.
the Home Guard troops.
itorium, using as sermon themes, Science and Arts. Hie bride is a
about 10 years ago. Surviving are
attendant’s.All bridal attendants
Badger Trophy at Camp Grayling Moresby, New Guinea, to begin
Co.
D
is still a topnotch outfit, "Come, Holy Spirit” and "The graduate of the University of Michiwore picture hats fashionedof taf- three sons. John of Pontiac, Henry in 1928, presented by the Wiscon- the long, torturous, islanding - hop- one in which the city of Holland
Danger of the Busy Life." At the gan School of Nursing.
feta to match their gowns and each and Cornelius,both of Holland;
sin officers of the 32nd Division to ping battle against the Japanese takes justifiablepride. At the evening service the Highland
two
daughters,
Mrs.
Mary
Marcus
carrieda wicker basket of painted
the Michigan company showing the forces.
Camp Grayling encampmentof School Instrumental Quartet fur- Zeeland Third Grade
and Mrs. Martin Goodwill,both of
daisies.
Bags 17
greatest all-aroundmilitary proThe list of the places where Co. 1954, Co. M won the coveted Eisen- nished the special music. The
Grand
Rapids;
17
grandchildren
Serving as best man was Carl
ficiency. Co. D repeated the con- D fought is virtually the story of hower Award, as the "most out- Christian Endeavor group consider- Tours the Sentinel
and
six
great
grandchildren.
Poit of Poughkeepsie. N. Y. The
Thirteen-year-oldBrian Wenzel
quest in 1929 and 1930 to take per- the war in the Pacific. They fought standingcompany-sized unit in the ed the topic, "When the Day of
Miss Joyce Gramsan. teacher of tried the latest fishing innovation
bride’s cousin, Russell Johnson,
manent possessionof the trophy. al Buna, they fought at Milne Bay, Michigan National Guard."
PentecostHad Come.” Lucy Lam- the third grade at Zeeland Chrisof Dalton,Adelbert Farnsworth of Wife of Hudsonville
In 1936 the local unit played an they fought at Saidor.
Many former members of Co. pen was in charge of devotions tian School, and her class were Sunday and had himself quite a
Wayland, Dale Heeres of Muskegon
catch.
enthusiasticpart in the Allegan They fought at Aitape. at Moro- D will gather at the Armory Fri- and Mary Ann Lugten discussed
Celery Grower Dies
taker) on a tour of the Sentinel
and John Fragale of Lodi, N. J.
Wenzel killed 17 carp while fishwar maneuvers, "battling” regular tai, at Leyte and on Luzon.
day for the reunion. They will the topic. Announcement was
Thursday afternoon.Assistingthe ing with a bow and arrow in Black
were ushers.
HUDSONVILLE Special )-Mrs. army troops in Allegan and Kala- In 654 days of actual combat, have a world of memories to re- made in the bulletins of the three
teacher were the Mesdames Glenn River. The total weight of the
For her daughter’swedding Mrs. Tressa Bosgraaf. 67, of Hudson- mazoo counties. The exercisewas eight men of Co. D were -killed. live.
local churches that a cooperative
Buter, Henry Karsten,Harold VanHaken chose a blue polka dot ville, died at her home Thursday
Daily Vacation Bible School is den Bosch, Ben Shoemaker and catch was about 150 pounds and
sheath of silk shantung with white evening.
the fish ranged from three to 17
scheduled for the local area, June
Howard Redder.
Drive-In Services
accessories.The groom’s mother
Women Accountants
pounds.
Survivingare the husband. Tom;
11-20. A meeting of all teachers
The class includesBrent Spoel- The son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
wore a light green princess style five sons. Ben, John, Bert and To Begin Sunday
To Hear Beth Marcus
and assistants was scheduled to be
stra, Robert Volkers, James Reddress with white accessories.
Ralph, all of Hudsonville,and
Miss Beth Marcus, executive held on Monday evening of this der, Richard Shoemaker, Mary Jo Wenzel, 397 Fourth Ave„ young
A reception was held in the Harm of Grandville;four daugh- Sunday marks the opening of the
Wenzel had tried fishing with a
secretaryof the Board of Domes- week.
Shoemaker,Roth Klynstra,Mary
Commons Room of the chapel ters, Mrs. Albert Blauwkamp, season for the Drive - In Vespers,
tic Missions of the Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Huevel- Michmerhuizen, Rosemary Klinger, bow and arrow before but never
Mrs. J. Brink, Mrs. Howard the summer ministry of Holland
Church of America, New York, man and children, Jack and Jill Glory Zuiderhof, Dawn Karsten, had such success.He usually hit
about two or three.
Brouwer, all of Hudsonville,and Youth for Christ under the direcwill be the speaker at the annual of Allendale were recent visitors
Mary Lou Lanting, Barbara Ann Wenzel was using a fiber-glass
Mrs. Bert Pyle of Zeeland; tion of GilbertVan Wynen.
educational meeting of the Holland in the home of Mr. and Mrs. HarSchout, Donna Lou Meyer, Mary bow with a 50-pound pull complete
These Supday night programs GRAND HAVEN (Special)
27 grandchildren:two great grandChapter of the American Society j vey Schipper.
Ann Hoezee, Esther Gras, Joan with full fishing attachment.
children; four sisters in the Nether- are held on the Belvedere farm, Carl Van Weelden, 55, former su- of Women Accountants. j Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kaper and
Gruppen, Betty Jo Vander Kolk,
lands and one brother. John Van nine miles south of Holland on perintendent of Holland State
The dinner meeting will be in children of Corning,New York are
Highway US 31. Running from 7 Park, died unexpectedlyof a heart the Tulip Room of the Warm visiting with the former’s parents. Glen Alan Hamberg and Bruce Recital Is Scheduled
Dyke, of Redlands, Calif.
Sturing.
to 8 p.m. the program Sunday will attack Friday morning after he
Friend Tavern Tuesday at 6:30 Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper and at
Also Paul Beukema, Paul Van At Hope Music Building
include a varietyof vocal and in- rushed from his quarters at Yanp.m. Bookkeeping awards will be the home of Mrs. Kaper’s relatives
Dragt, Linda Petroelje, Karen Ann
strumental music, climaxed by a kee Springs Recreationarea to put
presented to one student from in Jenison. They expected to reCOMFORTABLE
Van Haitsma, Sharon Kay Lamer, Students of Dorothy Elizabeth
short message by Russell Sybesma. out a fire. Van Weelden, a former
Holland, Christian and Zeeland main for about 'week.
Janice Boonstra, David Walters, Beukema will be presented in reAlso on the program are Roland Grand Haven resident, was superHigh Schools.Installation of offiMr. and Mrs. Virgil Murray John Kleinstra, Dean Boonstra, cital Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the
AUTOMATIC HUTING
Van Dyck, trumpeter,Miss Lois De intendentof the Yankee Springs cers will be held.
have returned to their home in
Hope CollegeMusic Building.It is
Waard at the piano and Mr. Van Recreation area about IT miles Miss Marcus will speak on NationalCity, Calif., after visiting David Beukema, Herkie Vander
AT
open to the public.
The Bier Kelder otters mony
Bosch.
Tim
Geerlings,
Ronald
Ten
from
Middleville.
He
had
left
HolWynen with vocal solos.
"Mission - North America.'" She with the latter’s sister and family,
Those appearing on the program
•ervices tor your pleasure.
The slogan of the Vespers is land about 12 years ago to take is a graduate of Holland High Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangremond Harmsel, Harlin Ten H a r m s e 1, will be Merry Hakken, Marilyn
ARMSTRONG
Gary Brower, Tim Buter and Tom
"Your
own
car
is your reserved a position at the Waterloo recreaThe best in premium bottled
School and Hope College.She re- and relatives in the Holland area.
Lugera, Janet Lugers, Gary FerButer.
seat.” The grounds accommodates tional area.
ceived her Master’s degree from
The Young People'sgroup of the
ris, Martha Wilkinson,Shirley Unbeer* end wines. All served
He was a graduateof Grand the University of Michigan. She local Christian Reformed Church
more than 200 cars with loud
derhill, Andrea Klomparens,Juspeakers controlled by Arie Vuur- Haven schools and Western Mich- began her duties in New York
by trained employees.Airwere privileged to hear Andy An, Lakeview Cub Scouts
dith Ann Bennett, Sandra Kay
ens making the program heard igan University.
in 1953. Prior to that she was a Chinese student of Calvin Col- Conclude Season
conditionedand open noon
Bremer, Chriatine Dinger, Barbara
over the entire field.
Survivingare the wife, Maebell: executive secretaryof the Ottawa
°"d
lege in Grand Rapids, who spoke
Lynn Geuder, Maria F a r k a s,
until midnight.
This is the fourth season of the a daughter, Gaynell, a student at County Chapter of the American
LakeviewSchool Cub Pack 3W2 Margo Hakken, Karen Dee
of his experiences,when a lad,
outdoorvespers. Meetings are held Michigan State University;a son, Red Cross.
during the Communist regime, closed the season with a family Smeenge,Sandra Jo Wangen and
through June, July and August. Paul at home; a brother, Morris of
when many refugees fled to For pcinic at the Lakeview School For- Prudence Brown.
Chicago, and a sister,Mrs. Marius
FRIEND
Heating • Air Conditioning The public is invited.
mosa. Two young men of the local est last Saturday. About 120 were
Also Richard Smeenge. Jean
The regular Saturday night ral- Van Beukering of Grand Haven.
church. Dick Dams and Kenneth present.
Jolderama,Lynn Marie BresnaEaves Troughing
Funeral serviceswere held
lies are suspended for the summer
The afternoonwas spent playing ban, Theadora Weerstra, Louise
Haverdink were delegates to the
at 2 p.m. from Beeler Funeral
Mrs. Joe Zwiers entertainedat
months.
Board Meeting of the Young Cal- softball after which there was a Hohmann, Charles {dannes, Larry
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
Home in Middleville.The body a cousins'parly las' Wednesday vinist League.
wiener roast.
Van Till. Joan Geuder, Patricia
afternoon.
was
cremated.
Jim and Philip Hekman
The Hamilton Music Hour Club CubmasterMarvin Koeman pre- Vander Kolk, Carol Sue Shuck, AnMr.
and
Mrs.
Corneal
Patmos
AfMSIRUNGIndoor Sunshme" fi fS'AUS
held the final meeting of the sented awards as follows: Service na Williams, Jo Ann Shashaguay,
:ntertain Classmates
attended the wedding of their
Mrs. Van Pernis, 71,
season on Monday evening of this pins, one year to Jimmy Klein- Abby Jo Brown, Alyce Gail LorJim and Philip Hekman, sons of
granddaughter, Laona Bredewey.
week at "Wave Crest" on Douglas man, David Krenn, Juan Marro- ence, Tom Arendshorst,Linda De
lr. and Mrs. Henry J. Hekman, Dies at Hospital
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Shore Drive. Thirteen members qum; three year to Calvin Vanden Witt, Carole Lynn Speet, Gretchen
7 East 29th St. entertainedthe
Bredewey and Earl Van Koeverwere presentat dinner, which was Elst; Kenny Sherwood, Wolf badge De Weerd. Lois Haworth, Patricia
Mrs.
Antonia
Van
Pernis, 71.
Scrappy says:
nembers of their classesWednesing, son of Mr. -and Mrs. Isaac
wife of Adrian Van Pernis of 146
followed by a program and bus- and one year service pin; Dick
lay at a double birthday swimVan Koevering of Forest Grove. iness session. Arrangements for Visser, Bear Badge and three year Vanden Berg and Beverly Killian.
East
15th
St.,
died
early
Friday
Excessive Speed . . .
NOT? ning party.
The Ed Tanis family received
morning at Holland Hospital folthe event were in charge of s e r v i ce pin; Craig Hills, Lion
In 85% of fatal accidents,speed
The boys went swimming at the
word of the death of James C.
lowing an extended illness. Born
Mrs. Bert Brink and Mrs. H.D. Badge and three year service piir,
Veen, 65, of Grand Rapids.
is a factor— THAT'S WHY!
in the Netherlands in 1887 she has
Strabbing. Officers for the coming Bobby Cook, silver arrow; Tim
Funeral services were held last
lived in Holland for the past 11
club season are President, Mrs. Harrison,Lion badge and gold and
Wednesday in the Zwaagman M. Van Doornik, vice president, silver arrows; Jim Brooks, Bear
years. She was a member of Zion
Funeral Home.
Lutheran Church.
Della Bouman; secretary, Mrs. badge; Louis Knooihuizen, Wolf
always buying
materials
Jim's guests were, Calvin BremThe familiesof Mr. and Mrs!
Surviving besides the husband
Gilbert Lugten, and treasurer, badge, gold and two silver arrows.
r, David De Boer, Ken De Boer,
are two sons, Herman Van Lucas De Klene. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Brink. Jr. Regular meetGary Jaarda, Bill dipping, Irwin
Co.
Gemert and James Van Gemert, Dick Vander Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. ings will be resumed in September.
na, Paul Kooiker, Delwyn
John Hop. ^r. and Mrs. Sidney
120 Rivtr Avs.
both of Grand Rapids; seven
Holland, Mich.
Venema and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
grandchildren;two brothers. AnthKamps were notified of the death John A. Brown Dies
ony Boeree of San Diego, Calif.,
Sharda, Larry Slot, Allen Teerof thei£ uncle, George Bredewey, At Hospital at 76
and James Boeree of Grand
man, Denny Van Wieren, David Rapids; one sister, Mrs. John 79, of Moline. Funeral services
John A Brown. 76. of 3304 142nd
Voss and Chuck dipping.
were held last week Tuesday at
Goldschmeding of Grand Rapids.
Ave. died this morning in Holland
Philip's guests were Leon Zoerthe Wayland Calvary Church.
The Jacob Schipper family at- Hospitalfollowinga lingeringillhof, Don Hulst, Paul Davies, Earl
The average total content of a
Gemmen, Steven Casemier, Mike daily newspaper is equivalentto a tended the graduation of their ness.
UP
Surviving are the wife. Lavina;
daughter, Joyce, nurse at Pine
Tinholt, Calvin Lubbers, Bob Lu6" x 9” book of 204 pages.
three sons, Charles E. and William
Rest Hospital.
cas, Chuckie Bos, David Mosher,
HudsonvilleChristian School W. Brown of Holland and A. L.
Lynn Mulder, John Diepenhorst,
closed last' Friday with a picnic. Brown of Detroit; three daughters,
Wayne Slenk, Ken Overkamp,
Those who visited at the home Mrs. Delbert Soderberg and Mrs.
Keith Klingenberg,John Boerman
FLEXIBLE PLASTIC PIPE
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess Ed Aalderink of Holland, Mrs. V.
and Brian Kooiker.’ Wayne Brumrecently
were
Mrs.
R.
Van
HaitW.
Orr
of
Detroit;
14
grandchilmel was unable to attend.
. Won’t Rust, Rot,
sma of Zeeland.Mrs. Helen Petter dren; four great grandchildren;
Parents who assistedwere Mr.
That’s a stiff price to pay1
Scale or Corrode I
1 W. 5th
HOLUND and Mrs. GilbertBos, Martin dipof Forest Grove, John Enslng of one sister, Mrs. Watson Malott of
for not knowing that State
Forest Grove, Mr. and Mrs. George Holland.
ping, Dr. Howard Kooiker and
Th* best buy for your monty.
v Farm Mutual ... the care-,
Brinks,
Mrs.
Jean
Conklin
of
Ray Klingenberg.
Ught-wtighl, oosy to install,
ful driver insurance com-,
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ruth Ernzer
long coH longths us« frrror fitpany ... chargeefar less than
and Valerieof Green Lake. "
Didn t Stop in Time
most other companies.
tings. "Unwind” it, cut with a
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
How much can you save?
pockttknifo
— clamp, join and
Lawrence E. Wright, 21, of LanFiremen Extinguish
Your nearby State Farm
lay it YOURSELF, lot us show
sing, was ticketed by state police
agent can tell you quickly..
Fire in 3-Stall Garage
at home and
you today!
for failure to stop in assured clear
Call him
j
distanceas the result of an acciHolland firemen were called out
Ben
Van
Lente,
Agent
dent Friday at 3:20 p.m. on thf
at 12:15 a.m. Tuesday to extinguish
LAWN SPRINKLING
large swing bridge at Grand Hava fire in a three-stall garage, lo177 Collogo Av«. Ph. EX 4-«t31
en. Officers said Wright collided
•
cated behind a house at 118 West
PIPE ft" per ft. 5c
with the rear of a car driven by
15th St.
Mela Michalle,53, of Chicago. OfFire Chief Dick Brandt estimated
ft" per ft. 9c
Chester L. Baumann, Agent
ficers estimated the damage to
dan^age at $1,500 and believedthe
leu quantity discounts
Wright's 1952 model car at $150
cause was either spontaneous igni135 L 33th SL
Ph. EX I-I2S4
ind the damage to Michalle's1955
tion or started from a spark in a
Authoristd
RcprosentaUvai
YOUR HOSTS*
model car at $100.
trash burner.
Miss JoAnn Kommerood
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius KamFiremen reportedthe house was
PAUL AND KDNA VAN RAALTI
^ Newspaperspace used by adver- meraad of route 1, Spring Lake, not occupied and they were on the
STATE
6t/t
Mtg. & Supply Co.
ACROSS PROM POSTOPFICI
1 Users last year amounted to 3,894,- have announced the engagement of
scene for almost an hour.
P.O.
BOX
312
000 tons of newsprint - equal to their daughter, JoAnn, to Gordon
ZEELAND
AUTOMOtOIINSURA NCI
PHONE EX 04*94 ON M41
j almost 60 per cent of the entire Lee Hoek. Mr. Hoek is the son of
More than 43,000,000 of the 49.COMPANY
CLOSED
SUNDAYS
Canadian newsprint industry's out- Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hoek of route 000,000 U. S. households will reWATER U OUM BUSINESS
M*m* OfH**i Bloomington,IIUn*t«
IpuL
t, HoUand. {
ceive a newspapertoday.
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Engagements Announced

*
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-

Vugteveen-Weerstra Rites Read

MiiimMiir

Three Major Events
Listed for Graduates
In Civic

A
ted

Center

total of 261 seniors participa-

in three major

graduation

events for Holland High School
this year.

The

first function

was

baccalaureate services Sunday
at 4 p.m. in Civic Center. The
second was a special honors convocation at 1 p.m. Wednesday in
Civic Center, and third will be the
commencement exercisestonight,

\
Miss MorlineSebostb
Miss Janis Ten Hove
and Mrs. John Sebasta of
The engagement of Miss Janis
Ten Have to Terry Reinink, has 74 Scotts Dr. have announcedthe
been announced by her parents, engagement of their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs.' Ray Ten Have of Marline,* to Stephen E,y Martin, ion
581 Crescent Dr. Her fiance is the ' of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Martin «
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rein- Allegan. Wedding plans are being
ink of 362 West 19th
made for July 26.

also in Civic Center.
Dr. William Vander Lugt, dean
of the faculty at Hope College, was
baccalaureate speaker. His subject was “The Luster of This
Hour.”
H. Roe Battle, mayor of Kansas
City, Mo., will be the commencement speaker tonight. Since 1M9
he has been president of Missouri
Valley College in Marshall, Mo.,
a Presbyterian college.
A list of the 1958 graduatesfollows:

Elaine Aalderink,Karyl Achter-

Amburg,
Richard Antas, Robert Arends,
Waneta Arnold.
Bonnie Baker, Larry Baker, Bob

hof. Larry Alderink. Carol

Baker, Arlene Beckman, Georgiann
Becksvoort,Kenneth Bleeker, Sandy Bloemers, Marlene Blok, Gene
Boerman, Willis Boev®, Robert
Bolks, Dave Bonnette, Brenda Bos,
Howard Bos, Janice Bosch, Mary
Bosch, Jim Botsis.Carol Bouw-

man, Sandra Bouwman,

AT CEMETERY RITES—

This picture taken
from the rear of the speakers' stand shows
Paul D. Bagwell of Michigan State University deliveringthe Memorial Day oration at
annual ceremoniesFriday in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.Bagwell is facing Gold Star moth-

Bradfield, Ruthann

ers and other honored guests seated in the

At right is color guard of Legion and
George Lumsden served as chairman and the Rev. Henry Rozendal was

tents.

VFW

posts.

chaplain.

(Sentinel photo)

Mr. ond Mrs. Lloyd Henry Vugteveen
(Joel’s photo)

Impressive Memorial

Day

Service Held in Cemetery

Miss Jean Weerstra, daughter of man. Jim Becksvoortand Russ
Mr. and Mrs. John Weerstra of 321 Genzink seated the guests. Mrs.
Lincoln Ave., and Lloyd Henry Earl Tollman was organist and
Vugteveen, son of Mrs. Lena Vug- Stanley Yin sang "Because” and
teveen of route 1, exchanged double The Wedding Prayer."
ring vows May 14 at Maplewood The mother of' the bride wore
Reformed Church. The wedding a navy princessstyle dress, white
ceremony was performedby the accessoriesand a corsage of red
Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt before roses for the occasion. The groom's
a setting of palms, candelabra and mother selecteda navy dress wifh
white lace trim and a corsage of
bouquets of white pompons.
Miss Goil Irene Moon
The bride, given in marriage by red roses.
and Mrs. _________
Robert Moon of 87
__ _______
The newlyweds g r ee t e d 100
North Aniline announce the en- her father,wore a floor length
gagement of their daughter, Gail gown of crystaletteover taffeta guests at a reception in the church
after the ceremony. Miss Ruth
Irene, to Larry Graves, son of Mr. featuringa lace jacket with standand Mrs. Jewel Graves of route up collar and bouffantskirt ending Van Dyke and Miss Retha Lokenin a chapel train. She carried a burg were the gift room attend2. Hamilton.
white Bible with white carnations ants. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vugteveen were master and mistress of
and streamers.
Miss Theadora Weerstra, sister ceremoniesand Burdetta Vugtebf the bride, and Miss Revina veen was in charge of the guest
Vugteveen, sister of the groom, book. Miss Jean Weerstra and
were maid of honor and brides- John Hengst assisted at the punch

Several File
For County

Holland residents paid tribute to
her war dead in public ceremon-

Willard

Bouwman, James Boyd.

Russell

St.

77 Seniors

ies Friday morning in Monument

Conventions

Square in Pilgrim Home Cemetery
Brondyke, Laverne Bronkema, Arfollowing a parade of local patrioMiss Eleanor Jone Nyenhuis
lene Bronson,Vem Brower, Sandra
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyenhuis
tic organizations, the National
Bryan, Thomas Buis, Ruth Ann
Several persons have filed petitions route 3, Zeeland, announce the enBurd, Rose Burns, Betty Bush,
Guard. Boy Scouts and Camp Fire
for delegates to the county con- gagement of their daughter, EleaRobert Bush, Ronald Busscher.
Girls and eight local bands.
nor Jane, to Robert J. Dubois,
vention.Candidates follow:
Charley Calvert, James Collins,
Monument Square was a beautison of Mrs. Josephine Dubois of
Fifty-two
per
cent
of
Hope
ColMary Ellen Dalman, Dale Dams,
Republicans
ful setting for the brief but impresRobert Damson, Barbara Datema, lege’s graduating class this year
From Holland city — Mariette Manchester, N.
sive ceremonies held annually in
Miss Nyenhuis was graduated
Roger De Cook, Roger De Feyter, will enter the teaching profession,
Holland to honor the war dead and Miles, Margaret A. De Pree, Ar- from Calvin College and the UniDonna De Jonge, Robert Dekker, accordingto statisticscompiled by
pray once again that wars may thur C. Yost. Mrs. Bruce Ray- versity of .Michigan School of
Harold Dekker, Don De Kraker, Garrett Vanderborgh, head of the
cease. The cemeteries with their
mond, Alyce K. Yost, Carl C. An- Social Work. She is now a social
Sharon Delke, Bonnie De Neff, education departmentat the collush carpets of green grass and
ShirleyDe Neff, Rayne Den Uyl, lege.
dreasen, Leona Postma, P. Ray worker at the Battle Creek Child
flowering shrubs were at their
Guidance Clinic.
"This means,” Vanderborgh
Ruth Den DyL
best, and the weather was perfect Gemmen, Tessie and Riemer Van
bowl.
maid, respectively.
Mr. Dubois was graduated from
Carl De Free, Suzanne De Free, said, "that 77 members of the senThe bride changed to a navy
for an outdoor ceremony. Temper- Til, Margaret L. Van Wyke, Al- the Universityof New Hampshire
The
bridal attendantswore idenDale DeRidder, Dorothy Deters, ior class will receive provisional
linen
sheath dress with navy and
atures were in the 70’s and there den J. Stoner. Gladys W. Gemmen, and received hjs master's degree
tical gowns of light blue crystalGlenda Deters, RochelleDe Vries, teaching certificates. Thirty -five
white checked coat and navy and
was a light refreshingbreeze.
ette
in
princess
style
with
matchin
Sociology
from
Wayne
State
Gerald J. Van Wyke, Clyde H.
Shirley De Vries, Delores De will teach in elementary schools
Paul D. Bagwell, head of the deing picturehats trimmed with lil- white accessories for a wedding
University.He plans to complete
Weerd, Esther De Weerd, Mervin and 42 in high schools. In the sec
partment of communicationskills Geerlings.
ies - of - the - valley. They carried trip to WashingtonD. C. She is
hismaster’s
in
Social
Work
at
Dirkse, Judy Dora, Randall Dries* ondary field, 12 have majored in
Zeeland city — Joan G. Danhof,
at Michigan State University, spoke
white satin and lace fans with pink employed at Van's Super Market
the University of Michigan in
enga, Janice Dyke, Mike Dyke, history, nine in mathematics, nine
and the groom, a graduate of Holof similargatherings all over the Corey Van Koevering, Yvonne R. June, 1959. He is presently emcarnations.
in English, five in science, three
Larry Dykstra.
De Jonge, (Jeorge M. Van Peurland ChristianHigh School,is emcountry honoring the nation's
Marvin
Vugteveen
was
best
man
Tom Eastman, .Paul Elenbaas, in business administration, three in
sem. Anthony Mulder, Frederick ployed with the State Department
ployed at Michigan Tile.
heroes, the men ana some few
and
Corrie
Weerstra
was
groomsof
Social
Welfare.
Dennis Ende, Karen Ende, Dianne music and one in psychology.
women who gave their last full Vanden Bosch, Nick Cook, Don R.
The couple are planning to be
Engelsman, Beverly Fairbanks, Nine teacher candidatesplan to
measure of devotion—life itself — Vos.
married Sept 6.
James Fitch. Benjamin Folkert, continue professional education in
Mrs. Charles Phillips of Campbell,
Grand
Haven
city
—
H.
James
that the rest of us might live and
Girl Is Injured
Jay Freriks,Margaret Friedrich, graduate schools where they will
N.Y.
Wierenga,Henry Wierenga.
enjoy the blessings of liberty, freeFuneral services are scheduled
Johnny Garcia, Leonard Geerling, work towards master's and docSpring Lake — Robert N. Baredom and independence.
In
Collision
for 2 p.m. from the Van Zantwick
Winton Gary Gibbons, Clara tor’s degrees before entering the
ham, James W. Bussard, Claude
Bagwell speculated on what the
chapel
in
Grand
Haven
with
the
Grant, Inta Grants, Benjamin teaching profession.
Marilyn Geers, 10, of route 1,
Unown Soldier buried at Arlington E. Voss, Jane P. Lilley.
The members of the ladies organRev. Ben De Boer of Holland ofGroenewoud, Roger Grotenhuis,
These nine seniors include three
Townships — Allendale, William
might say if he would be alive
Dorr,
was treated for a head inization
of
the
Reformed
church
ficiating.
Burial
will
be
in
West
from Holland.Roger H Borr. son
Kay Gushen.
L. Kennedy; Blendon, Glenn R.
today. He might say. "1 gladly
jury
and
bruises at St. Mary's
Olive
Cemetery.
Jade Hamelink, Jerry Hamelink, of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Borr of
were
guests
of
the
ladies
of
the
Geerlings; Holland, Walter VanMiss Jonice Carol Kempkers
Nancy Hansen, Garnet Harring- 122 East 20th St. will study at died that the dream of equal jus- der Haar; Park, William F. Win- Christian Reformed church last The engagementof Miss Janice
Hospital in Grand Rapids following
tice. opportunity and liberty for all
ton, Lois Haworth, Dennis Heer- Michigan State University. Stanley
strom; Polkton,Robert L. Murray
a three-car collision Monday at
rfiight continuefo live. But it canweek Tuesday evening. An organ Carol Kempkers and Arkie Earl Mrs. Bertha Stille
apink, Gilbert Heidema, Gary Hen- J. Harrington, son of Mr. and
and
H.
H.
Schwartz;
Talmadge,
Goodin has been announced. Miss
not live if you the living do not
8:30 p.m. at the intersectionof
Dies
in
Grand
Haven
eveld, Ann Herfst, Dee Hewitt, Mrs. James Harringtonof 186 East
Henry C. Slaughter;Wright, Dorr and piano prelude was played by Kempkers is the daughter of Mr.
M-21 and Port Sheldon Rd.
Kraig Hilbink,John Himes, San- 37th St., will study at the Univer- dedicate yourselves to the great Garter; Zeeland. Henry E. Geer- Mrs. Richard Wolters and Mrs. and Mrs. Leon Rhinehart of 122
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Marilyn was a passenger in a
tasks remaining.If you break faith
Albert Zoet. Miss Elaine Michmer- East 16th St.. The groom-elect is
dra Hoeve, Lloyd Hoffman, Ruth sit of Iowa. Calvin Langejans, son
lings, Carl S. Schermer and Maywith me. you will have crucified
huizen presided and after a song the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mrs. Bertha Stille, 80, route 1, car driven by her father, Jake
Hopkins, Norma Houtman, Joel of Mr. and Mrs. John Langejans
nard Mohr.
me
on the cross of your indifferservice, devotions were conducted Goodin of Gilman Rd., Saugatuck. West Olive, died Saturday at Geers, 40, of route 1, Dorr, who
of 199 East 37th St., will study at
Howard, Patricia Hower.
Democrats
ence, your ceaseless money grabLloyd Jacobusse,Robert Jaehnig, the Universityof Michigan.
the Hillcrest Nursing
in was headed west on M-21 and
Grand Haven city — Elsie Erkes, by Mrs. Lawrence Brouwer. A
bing and your blind prejudices.”
car, at $150 to Geers' 1953 model
In addition to the 77 students,
Connie Jansen,Betty Johnson, SanRoy
A. Hierholzer, Sally Nash, solo "Alone With God” was sung companiedby Beverly Krone- Grand Haven.
Bagwell spoke of the different
car and at $150 to Neugebauer's
by
Mrs.
Henry
Nyhof.
She
was
acdra Johnson, Judith Jongekrijg, two others have completed work
Vincent Walsh, Joseph Newlon,
She was born in Germany and
meyer.
philosophythat pervades vast seg
1953 model car.
Carol Jurries, William Kail, Bar- in other fields and will take eduGeorge VerBerkmoes Webb Dunn, companied by Mrs. Kamstra.
Mrs. Bernard Johnson w as re- came to this country at the age
The guest speaker,Mrs. Edward
bara Kamphuis, Jack Karsten, cation courses in summer school ments of the earth today— philoso- Grace Oberloh, Robert Marsh.
ceived into the fellowshipof the of four. She was a member of the
Gerald Keel. Janice Kempkers, to begin meeting teachingrequire- phies which have sprung up in the
Holland city
Jacob Vander Tanis of Zeeland, showed pictures Reformedchurch Sunday by trans- Immanuel Lutheran Church of Ag- $30,000 Sought
180 years that have passed since
Beverly Killian, John Knapp, ments.
Ploeg, Irene and Nicholas Moll, and told about her trip of last fer of membership from the Ham- new. Surviving are five sons,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
Thomas Knol, Bonita Kolean,Kar- Most of the graduates will begin America declared her indepen- Ralph E. Richman, Ernest H. summer to the oriental and EuroHenry and John- of Grand Haven, suit has been filed in the Ottawa
ilton Reformed church.
dence.
“Behind
the
Iron
Curtain
pean countries. Two selections
en Koopman, Carolyn Koster, San- their teachingcareers in Michigan
Johnson.
Walter, Charles and William of Circuit Court by George A. Bishop
"At Calvary"and "Shall We Gadra Kroeze, Beverly Kronemeyer, but some will teach in other states today, law is the instrument for Townships
Grand
Haven.
West Olive; 12 grandchildrenand of Muskegon, seeking $30,000 damimposing
upon
the
masses
the
will
Karen Kruid, Shirley Kruithof, Ed- and in foreign countries. Some of
Charles R. Killian and Sigmund ther at the River” were played on
ages from John Vogel, Grand
three great grandchildren.
Bert
DisSr.
the men graduateswill delay their of their rulers. And even in the Ziolkowski;Holland. Ray L. Gutier- the accordion by Marian Nyhof.
ward Kuiper, Ron Kuyers.
Funeral • services were held Rapids, as the result of an auto‘free
world.'
we
are
finding
to
our
Charles Large, Patricia Lugten, professional experiencesand enter
rez; Park, John Victor, Jr.; Polk- She was accompanied by Halel
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Van mobile accident on US-16 approxidismay that many peopleshave no
Dies
Illness
Linda McBride, Linda McClure. militaryservice.
ton. Frank Durst and Robert Ma- Nyhof. The closing prayer was ofZantwick Funeral Chapel with the mately a mile west o f Nunica
desire
for
a
democracy
like
ours
Barry McFall, Robert Madison.
rek; Port Sheldon, Chris Fendt; fered by Mrs. Sander Wolters.AnRev. C. A. Klages officiating.Bur- Feb. 10, 1958. involving cars of
Bert
Van
Dis,
Sr.,
84,
of
East
They prize a full stomach above
David Maris, Margo Meengs,
Spring Lake, Michael A. Riolo and other organ and piano duet were
ial was in Grand Haven town- both parties. Bishop claims he suffreedom
and
they
find
it easier to
Saugatuck,
died
Sunday
at
his
Pair
Helene Meiste, Bruce Meurer, Bonplayed by Mrs. Wolters and Mrs.
fered permanent injuries.
Marguerite A. Clevenger.
ship cemetery.
yield to dictatorship than to make
nie Miller,Arnold Mokma, Gail
Zoet. Refreshmentswere served home after a six weeks illness.He
the
sacrifices
and
decisions
necesIn
Moon, Nancie Mouw, Hikmat Mukduring the social hour.
was born in East Saugatuck where
sary to democracy,” Bagwell said. Mrs.
tan. James Mulder. Dolly Myrick.
The Womens Missionary Society he spent his entire life on the
77,
at
at
GRAND HAVEN Special)
Mary Lou Nash, Karen Nienhuis,
of the Reformed church held their
same farm. He was employed by
Connie Norlin,Lynda Nyhoff, Al- Ronald Lee Post. 20. of Plainfieldc.rpwp// n;nnpr Pptpr
annual
guest
night
last
week
WedDies in
the Pere MarquetteRailroad for
Township, in Kent County, and rorewe/f umn^r rereS(
vina Oetman, Myra Oetman, Grace
nesday evening,with the husbands 51 years, before retiring In 1940.
Ernest
Ray
Bernard. 18, Grand Beechwood 2 Principal
Mrs. Edith Moomey. 77, died at as guests. After the businessmeetOosterhof, Terry Otting, Linda
Mr. Van Dis was a member of the
Holland Hospital at 9 a.m. Sun ing which was opened with prayer
Overbeek, Sandra Paauwe, Jane Rapids, were arraignedbefore
East Saugatuck Christian ReMrs. Cena Roe, principal
Justice
Lawrence
DeWitt
WednesPenna, Sandy Piersma, Charles
day. She was born in Minnea the president, Mrs. Justin Dannen- formed Church.
Beechwood School No. 2, was guest
day
noon
on
charges
of
breaking
polis, Minn., and moved to Hol- berg, the group met for the proPlaggemeyer,Judith Poll, Mary
Surviving are his wife, Reka;
of honor at a dinner given Tuesday
Postma, Marilyn Prince, Ron and entering in the night time. by the teachers of the school at land with her widowed mother gram at which Mrs. Dannenberg four daughters, Mrs. Claude HutBoth
waived
examination
and
furwhen a young girl. She was a presided. After the singing of a chinson of Fennville,Mrs. Jerry
Prins, Shirley Prin*.
the cottage of Mrs. Katherine TimEdwine Rackes, Linda Raven, nished $1,000 bond each to appear mer.
member of Grace Episcopalchurch hymn, the de v o t i o n s were in Hulst and Mrs. ' Henry Volkers,
Katherine Reed, Vincent Reidsma, in Circuit Court June 4 at 10 a m.
Games were played and prizes The Spanish American Auxiliary, charge of Mrs. James Kleinheksel. both- of East Saugatuck, and Miss
The pair was arrested by Del.
the Royal Neighbors, the Rebekah Two selections"Thirty Pieces of
Clayton Rice, Maxine Riksen, LeoLillian Van Dis, at home; four
were
awarded to Miss Ellen Frost,
Lodge and the Women's League.
nid (John) Riters, Gonda Romeyn, William Chandler of the Michigan
Silver” and "How He Must Have sons, Ben of East Saugatuck, LamMrs.
Roe
and
Mrs.
Dorothy
Carley.
State
Police
and
deputy
Ted
RusCal Rose. David Roossien, J o
Surviving are two daughters, Loved Me” were sung by Barbara bert and Maviea of Holland, and
ter Tuesday. They allegedly broke A farewell gift was presented to Mrs. Harold Ladewig ana Mrs.
Ruddick, Connie Ryzenga.
Voorhorst and Marilyn Nykerk. Bert Jr. of Saugatuck; one daughPort" Sheldon ^e guest of honor. A three-course
Carl Weathers of California;one They were accompaniedby Belle ter-in-law, Mrs. CorneliusVan Dis
Kathy Saggers, Paul Sale, Jean
dinner
was
served
unci
n
tit
Schaafsma, Jane Schaftenaar,El- township belonging to Charles
Guests present were Mrs. Joan 1 granddaughter Susan Weathers; Kleinheksel.Mrs. Alfred Lampen of South Haven; one son-in-law,
len Scott, George Scott, Jack Price.
Van DOornik Miss Cornelia one cousin' Mrs' Wllliam Thom- and Mrs. Frank Voorhorst were In John Bush of Lynden, Wash.; one
Scully, Darrell Seyler, Cecilia,
charge of the program.A playlet sister, Mrs. Bert Van Dam of Hoi
denim. Mrs. Carley, Mrs. Mary l5"" .o' H°lla"d a"d U*
Skutnik, Sondra Slenk, Marilyn 41,700 Persons Visit
Vander Kooy. Mrs. Timmer, Miss ^otes and sisters-in-lawMr. "Two Masters” was presented by land; one brother - in - law, Sam
Snwenge, Paul Smeenge Roger pork Durjn Weekend
Frost. Mrs. Orma Vander Kooi and ?nd Mrs. Herny Van Lente of Ho - a group of ladies from the Harlem Kurz of Holland; one sister-in-law,
Smeenge, Elaine Smith, Kay
3
land, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Al- Reformed Church. The closi ng Mrs. Mavies Van Dis of Holland;
Mrs. Roe.
Linda Smith, Ruth Smith, Kenneth
prayer was offered by Martin 16 grandchildrenand two great
Holland State Park officialsreMrs. Roe has accepted a posi- len of Holland,Mr. and Mrs.
Souter, Gayle Sparks, David Sped, port that attendance at the park
Jack Moomey of Holland,Mr. and Nienhuis. A potluck lunch was grandchildren.
tion to teach in the Holland Public
Elsie Spykerman, Jeanne Slam, totaled 41,700 for the weekend. The
Mrs. Frank Moomey of Holland, served. The hostesses were Mrs.
Schools next fall.
Bruce Stegenga, Gayle Steketee, record to date shows 263.226 this
Mrs. Bertha Pippel of Engle- James Hulsman, Mrs.
old
Bob Stoel, Cliff Strabbing, William year.
wood, Colo., Mrs. Grace Heaton of Immink, Mrs. Lester Gunneman
Stryker. .
California; also several nieces and and Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel.
On Friday, Memorial Day, 18,- Andrew Kammeroad, 48,
Sally Tollman, Betty Ten Broeke, 500 persons visited the state park. Dies of Heart Ailment
Two infants received the sacra- After
nephews.
ment of baptism in the Christian
Janis Ten Have, Laura. Ten Kley, The totals on Saturday and SunAndrew Kammeraad, .48, of 460
Reformed church Sunday morning. Funeral serviceswill be held In
Sandy Ter Haar, Allan Teusink, day were 14,800 and 8,400, reStamp Club Stages
Sidney Tiesenga, Lloyd Timmer, spectively.Attendance for last West 18th St., died early SaturThey were Sandra Lynn, daughter Grand Haven Saturday for
day at Holland Hospitalof a heart AnniversaryBanquet
of Mr. and Mrs. John Steenwyk,
Bill Tornovish.
week was 58,675.
Cindy Lou Miles. 1W -year-old
Janet Vanden Bob, Sara Van De
A total of 148 camping permits ailment. He was born in Holland The ninth anniversarybanquet of and Diane Lynn, daughter of Mr.
and
had
lived
here
all
his
life.
He
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
and Mrs. Harris Nykamp.
Poel, Patti Vander Beek, Sallie were issued last week, bringing
was employedas a salesmanand the Holland Stamp Club was held Mr. and Mrs. William Fredricks Miles, Jr., route 2, West Olive,
Vanderiest, Karel Vander Lugt, the year's total to 377.
at the Eten House Monday evening
bookkeeper for the Hamilton Supbecame the parent* of a son who died Thursday afternoon folMarcia Vander Maat, John Vander
with 20 members and guests preply Co. He was a member of
lowing surgery in Holland HospiSchaaf, Paul Vander Wege, Carol
May 20.
sent. Lyle Specs, tnistee, was in
Two Cars Collide
The Rev. John C. Medendorp of tal.
Van Duren, James Van Dyke, Cars driven by Gordon J. Holt Fourth Reformed Church.
charge of the meeting and C. J.
The surgery was to remove a
Surviving are the wife, Violet;
Steward Van Dyke, Leon Van Harn,
De Koster, secreUry,gave the the ChristianReformed church small tire from a toy automobile
geerts, 21, of 232 Washington Blvd.,
three
sons,
Herman
C.
Kammerchose
as
his
sermon
subjects
SunMary Van Haitsma, Jim Van Hekand Kenneth D. Strabbing,20, of aad of Holland,Jack Kammeraad invocation.
which the child had ^wallowed
ken, Ruth Van Howe, Bruce van
The program inejudedthe show- day "Peter's Pentecost Message” two weeks earlier. The object had
29 East 21st St., were involved in
of Lansing and Kirk at home; two
and
"Grieve Not the Spirit.
Leuwen. Jacilyn Van Oosterhout,
an accident Saturday at 8:25 p.m. grandchildren; his parents, Mr. ing of two educationalmovies cfrom
The Rev. ClarenceGraving of the lodged in the esophagus.The chUd
Mary Van Raalte.Judith Van Til,
on Ottawa Beach Rd. just east of and Mrs. Herman Kammeraad of the Holland Public Library.* The
Reformed
church had as his ser- was bora in Holland Jan. 28, 1957.
Larry Van Wieren, Jams Veeder,
first was entitled "Alaska— the
the park entrance. Ottawa County
Surviving besidesthe parents are
Holland; three brothers.Neal and
mon
subjects“PentecostalPower
Cheryl Veen, June Veldbeer, MarMr. and Mrs. IrwinDole
Story of a Frontier,a Wilderness
deputies estimated the damage
cia Veldheer, Howard Veldhoff, to Strabbing’s1951 model car at Chris of Muskegon and Herbert of Becomes a Fruitful Land.” The and "Fruits of the Spirit". The the grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
rile bride is the former De Vere \
Mr. and krs. Irwin Dale Atman
~
Beverly Ver Hoef, Barbara Veur- $150 and the damage to Holtgeerts’
Jeane Hitchcock,daughter of Mr. **
other was "Age of the Beaver- choir sang the anthem "Dear
Funeral services were held
Christ of Galilee" in the morning ^MrMind Mr's!
ink, David Visser,Joyce Voi.
and Mrs. Mac C. Hitchcock of
1950 model car at $75.
. _ ____ _ Coopers ville; and the followingto Hammond Lake
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra the Fur Trade in Canada.”
Janet Walker, William Walter*,
Allegan, and the groom's parents
The Holland Stamp Club sponsors service.In the evening a cornet
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. John
Robert Wanrocy, Sberwin Weener,
duet
are Mr. and Mrs. Herman Atman,
stamp displaysat the library.
David Weller, Shirley Weyichede, PatriciaWitteveen,Mary Wood, Nieuwsma, pastor of Fourth Re- The club will resume regular
557 Ehn Dr. '
formed
Church,
officiating.
Burial
Ida Wierima, Judy Wilber, Mary irena Worth. Susan Wright, Cherie
meetings in September.
WUmd, Mary La® Wilterdink, oat, Lorelei Ziel, Marcia Zwiers. was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
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Larry Knoper Just Misses
Perfect

Game by One Man

Engaged
“First we must be learners, then

doers and finally possessors,"Dr.
William Vender Lugt, dean of the
faculty at

Hope

t

—

BREAKFAST WITH BRUCKER

—

Preceding

Hope

The

College.

secretary and his wife

Hie Hope College graduation exercises
Monday at Hope Memorial Chapel, the

spent the night at the home of Dr. Lubbers

featured speaker, Secretaryof the Army
Wilber M. Brucker, with his wife, (at
left) breakfasted put on the lawn with

ington, D.C. Sunday afternoon. Brucker spoke

his hosts, Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers of

to combat

Graduates

after flyina in to Grand Rapids from

not passive

Wash-

on the perils facing the United States in the
cold war and the need of truth and courage

Zeeland

them.

>

(Sentinel photo)

Bruckers

men

collaborated with his Zoerhof Build-

College, told Hol-

land High seniors at baccalaureate
services at 4 p.m. in Civic Center
Sunday.
Dr. Vander Lugt based his message on three Biblicalsayings:
(1) Teach me Thy Word, 0 Lord,
2) I will walk in Thy truth, and
3) Unite my heart to fear Thy
ame. His subjectwas “The Lusof This Hour."
He said religionhas been deiner variously as man's search for
God, also man’s attempt to escape
from God. He said the search began in the garden in the cool of
the day. To find God today he suggested reading the Bible, the autobiography of. a living and a loving
God. “We must be devoted to
something greater than we are,"
he said, “and if your lives are to
count you must be carriedout of
yourself. The gospel needs men
but those

who

will

revolutionize the world. The gospel

is uncompromisingand at times
you may think yofir task is hopeless, but a life devoted to Christ
will bring the divine accolade,
Thou Good and Faithful Servant.’ "
Dr. Vander Lugt said many criticisms have been leveled against
the younger generation
criticisms be felt often were unjust. He
quoted a California educator who
felt childrentoday were not being
taught the discipline needed to get
along in this world.
For a solution, he turned again

—

Larry Knoper just missed • perect game Tuesday night as he
turned in the top pitching performance of the season to date in
the City Softball League.
Knoper faced only 21 men as be
er teammatesto down the Fords,
4-0. But his perfect game was

marred when he walked leadoff
man Dennis Bluekamp in the first

Inning.

*

Bluekamp,a high school baseball player and playing his first
softball game, after drawing the
walk thoughtbe was playingbaseball and leaned off the base.
From then on, a Ford batter
didn’t reach first Knoper struck
out only four men but he had the
hitters popping up and grounding

NEW ORGAN FOB

CIVIC CENTER — This fine new electric
organ is a memorialto World War I veterans,donated by the
American Legion Auxiliary which starteda fund in the fall of
1920 by holding benefit card parties, baked goods sales and
dinners.Many local merchants also contributed to the fund
raising which stopped many years ago. Shown with the organ are
Mrs. William Jellema, president,(left) and Mrs. E.P. Slooter,
community service chairmAn. The women had raised 31,600 and
City Council added another 3900 for the concert model.

out.
mates

»

His

scored three runs In
the third inning. Bob Berens tripled
to score Al Sail who had singled.
Berens scored on a wild pitch.
Bob York homered for the third
(Sentinel photo)
run of the inning.
Miss BeverlyJoyce Winterdink
Bob Berens doubled in the sevMr. and Mrs. Hugo Winterink enth to score Terry Kraal, who had
of 1671 State St. have announced singled, for the other Zoerhof run.
the engagmentof their daughter
110 wnners, who maintained secBeverly Joyce, to Harrii Dale ond place, made eight hits. York
Wittcveen, son of Mr. and Mrs had three and Bob Berens, two.
Albert O. Witteveen of 1S3I Lake- Kraal, Al Sail and Jerry Prince
Woman’s role in the functions of for heading that committee and to
wood Blvd.
each made one hit.
Holland Hospitalreceiveda figur- Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed for
ative gold star as activitiespf the
schedulingthe workers.
The Moose bumped Mobilgas
Hospital Auxiliary were reviewed
Dealers,»-l in the other game to
at the annual luncheon for auxili- Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate, new
move into a three-waytie for fourth
of the
shop,

Hospital Auxiliary Praised
For Fine Record This

ary members Tuesday in

the

AmericanLegion Clubhouse.About
150

women

attended.

chairman

Year

gift

called

place.

attention to the display of some gift

Ron K a 1 m 1 n k, losing pitcher,
mmered in the third for the lone

shop articlesin the ante-room.Mrs.

"This has been an historicyear," Jencks also paid tribute to Penny
Mobilgas run. The tally looked bigHospital Director Fred W. Burd
ger and bigger as the game moved
Hietbrink, Editor of the Auxiliary
told the assembled women. “With
along but the Moose got to Kalthe completionof our hospital addi- Newsletter.
mink for two runs in the sixth and
tion, we now have what many peoMrs. Willard C. Wichers,a mem
a final tally in the seventh. *
to the Bible teUing the graduates pie believe is one of the finest ber of the hospitalboard, spoke
Winning pitcher Ed Stille singled
to hold fast to this prayer and hospitals in the country. Many peo- for PresidentClarence Becker and
and scored on an errpr. Bill Torthey would have a power nothing ple also believe Holland Hospital other members in expressing apnovish walked and scored An an
on earth can impeach.
provides some of the finest patient preciationto the auxiliary for its
error for the two runs. Dave BosThe Rev. Herbert W. Scott of care, and in this the Hospital Aux- loyalty and Cooperation and its
sardet tripled in the seventh and
Secretary of Army
Immanuel Church gave the invoca- iliary plays an importantpart with many, many hours of servicefor
scored after the catch of Harrii
tion and benedictionand the Rev. its volunteer service and its gifts." the betterment of Holland HospiBrucker Tells Class,
Langejans’ long fly.
CharlesVander Beek of Rose Park
Burd said during the past year, tal.
The winners made only four hits
Character is Goal
Reformed Church read scripture
the auxiliaryunits contributed
Feature of the afternoon’s enteroff Kalmink with Gil Vandenberg
ment of 118.
fet supper in Durfee hall Sunday and gave prayer. Two selections
total of $8,247.48 to the hospital tainment was a book review by
Speaking to the 1958 graduating
getting two. Bossardet and Stille
Baccalaureate servicesfor Zee- evening given by Dr. I. J. Lub- were sung by the Baccalaureate
fund and in gifts of equipment Mrs. Leroy Walcott of Grand Rapeach had one hit
class of Hope College and a full
land High were held at 3 p.m. bers, presidentof Hope College, Girl’s Choir under the direction of
geared to provide better patient ids on "Papa’s Daughter,"by
Mobilgas made eight hits with
audience in Hope Memorial Sunday at the newly dedicated
Larrie N. Clark. Selections were
care and aid in recovery. This Thyra Ferre Bjorn. Mrs. Bjorn
Leroy Tooker and Am Boeve each
and Mrs. Lubbers.
Miss
Beverly
Kllllon
“The
Green
Cathedral,"
Hahn,
Chapel, Secretaryof the Army Faith ReformedChurch. The Rev.
amounts to $12 for every mem- had addressed the Woman’s Literhitting a pair. Mel Busscher,Norm
The Bruckers spent the weekend and "Let Their Be Music,"" WilMr. and Mrs. William KUlian o
Wilber M. Brucker Monday told the Edward H. Tanis delivered the
ber of the auxiliary. It was esti- ary Club last October on her ad
Bos, Lloyd Tlnholt and Kalmink
558 West 30th St. have annuoncbaccalaureateaddress. The com- in Holland and this morning Sec- liams.
mated that auxiliary members ventures in the Swedish family
graduates that character and sineach had one hit.
retary
Brucker
delivered
the
comed the engagement of their daugh
mencement exerciseswill be held
worked a total of 9,350 hours in Mrs. Walcott’s presentationwas
Line scores:
»
cerity are the most important Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the high mencement address for Hope Colter. Beverly, to Ben Cooper. Jr,
the hospital, and perhaps an equal a sequel to Mrs. Bjorn’’s first
R
H
E
lege
graduates
and
was
weapons the United States pos- school gymnasium. William Austin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cooper
or greater number of hours out- book, and dealt with the experiZoerhof .......003 001 2 4 I 0
of 1126 Ardmore Ave.
of schools at Adrian awarded an honorary doctor
sesses in its life and death strug- superintendent
side
the
hospital
on
various
proFords .......... 0000000 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Haynes, 616
of
laws
degree.
Secretary
Brucker
ences of Button (Mrs. Bjorn), secwill give the address. The valedicgle with the Communist forces in
Batteries: Knoper and York; G.
Phillips St., South Haven, enter- jects.
tory will be given by Marilyn Hoi- spoke • informally at the Sunday
ond
among
eight children in a
"We can’t put a price tag on
the world.
Ebels and Anderson.
tained their mother, Mrs. Grace
evening
function,
giving
some
inleman. Hope De Jonge will give
R H E
The Communists,Brucker said, the salutatoryaddress. Diplomas formation on American missiles Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Over- service of !bis kind," Burd said, preacher’s family.
have placed all their faith in will be presentedby Vernon Poest, Explorer and Jupiter and reassur- hiser, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Over- "and on behalf of all of us at
Mrs. Walcottspoke without notes,
Moose ......... 000 0021 S 4 2
Holland Hospital, we express our quoting many conversationsin the
science in their drivp to enslave
member of the school board. J. F. ing Americansthey do not have hiser and two children of East
A talk on a trip to Lebanon Mobilgas ...... 001 000 0 1 8 1
the world, but against this grave
Casco, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bur- heartfelt thanks to all of you, inBatteries: Stille and Hudzik; Kal*
Schipper will present each grad- to, take a back seat for Russia.
hilarious story which also had its illustrated with slides, was featurperil stands the courage and
mink and Busscher.
Attending the event were Dis- rows of South Haven, Mr. and dividuallyand collectively."
uate with a Bible. Opening and
ed
at
the
noon
luncheon
meeting
Mrs. J. D. Jencks. auxiliary moments of pathos.
morality of the free world.
Mrs. Lewis Burrows of Bangor, Mr.
closingprayers will be given by trict Attorney and Mrs. Wendell A.
of the Lions Club Tuesday noon.
The victory will go to those, he
and
Mrs.
Robert
Willerton and president, presided at the lilncheon
............
4 •
Miles,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GeorgePelthe Rev. John Van Peursem.
The Rev. Anthony Luidens, who
said, who have the courage and
Zoerhof ..................... 4 1
grim, State Sen and Mrs. Clyde children of Fennville and his moth- which started promptly at noon and Msgr. LeRoux Speaks
took
a
4W
month
trip
to
Lebanon
James C .Boonstra, son of Mr.
conviction to stand for truth againen of Grand Junction in honor of adjourned shortly after 3 p.m. She To Rosary Altar Society
Suburban Motors .............2 2
was the guest.
and Mrs. Benjamin Boonstra, 62 H. Geerlings,Mr. and Mrs. Ranst those who would enslave the
Mobilgas .....................2 8
dall C. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- the former’s son, Dale Haynes, briefly reviewed some of the auxDeputy
Len
Ver
Schure
of
the
East Central Ave., was graduated
world with deceit.
The June meeting of the Rosary Ottawa County Sheriff’s Depart- Wierda ........ .............. 2 3
don
Van
Eenenaam
of Muskegon, and family who left June 2 for iliary functions,particularlythe
from the American Institutefor
"Forget yourself,and learn to
2 3
Dr. and Mrs. John Hollenbach, their home in Washington D. C. hospital coffee shop and expressed Altar Societywas held Sunday af- ment and Harold Holmes of the Moose ..................
be concernedabout your fellow Foreign Trade. Phoenix, Ariz., Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Andreasen, The group enjoyed motion pictures. appreciationto Mrs. W. A. Butler ternoon at St. Francis de Sales
Fords
........................1 5
Michigan Highway Commisman,’" Brucker said, "and you May 30. Boonstra has taken the Judge and Mrs. Donald Brush of
Church. The meeting was opened sion Safety program told of the
school’s intensive training course in
will be far more effective in the
with prayer by Mrs. Philip Frank,
Herkimer,N.Y., Mr. and Mrs.
Lakewood Cub Scouts
coming safety drive.
preparationfor a career in Amerend."
newly electedpresident.
in
Henry Steffens, Mr. and Mrs.
The program will be a compre- Stage Family Night
ican businessor government
Brucker took issue with those
Msgr. A. J. LeRoux, pastor of hensive one in Michigan when the
W. A. Butler, Mr and Mrs. Verwho say, “Every man has his abroad. Boonstra attendedZeeland non D. Ten Cate, Mr. and Mrs.
St. Francis parish, spoke on the
family car will be checked for safe
Cub Scout Pack. No. 3049, of
High
School, the University of
price," and when things go wrong
by-laws and the constitution of the driving this summer. The Lions
Marvin Lindeman,Dr. and Mrs.
Lakewood School held its annual
Michigan, and received his Bachein the United States, "That is the
society. He also reviewed the privBruce M. Raymond, Dr. and Mrs.
will be aiding the police depart- family night picnic at Tunnel Park
lor of Arts degree in Political
price we pay for democracy."
Matthew Peelen of Kalamazoo, Dr.
ileges and duties of members of ment in checking cars.
last Thursdaynight.
planned
Science from Hope College.
Millions of men of high characand Mrs. John A. Dykstra of
the organization.
Officerselectedat the meeting potluck dinner was served by the
Robert De Bruyn, son of Mr.
ter are not for sale at any price,
Mrs. Theodore Jungblut, treasur- includeWinthrop F. Roser, presimothers of the cubs.
and Mrs. R. S. De Bruyn, 54 W. Grand Rapids.
fye said, and courage and morality
er, announced that $50 had been dent: G. Joel St. John, first vice
Others were Dr. and Mrs. Marion
After the meal, games were In
Central Ave., is one of 37 Michigan
hre the only price we pay for
donated by the Catholic Women’s president; E. D. Wade, second vice
charge of Jay Hoffman. The boyi
State Universityjuniors to be ini- de Velder,Judge and Mrs. Corne)
democracy.
Club to purchase surplices for the president:Frank Fleischer,third enjoyed playing ball until dusk.
lius vander Meulen, Mr. and Mrs.
Brucker spoke of his personal tiated into Phi Dappa Phi national
altar boys, and the societyvoted vice president;Ernie Post, secreL.
W.
Lamb,
Sr..
Mrs.
Jay
Den
Tom Victor was awarded his
scholastichonorary. The formal
experience in seeing boys become
to pay the balance. Mrs. Chester tary, Ray Kootstra,assistant sec- three year servicestar and a gold
ceremony
will take place Wednes- Herder, Dean Emma Reeverts,
men guarding the borders of the
Kowalski reported on the visiting cretaryand Jim Hertel, treasurer. arrow and two lilvqr arrows on
B*
••
day at a banquet to be held in the Mrs. Della Steininger, Mr. and
free world at the Iron Curtain,
committeewhich is composed of
Mrs. W. C. Wichers, and the two
John Vinkemulderwas named his Lion Badge. Jim Small was
Student Union building.
ready to lay down their lives, and
the Mesdames Glen Klopfenstein, lion tamer; Richard Nykamp, tail presented with his Bear badge
Eight studentsfrom Zeeland aides, Col. Eaney and Major
asked for a similar devotion to
LeRoy Du Shane, Joseph Kearney, tv/ister; Neal Wiersema, board and a gold arrow and two silver
' V'
were among the class of 1958 which Sawyer who accompanied t h e
duty from the Hope graduates.
*rJohn Doherty, Rollin Bush, Earl! member — one year; A1 W. Van- arrows.
was
graduated from Hope College Bruckers from Washington, D. C.
On the subject of the size and
sJiSL
Wright, John Hudzik, Fred Pathuis derbush, two years; Don Thomas,
Brent Heerspink . received his
number of Russian "Sputniks", at commencement exercises this
- Wk
and Philip Frank.
three years.
one year service star, and sUver
morning. The list from Zeeland Gideons Hear Reports
Brucker defended American scienMrs. James Knapp, vice presi- Retiring president Bud Baker an- arrow on his Wolf. Jim Den Herincludes Gary Dalman, son ®f
tists,saying that our marvelously
I
On Placing of Bibles
dent, reported that the National nounced that Ladies Night will be der and Ron Thomas each reCorie Dalman of Route 2. Gary is
intricate satellites are fully large
Conventionof the Council of Catho- held Tuesday, June 10 with instal- ceived a silver arrow on their
\
a chemistry major and has been a
The Gideons met Monday eveenough to do a far better job of
lic Women will be held in St. Louis,
'I'-' ‘i*
lation of officers.
Bear and Jim Den Herder also was
member
of the Chemistry Club at ning at the Club House. Several
reportingcosmic informationthan
Mo. Sept. 22-24. Reservationsmay
Visitors were Dr. Larry Green presentedwith a gold arrow on his
Hope. Donna M. Ha r d e n b e r g, reports -on placing Bibles in the
fhe Russian giants, “unless they
be made with Mrs. Joseph Lang. and Adrian Geenen.
Bear Badge.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James motels and hotels in Ottawa and
are withholding , lot of informaplf;
.$$1
She also announced that the CathoHardenberg
of
17 W. Garfield; AlleganCounties were given. Many
tion."
lic Girls’ Camp at Yankee Springs
Marlene Hartgerink,daughter of encouraging reportswere also re
bruticer said that in speaking
will not be open this summer.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ivan Hartgerink of ceived from the motel owners.
to the Congressional Medal 'of
33 Wall St., Paul W. Nykamp, aon
Honor winners in Washingtona
The HollandGideons are at presFree yle shooter Glenn Brower
• t
of Peter Nykamp of Paw Paw Dr.,
short time ago, he told them, "You
ent taking part in the national propaced
Holland archers in their
Ronald Weatherbee, son of WHliam
H
did not get this highest award begram tp place Bibles in every hotel
oot with a 327 score while
Weatherbee
of 28 Lincoln Ave.,
cause you went out to get it, but
and motel in the United States.
dinga followedwith 311.
because you thought of your fel- Roger Winkels, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gideon president,John Jipping,
free style shootersincludMiss Kay Rynbrand of Kalamar 3lfJ
John Winkels of 38 E. Main.
low man."
invitedall the Gideons to attenc
The Woman’s Society of Chris- zoo, fianceeof James F. Buys of
Cook, 300; B. Brown, 288;
Program chairman Charles Kuy- the International Convention being
Truth will ultimately prevafl,
tian Service of First Methodist Holland has been extensively feted
ojahn, 284; B. Lemmen, 248;
ers Introducedguest speaker Walhexsaid, as immortalizedin one of
held in Louisville,Ky. July 22 to 27
Church last Sunday honored the at pre-nuptial showers and parties E. / Vander Kooi, 220; F. Van
his favorite songs, “The Battle ter Scott, Superintendentof HolThe following appointments
high school graduatesof the church in her honor in Kalamazoo, Grand Duren, 150 and G. Jousma, 118.
Hymn of the Republic,”His truth land Public Schools, at the regular were made: Chorister, Gilbert Van
and the parentsat a breakfastpre- Rapids and Holland
Juke Ten Cate and Lee York
meeting
of
the
Zeeland
Rotary
goes marching on."
Wynen; publicity,Herman Bos
ceding the morning worship servMr. and Mrs. A. G. Buys, Elm tied for the top in the instinctive
Following the presentation of Club held at Bosch’s Restaurant Membership, Frank R. De Young
ice.
dale Ct., will entertainat the re- shooting with 260 scores. They
Mr. end Mrs. Hermon Joy Ter Horst
diplomas as to the graduating last Tuesday. Scott spoke on “Cri- congress member, Lewey Mich
The program and breakfast were hearsal dinner at Gull Harbor Inn were followed by: M. Wabeke, 254;
(Prince photo)
class, Brucker was awarded the ticisms of Education." He stated merhuizen; church assignment
In a double ring ceremonyper- a colonial bouquet of yellow carna planned by Mrs. John Kruid, Sec- Kalamazoo on Friday, June 13. M. Baker, 251; P. Barkel, 242; J.
honorary degree of lector of Laws that schoolsare not controlled by committee, Chester Weener; Bible
retary of Student Work, assisted The wedding will take place on De Vries, 240; W. Dalman, 238;
tions.
by Hope College President Dr. educatorsand that public education secretary Richard N. Nies; as- formed May 16 at 7:30 p.m. in Margaret Nagelkirkacted as by Mrs. William Clark, Mrs. Eg- Saturday,June 14 in Bethany Re- C. Rozema, 236; W. St. John, 205;
is not a functionof government.
Irwin J. Lubbers.
sistant Bible secretary, Ben L. Van VrieslandReformedChurch, Doro- flower girl. Best man was Ken- bert Israelsand Mrs. Arthur formed Church, Kalamazoo.
M. Dangremond,181; S. Timmer,
The Rev. William C. Walvoord, The electoratehas most of the Lente; and military Testament thy Ver Hage became the bride neth Ter Horst, Donald Beute was Keane.
Miss Rynbrand is the daughter 167; R. Lemmen, 166; E. Jousma,
authority
in
our
school
systems
an early graduate of Hope College,
committee, Gilbert Van Wynen.
Mrs. Warren VanKampen, presi- of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rynbrand 164; D. Timmer, 163; D. Doyle,
groomsman and ushers were Robof Herman Jay Ter Horst.
was awarded the honorary degree and school authorities must not go
dent of the Woman's Society of of Kalamazoo, and • graduate of 160; L Hop, 133; M. Jousma, 131;
The Rev. Chester Postma read ert Boehm and David Wilder.
too far ahead of the general conof Doctor of Divinity.
Miss Sheryl Wyngarden played Christian Service presided;the in- Hope College.
the rites as the wedding party asD. Hovenga, 123; F. Jousma, 120;
census of the people. The meeting Saugatuck Golfers
sembled
before
profusion of appropriate organ music. Soloist vocation was given by Joseph
Among
local persons entertain R. Brown, 109; J. Ver Meulen,
was opened with the invocation Compete for Long Drive
Vasey, a graduate of Hope College, ing for Miss Rynbrandwere Mrs. 104; E. Veldheer, 94; B. Kievit,
palms,, spiral candelabra, bou- was Dale Ver Meer.
given by Rotarian Roger Prince.
The newlyweds greeted about 130 and tributeto the graduates by Stanley Boven who gave a morn- 66; D. Wojahn, 64; L Doyle, 60;
quets of white gladioli,white snapIn
the
pre-holiday
play
Thursday
Wednesday was declared "lola
guests at* a receptionheld in the Calvin Lamoreaux, president of the ing coffee and linen shower on K. Cherven, 38 and J. Hop, 31.
Day" at Zeeland High School. Stu- at the Saugatuck Golf Club, the dragons and white mums.
at
church basement. Guests were Methodist Youth Fellowship.
April 121 Mrs. Lucien Raven, Mrs
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
Saugatuck
Woman’s
Golf
Associadents, faculty members and school
A trio consistingof the Misses A. G. Sail and Mrs. J. Donalc parrington School
and Mrs. Dick E. Ver Hage, of served punch by Miss PhyllisDe
Of the 13 scholarship awards giv- administrators
joined in presenting tion competed for the longest
route 3, Hudsonvilleand Mr. and Free and Mrs. Donald Beute. Gifts Darlene Nynas, Kerry Shafferand Jencks who gave a tea on May
en at the Western Theological Sem- cards, flowers and gifts to Miss drive on the fifth hole, which was
Mrs. John Ter Horst, also route were arranged by Miss Arlene De Roberta Wise sang “O, for the 3 at the Raven home; Mrs. Buys, Officers Hold Luncheon
inary 1958 Commeiicement nine lola Padding in appreciation for won by Bernice Fogerty.
The newly installed and past ofWeerd and Miss Heldred De Witt Wings of a Dove” accompanied by bridge-luncheonat the Castle on
Carol Van Raalte took Jow gross 8, Hudsonville.
were won by Hope College grad- her serviceto all in her office of
and waitresses were Gertrude Miss Mary Schuiling. Mrs. Peter May 24.
ficers of the Harrington School
Carrying
a
white
Bible
.with
uates. Robert A. Nykamp of Hol- secretary to J. F. Schipper,school honors in the A group; Betty NyCook, Carol De Weerd, Mary Van Lugers, former Church school
On May 25 three couples enter PTA were entertainedat a lunchsuperintendent.
In witness to her land, low net; Geri Bagladi, low white roses and lily of the valley
land won three of them.
teacher
of
the
group,
gave
the
ad
Noord,
Millie
De
Witt,
Arloa
tained
at a tea for Mr. Buys and eon Tuesday noon at the home of
the
bride
approached
the
altar
with
' Hope College is providing the popularity one Card addressedsim- pu{ts! In the B group Hazel ErickBrinks, Grace Broersma, Joyce dress on the topic, “Enthusiasm". Miss Rynbrand at the home of Mr. Mrs. Donald Rietdyk, 1784 South
church with an average of thirty ply “lola, U.S.A." went through son took low gross; Jerry Van her father. She wore a white gown,
The Rev. John O. Hagans gave and Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand.Mr. Shore Dr.
Hoeve and Evelyn Hoeve.
the mails withouta hitch. In addi- Putten, low net; Betty Wessels, featuringa rose point lace and a
ministers a year. There are
The new officers attendingwere
Following a wedding trip to Ken- the benediction.
and Mrs. E. DuffieldWade. Dr
present 135 men enrolled at Hope tion to her secretarial duties she low putts and Betty Kammeraad, skirt of net over taffeta.The fingerThe graduateswho were honored and Mrs. William Schrier and the Mrs. Robert Weersing. president;
tucky
the
couple
are
at
home
at
tip
veil
fell
from
a
pillbox
hat
College who have declared their is often nurse and mother-awaf blind hole.
Winner of the weekly “drip-in" trimmed with sequins and pearls. 815 East Main SL, Zeeland. For included, Sharron Bird, Robert Hildebrands were hosts. Jerry Al- Mrs. James White, vice president;
intentions of going into the min- from-home to hundreds of students
going away the bride wore a two Damson, Roger DeCook, Thomas pert of St. Louis, Mo., roommateof Mrs. Harold Roach, teacher vice
contest
was Dorie Schurman. Doris She wore a fingertip veil.
and
perhaps
also
to
faculty
mem
istry. As lower classmen advance
Attending as maid of honor was piece beige dress with orange and Eastman, Garnet Harrington,Ruth the groom at George Williams Col president; Mrs. ClarenceMeat* Welling took low gross in the
into their junior and senior years bers in times of
three-hole* tournament;Marcella Miss Mary Lou Ver Hage who beige accessories and a white rose Hopkins, Norma Houtman,Robert lege. Chicago, was among the man, secretary. The past officers
at Hope, others will be' added to
Jaehnig, Jr., Bonita Kolean, Linda young people attending. Mr. Alpert at the meeting were Mrs. Robert
A survey conducted by Eugene Stachwick, second low gross and wore a gown of yellow lace over corsage.
this number.
taffeta with matching headpiece. The bride, a graduate of Hudson- McClure, Gail Moon, John Ritere, will be best man at the wedding. Kingshott, president;Mrs. Gordon
In Now Brunswick and Western Gilbert k Co. founu that most teen- Tommy Lou Mooi, low putts.
Van Putten, vice president;Mrs.
ville High School, is employed by Ellen Scott, Marilyn Smeenge,
Seminaries,there are enrolledat agers considerthemselves regular Play on Memorial Day was open Her colonial bouquet included
The average general news page Winton Gibbons, teacher vice prespresent 72 Hope graduates. The newspaper readers. Four out of play with no special events for green carnations. Mrs. David Wil- Mead Johnson and Co. and the Ruth Smith, Jacilyn VqnOoster
hout, Janis Veeder, Beverly Ver with advertisingis read by three ident; Mrs. Alfred Kane, secretotal for the seven-year period, five answered “yes" when they men or women. Regular Friday der as bridesmaid wore a gown groom works at Bohn Aluminum
green lace over taffeta with and Brass Corp. He is a Holland Hoef, Janet Walker and Judy I quarters of the women reading a tary. Mrs. Rietdyk is past and
from freshmen in college to seniors were asked if they read a news- night league play for men was of green
given issue of a newspaper.
matching hea^iace and carried Christian High School graduate. Wilber.
in seminary, is
1 paper yesterday. t
f

Told Truth

Will Prevail

Zeeland High School will graduate 117 students,according to
Superintendent
J. F. Schipper. The
number is up by 34 from last year’s
83. It is also the largest class
graduated in the school's history.
The previoushigh was 95 graduated in 1955. This is also the first
time the number of graduating Hon. WHber M. Brucker, Secreseniors reached the 100 mark. It is
tary of the Army and former govexpected that next year’s graduates will be more than 100. The ernor of Michigan, and Mrs. BrucJunior class has a present enroll- ker were guests of honor at a buf-
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Man

Honored on 60th Anniversary

in Jail

32 Days
On 3 Counts
For

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

~

-

HaUa Wheeler, 23, Grand Heveo,
who bad a run-in-with the law in
March for disobeyinga traffic signal and speeding and in April for
reckless driving and using indecent

language, appeared before Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein Monday
afternoonon three charges placed
against him by the State Police.

For failure to report a property
damage accident which occurred
Grand Haven township May 30, he
was sentencedto pay $35 fine,
$4.90 costs or serve 15 days in
jail. He also surrendered his op-

'HELP* WITH STUDIES

—

Ronald C. Hamelink of Holland,
agricultural- engineering student at Michigan State University,
is the first MSU graduate to compile a perfect 4.0 academic
record. He will graduate Sunday, June 8 in East Lansing.
Here, Hamelink receives "help" from his family with his
studies. Two-year*old Jane is helping her daddy write while
Hamelink'swife, Myra, holds one-year-old Mary. Hamelink
is the son of Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink of 700 West 26th

BADLY SMASHED SAFE— Holland Detective

said that this is a type of safe that could not

Dennis Ende, Allegan County Deputy Bob
Whitcomb and Overisel Feed Supply Co.
Manager Dale Voorhorst (left to right)
examine the badly-battered safe that yielded
$1,629 in cash to safecrackerssometime
Friday night or early Saturday morning, at
the Overisel Co-op. Detective Ende said it
was the most complete job of wrecking he
had ever seen done on a safe, but is is no
longer believed to be the work of amateurs.
Grand Rapids safe expert William Slocum

be opened by driving out the pins, and thus

erator’slicense until July 2.
For speeding 70 miles an hour
in a 55-mile zone on M-50 in Robinson Township on May 29, he was
sentenced to pay $18 fine and $2.60
costs or serve seven days.
For violation of the basic speed
law of- drivingtop fast for existing
conditions and losing control of his
car,. be was sentenced to pay $23
fine and $2.60 costs or serve 10
Mr. ond Mrs. John Vande
days.
A 60th wedding anniversaryparSpecial feature of the two course
As none of the fines and costs
were paid he was committed to the ty Was held Thursday, May 29, in lunch was a decoratedanniversary
Ottawa County jail to serve 32 honor of Mr. and Mrs. John Vande cake which replaced a large bouPoel of East 24th St. The hosts quet of flowers on the refreshment
days.
at the party were Mrs. Vande table. A gift was presented to the
Poel’s brother-in-lawand sister, couple from the group. Games
Mr. and Mrs. James Posma at were played during the social time.
their home in Beaverdam.
Besides the honored couple and
Daughters of the honored couple their daughters,those present inand their husbands, Mr. and Mrs. cluded Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Vera Guy of Grand Rapids and Dooraik of Hamilton; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tysse of Hol- Mrs. Ben Van Dooraik, Mr. and
land assisted their parents in re- Mrs. Gerrit Van Dooraik and Mr,
ceiving the guests.
and Mrs. Floyd O. Boerema.

the smashing was necessary. Only real professionalswould know this without even trying to drive out the pins, Ende said. Note the
side and door where the safecrackers drilled

to release any "booby-trap"gas cylinders
which might have been inside. This also
indicates the work of professionals,Slocum
said. Ende said he believes that a new gang

Fourteenth St.

Church to Get

of safecrackers is working in the area.

New Mihister

(Sentinel photo)

St.

ing the sewing machine stitch.
Some had tulips on theirs. Vicky
Hoffman treated. Mary

Ronald Hamelink of Holland
Compiles All-A Mark at
A

scribe.

MSU

The O-Da-Ko Camp Fire group
of Montello Park met on May 19,
at the

home

made our

of our leader.

We

invitation for the Coun-

couple of littlegirls won’t wen treated. Darlene Vander Kolk, cil Fire, and our picnic. Paula
Nash treated. Judy Langworthy,
scribe.

know

what

it’s all

about when

their daddy receives the plaudits
of Michigan State Universitynext

The Bright Eyed Blue Birds of
Beech wood appointed new officers
for their last few meetings. Sandy

Sunday for his outstandingunder- VanKampen, president; Gloria
graduate record.
Emerick,vice president;Carol
But someday they will and with Beekman, treasurer;Dawn Mltheii pride will burst a probable son, scribe. We made Mothers Day
desire to duplicate his feats, a task pfU at our May 5 meeting. We
which will be

difficult.

put decals on small jars and dec-

The girls, Mary, 1, and Jane, 2, orated each with gold. The words
are the daughters of 25-year-old “Pin Money” were on the front.
Ronald C. Hamelink. an engineer- Each was wrapped and tied with
ing student from Holland, who will a fall red bow and given to our
graduate Sunday from MSU with Mothers on their day. Four of our
the first 4.0 grade average in the girls entered the garden show and
the group entereda terrarium.Our
school’s history.
Hamelink is the first student in leader was very proud because we
MSU’s history to compile a 4.0 won ribbons on everythingwe enaverage through four years of tered. Michele Koleao, third place;
undergraduate study, Registrar Carol Beekman and StephanieKarsten, honorable mention in the arKermit H. Smith reported.
The record is even more remark- tistic arrangement section. Our terable because Hamelink,an agri- rarium took second and won a red
cultural engineering major, took ribbon. Jackie McBride had a
two years of German and a num- white ribbon, honorable mention
ber of advanced mathematics for her school division. We took
courses besides the bachelors a trip to Little Netherlands on our
May 20, meeting. We enjoyed seedegree requirements.----Four points are awarded for A’s, ing the miniature village and then
three for B’s and so on in the walked over to the park to hold
MSU system. Hamelink earned our meeting. We made- plans for
three B’s while taking some 250 our group to attend the Camp Fire
credits— 212 are requiredto gradu- Grand Council Fire on May 27.
The Flying Blue Birds of Beechate— but in each case he took the
subject over and got an A. He wood School met at the home of
said a mixture of pride and a our leader, Mrs. Brand, May 26.
desire for perfection prompted

him We

made

handbags and

talked

Dr. Simon John De Vries

5 Arrested
Groenevelt,

scribe.

The A-O-Wa-Ki-YaCamp

Fire

Vriesland

extended by Fourteenth Street
Church to become pastor her* Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Koetsier
Holland were Tuesday afternoqn De Vries received a doctor of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop theology degree from Union SemGRAND HAVEN (Special)
inary in New York last Tuesday.
and family.
Five young men who were arrested
The VFW won its fourth straightsingles by Jerry Kraai and Jun
Miss Judy Vander Meer of Hol- For the past year he has been
by city police during the weekend land spent a few days with her teaching Old Testamentat Drew City League softball game and in- Klynstra and two errors.
Losing pitcher Howie Bosch
were arraigned before Municipal grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Tom University Divinity School at creased its league lead with a 5-1
win over Wierda Upholstery and gave up only four hits. Harlan
Vander
Meer.
Madison,
N.J.
Judge Jacob Ponstein Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke, Dr. De Vries spent a year in the Suburban Motors stopped the Sail made the other safety.
Troy Barger, 21, Spring Lake
Line scores:
Nancy, and Douglas were Sunday Netherlands with his family study- Fords, 6-2 in Monday night action
Trailer Park, was sentencedto afternooncallers on Mr. and Mrs. ing theology and doing research at Van Tongeren Field.
R H E
pay $75 fine and $5.30 costs or Elvin Wabeke and family of Way- for his thesis on "Old Testament
Perk Hamming was on the hill VFW .......... 100 103 0-5 8 1
serve 30 days on a charge of fur- land.
Study in the Netherlands for the for the winners and after allowing Wierda ........100 000 0-1 6 0
nishing beer to a minor. The ala single tally in the first inning, Batteries:Hamming and VeldMr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- Last 100 Years.”
leged offenseoccurredFriday garden were Saturday evening
He was graduated from Calvin didn’t allow the Upholsterer’s’ man; Schutt and Plaggemars.

Vets Take Fourth Straight

On Weekend

To Up Lead; Suburban Wins

-

group of Beechwood school met at
the home of their leader, Mrs. William Van Bragt, on May 21. Two
girls in our group, Carol Goran
and Rhonda Mills, wore sack
dressesto the meeting. They were
made out of feed sacks but it was night or Saturday morning. Fine
pretty material. It was blue and costs were not paid.
checked cloth. They wore red ribWarren Karl Olson, 17, Grand
bons in their hair and on the back
Haven, charged on two counts, was
of their dresses. We made invitasentenced to pay $25 fine and $5.70
tions for the Grand Council Fire
costs or 10 days on a drunk and
to be held on May 26 and sang
disorderly charge, and $50 fine,
songs. Sherry Palmer, scribe.
$6.10 costs or 20 days on a charge
of malicious destruction.Fines
Hudsonville Man Dies
were not paid.
Olson's companion, Larry Lavern
At Holland Hospital
Saul, 17, also of Grand Haven,
HUDSONVILLE (Special)- paid $25 fine and $5.10 costs on
Theodore Weyenberg,74, of Hud- a drunk and disorderlycount and
sonville, died at Holland Hospital $50 fine and $5.50 costs on a malFriday morning.
icious destruction charge. The pair
He is survived by his wife, Wil- allegedlytore down a sign at the
helmina; one son, Henry of Ten- BretschneiderStudio at 735 Washnessee: two daughters, Mrs. Ar- ington Ave.
nold Wilma > Deters of Holland
Larry Grant, 19. and Lance Scott
and Mrs. John Nienhuis of South Makin, 17, both of Grand Haven,
Haven; eight grandchildren and each paid $50 fine and $5.10 costs
one great grandchild: two step- on charges of being minors in pep
brothers, Anthony Christians of session of beer.
Grand Rapids and John Christians
of Benton Harbor.
Explorer Scouts Plan

R H E
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Seminary in 1950 after servingwith another marker.
His mates scored one time in the Fords .........100 100 0-2 2 2
Wyngarden and family.
the U.S. Marine Corps. He served
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree of pastoratesin Orange City, la., and first inning, added one in the fourth Suburban ...... 020 040 x— 6 4 1
Batteries:Bosch and Anderson;
to take the lead and then wrapped
Vriesland in company with Mr. Passaic, N.J.
Knoper
and Sail. 1
up
the
game
with
three
more
taland Mrs. CliffordRynbrandt of The family will move to Holland
Hudsonville motored to Eastman- soon after Dr. De Vries concludes lies in the si)(th inning.
Lum Veldman led the Vets with Marc Van Dis Honored
ville to call on Henry Van Hfeuvel- his work at Drew University. Mrs.
en.
De Vries is the former Elizabeth three hit, includinga first inning
Mr. and Mrs. John Spaman and Schouten of Grand Haven. They double which drove in Vera Vande At Party on Birthday
family of Dunningvillewere Satur- have two children, a daughter, 11, Water, who had singled. Vande
Marc Van pis was honored at a
Water, A1 Glupker, John Walters,
1
day callers on their parents,Mr. and a son,
birthday party Saturday afternoon
Hamming
and
Jerry
Kok
each
and Mrs. Henry Spaman.
Fourteenth Street Church has
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Emmick been holding servicesin Christian had one hit to total eight off losing in celebrationof his eighth birthand family of Holland were Sun- High School while the new church pitcher Rog Schutt.
day anniversary.His mother, Mrs.
day afternoon guests of Mr. and is under construction. It is expected Wierda made six hits off Veld- Lambert Van Dis gave the party
Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
that the installationof the new min- man with Ron Bekius getting three. at their home 665 AndersonAve.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer spent ister will be held in the new edi- Warren Plaggemars, Lou Borg- A decorated birthday cake was
man and Schutt each had one
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed De fice.
the feature of the refreshments.
Kleine and family of Zutphen.
Since 1902 the church conducted safety.
Games were played and prizes
Four runs in the fifth inning
Mrs. Dena Luidens and Mrs. services in the old frame structure
awarded to Patti Klooz, Ellen Van
Henry Palmbos of Holland, Mrs. at 14th and Central under the sewed up the game for Suburban Huis, Jetta Sue Speicherand Steve
Joe Vande Velde of Zeeland, and ministry of the Rev. D. R. Druk- Motors.
Nyland.
Bob Vollink's home run with two
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden of ker, Rev. P. A. Hoekstra, ReV.
Attending the party were Bonnie
Vriesland were Tuesday afternoon Herman Hoeks&na, Rev. J. M. men on was the big blast of the Raphael, Patti Klooz, Jamie Klooz,
guests of Mrs. Albert G. Pyle of Vande Kieft, Rev. W. Masseiink, inning. He scored behind Jud Geb- Ellen Van Huis, Jetta Sue SpeichZeeland.
Rev. Hessel Bouma, Dr. R. J. ben, who was safe on a fielder’s er, Sheri Maatman, Alan MeeuwFuneral services were held
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vander Meer Danhof, Rev. William Van Peur- choice and Len Holstege, who sen, Rickie Terpstra, Steve Nyland,
Monday at 3:30 p.m. at the Hud- Excursion to Chicago
attended the funeral of their aunt, sem and Rev. F. J. Schuunnann. walked.
Jimmy Resseguie and Kirk Van
soville BaptistChurch. Burial was
This game developed into quite a
A total of 38 Chippewa District Mrs. Mary Klorap on Tuesday at
Dis, brother of the honored guest.
in Georgetown Cemetery.
pitcher’s battle and winning pitchExplorerScouts will visit the the Vander Laan Funeral Home in
Marriage
Licenses
er
Marv
Knoper
allowed
the
Fords
Planetarium, Aquarium, Museum Hudsonville.
Paul Adrian Wallinga, 26, route only two hits, a single to Wayne Overheated Heater
of Natural History and the MuGene Morren, Leroy Hulst, and
One-Year-Old Child
Holland city firemen answered a
seum of Science and IndustrySat- Roger Hoeve are home on fur- 1, Coopersville, and Madelyn Yke- Hop in the first and a double to
Succumbs at Hospital
ma, 29, Grand Haven; Richard John Anderson in the fourth. Hop call at 18 East Ninth St. Monday
urday in Chicago.
lough.
Marsha Dawn Buhrer, one-year- The group will leave the Holland Nelva Ter Haar of Kalamazoo Klamer, 21, and FredithSteenwyk, scored on a long sacrifice and An- at 9:40 p.m., where the trouble
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Civic Center fit 6 a.m. and will was a weekend guest of Mr. and 22, both of Hudsonville;David M. derson on an error.
was found to be an overheated
The winners scored the other water heater. Ail was under conMorris Buhrer, 572 Van Raalte arrive in Chicago at 10 a.m. Plans Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and family. Estrada, 27, Holland,and Frances
Luttikhuizen,18, Hudsonville.
two runs in the second inning on trol when firemen arrived.
Ave., died Saturday evening at call for the group to return to
Mr. and Mrs. Tom BeyCr were
Holland Hospital after a short ill- Holland at 10 p.m.
Tuesday evening callers on Mr.

7.

(

about the Memorial Day Parade
Mrs.
Brand was out of town that
Son of Dr. and Mrs. M. H.
Hamelink, 700 West 26th St., day so Mrs. D. Den Uyl marched
Hamelink lives with his wife, with us. We are planning a picnic
Myra, and his two daughters in a next week at the home of Nancy
six-room home in East Lansing. Raak. Nancy Den Uyl, scribe.
He sublets an upstairsapartment On April 28 the O-Da-Ko Camp
to help pay his rent, adding small- Fire girls of Montello Park went
scale real estate brokerage to his to the Camp Fire office and passed
the Trail Seekers Rank. We went
other accomplishments.
Hamelink will take graduate swimming in Grand Haven on May ness.
Robert Fitch. 1908 South Shore
She is survived by the parents; Dr., is handling arrangements for
work at MSU this summer and 28. We were treated to an ice
enter the Universityof Chicago in cream cone. Judy Langworthy, two sisters, Nancy and Sherrel, the trip. Any Explorers wishing to
one brother, Jeffery, the grand- attend should contact Fitch at
the fall. He has a NationalScience scribe.
Foundation fellowship to study On May 5 the O-Da-Ko Camp parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ED 5-8642.
Fire girls of Montello Park, met Ter Haar of Holland and Mrs.
mathematicsat Chicago.
Though four to six hours of daily at the home of our leader, Mrs. Ada Buhrer of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Johanna Beukema
study left him little time for out- Reynolds. We started our Mothers
Day
presents.
Judy
Langworthy,
Of Grand Haven Dies
side activities,Hamelink was
Ricky Wadsworth Has
elected to several honorary socie- scribe.On May 12, the O-Da-Ko
Party on Birthday
GR^ND HAVEN (Special)
ties and won three awards at a Camp Fire girls of Montello Park
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fallis, 412 Mrs. Johanna Beukema, 73, who
recent College of Agriculturehon- met and sang Camp Fire songs.
We finished our Mothers Day pres- North Division,honored Ricky formerly resided at 727 Fulton St.
ors banquet.
Wadsworth at a party Tuesday, the died Sunday afternoon at 2:30 at
The awards included: the College ents. Judy Langworthy, scribe.
On
May
1 the Wa Lu A Camp occasionbeing his seventhbirthday Pine Rest where she had been a
of Agriculture scholarshipaward
Fire girls of Beechwood school held anniversary. Assistingwere Sara patient for severalyears. Her husfor the best academic record, the
band, Hildebrand Beukema, died in
$250 Farm Bureau scholarship their meeting at the home of our Dixon and Donna Zeerip.
Guests were the first grade class 1951. She was an active member of
award and the agriculturalengi- leader, Mrs. C. Crimp. Mrs. Crimp
of Waukazoo School,their teacher, First ChristianReformed Church
neering department faculty award told us about our requirementsthat
Mr Phoebe Bloomfield:also Mrs. and the Ladies Aid.
for outstanding scholarship and we could do to earn more beads.
Joyce Wadsworth. Mrs. Fred Stokes Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
We
worked
on
making
square
professionalinterest.
A. J. Kovac of Niles; one son,
knots. Patti Vander Yacht treated and Mrs. Fern Dixon.
A picnic supper was served and Henry J. of Kalamazoo;one sisthe girls. On May 8, we held our
regular meeting at the home of games played with prizes going to ter, Nlrs. Clarence Reenders of
our leader Mrs. C. Crip, we Diana Vander Baan, Terry Ritha- Grand Haven township and four
grandchildren.
spent the afternoonsewing on our mel and Jerry Prys.
vests so we could wear them in the
parade for Tulip Time. Plans were
also made to march in the Tulip
Time parade. Wanda Dykstra
served the lunch. Paula Jeanne
Meurer, scribe.
On May 9 the O-Da-Ko Camp
On May 3 the Flying Blue Birds Fire girls of Mrs. Van Osterhout
of Baechwood went bowling at the went to the coat factory where
Northland Lanes. Mrs. Dale Den Betty Tucker’s mother works. We
Uyl gave us a few instructions. On saw how hunting jackets are made
May 5 we met at the home of and then went home .Linda Welour leader and made Mother’s Day ton, scribe.
gifts. On May 12 we went to look
The A O WA KI YA
at the tulips and took a few pic- Fire group of Lakewoodschool met
tures, then we went home. Nancy on April 29. We were asked to
Den Uyl, scribe.
ask our parents if we could march
The Palsy Walsy Blue Birds of in the Tulip Time parade. Also,
Lincoln school,held their meeting if we could work on the Camp Fire
on May 19. First, we went through Float. We went down town to the
Swift’s Ice Cream Co. We saw how Camp Fire office; there we passed
ice cream was made and wrapped. Rank. After we had our Memory
They gave each of us a fudge Books checked, ahd passed Rank,
sickle. Then our leader, Mrs. Mey- Sally Selby and Mary Groenevelt
er, took us to the Police Station. bought their skirts. Vicky Hoffman
We saw the cells and looked in the bought her bolero. Mary Groene"Hobo Pen’’. Then we went to velt, scribe.
HONORED AT CONVENTION- Mrs. Peter Botsis, 299 West
The A O WA KI YA Camp Fire
tyelisTulip Farm. We climbed the
29th St. is shown with retiring president,N.H. VanDongen, left
group
again
met
on
May
6.
Dues
windmill and looked at the tulips.
and National Grand Exalted Ruler H.L. Blackledge as she was
We then went to the Pony Farm and camp money were paid We
honored at the Elks convention in Cadillac last week. She was
axd petted the horses and looked drew straws to see who would ride
selected as Mrs. Michigan Elk and was presented at the Presi•round. We really had fun. Car- on the Memorial Day float. Our
dent’s Banquet, a highlightof the four day convention, during
olyn Borr, scribe.
the floor show which was followedby the Ball at the Elks Temple
group made pin holdersfor MothThe Happy Blue Birds of Van
and dancing at the Cadillac Country Club. Mrs. Botsis, the mother
Raalte School visited the Fire Sta- er’s Day. First, we sewed flowers
of five childrenincluding10-year-oldtwin sots and grandmother
Police Stationand the Tulip op some red flannel, then a piece
of two wa4 selected for her service to home, school,church and
on May 19. Evelyn Lieu- of white flannel in aide of it, us«•
to repeat the courses.
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Madison, N.J., has accepted a call

and Mrs. George Kalman of
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ITS JUNE...

MICHIGAN
'WATER

WONDERLAND

time to enjoy

Hungry

for new holiday
excitement? Then treat your
family to a big helping of

MICHIGAN

fun!

Let your spirita sail as you
plunge headlong into a refreshing,forest-edgedlake!
Let your eyes capture scenic
surprises that wait round
every bend in the road! Let
your heart remember friendly
faces, historic places. Fish,
hike, relax and play! The life
you love is here
. right in
your own home stats.
.

nr,

^

nWlUM S1CMT...KW MACKINAC tTRAHI MUMt
For iptciai information

nr*
MICHIGAN TOWNS!
HmmI,

•

IMt
MtaM.

Capital

Un^i

niAii

Have a

glass of

Michigan milk. Help yourself to cheese, ice

cream and real butter

—

all

madefreeh

in Michigan.

Take home

plenty of cottage cheese, nonfat dry milk and evaporated milk!
In June, our local dairy farmers send us dairy foods at their finest

.

^

^

wonderful dairy food$

l,

And values are greatest Enjoy them often for good health and
better living.

AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION
OF MICHIGAN

702 MICHIGAN NATIONAL. TOWER
LANSING

0,

MICHIGAN

.

~

UVI SAfUYA

WITH THC MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE COOPERATING
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